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GOLDA IN 
BUCHAREST 

Prime Minister's visit to 
Rumania has i fertile 

ground for speculation through- 
out the world, and the fruits of 
the trip will be the subject of 
“even more intensive analyses, 

The fact that the imvitation 
came only two weeks after 
Rumanian President Nicolae 
Ceausescu, completed a five-day 

ispute. i 
No doubt Mr. Ceausescu will 

report to Mrs. Meir on his dis- 
cussion with President Sadat in 
Cairo a month ago, and will also 
probe her on Israel's position on 
the issues in ow region. Whether 
he will make any definite pro- 
posals or not, is as yet un- 

in our region in 
minate a principal condition for 
Soviet penetration of the eastern 
‘Mediterranean. But Bucharest is 
also well aware that it is 

gested that Rumania is seeking 
to balance the Ceausescu yisit to 
Cairo. But perhaps the simplest 
explanation is that apart from 
Rumania's general interest in the 
Middle East, relations between}} 
Jerusalem and Bucharest have 
developed to such dimensions 
that 2 visit of this kind serves 
a host of interests for both 
countries. 

Cegusescu’ 
an independence which has given 
it singular stature on the inter- 

with 1 are δὰ im) t 
element in this ition. Mrs. 
Meix's visit and warm wel; 
eome accorded her in Bucharest 

highlight Rumania's unique pos- 
t κὸν 
cure. , J . ἕ 
We may well look forward 

prowth refore to even further I 
oe commercial and cultural ties 
as ἃ result of the current visit. 
And if in addition the discus- 

sions oy oe ΜΙ eat Basra 

tion 1 more x= 
change of information, that too will 

be welcome, but should not 
necessarily be expected. 
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Viet ‘Gov't’ in Quang Tri 

MORE USS. JETS 
BEING SENT TO 
“VIETNAM FRONT 

WASHINGTON. — The US. is é - ΑΞ. parently patterned after the Viet- Suding More warplanes to South- ‘cong’s Provisional Revolutionary ane Asia, a3 ee Department Government. 
¥ rday. He re- At the same tim - fused to give details, but said thet namese troops Ἐπ χ δι tty fox e eronad-beaed air force is being counter-attack yesteday since the svementes Communists began an offensive 36 vse ve been reports that the days ago. Simultaneously, the Gov- με considering sending another ernment and the U.S. began a ‘Wo squadrons to help beat back crash programme aimed at revers- 

ing military defeats. Several] hundred 
South Vietnamese paratroopers made 
ἃ combat assault in the Central 
Highlands in an effort to clear 
porta: Viemmamess from the Chu Pa 
mount Pass on High 14 be- 
tween Kontum and Plea. 

Field reports said 40 North Viet- 
mamese troops had been killed in 
the inftial fighting. The assault was 
made 13 Ions. south of Kontum 
and 30 kms. north of Plea in ef- 
forts to reopen the vital supply 
route, 

The South Vietnamese para- 
troopers ran into Communist re- 
‘sistance whortly after being landed 
by helicoptera and at dusk fighting 
was still reported. 

Im Paris the U.S, yesterday for 
the second time indefinitely suspend- 
ed the deadlocked Vietnam peace 
conference with hopes dimming for 
secret negotiations, 

South Vietnam. 

A Defence Department spokesman 
said several ships as well as air- 
craft were on their way: to South- 
Best Asia with new military equlp- 
mént for the battle zone. He said 
‘the stepping up of supplies would 
involve additional sifftps for the U.S: 
naval force operating in the Tonkin 
Gulf, and land-based aircraft. . 

The Defence Department had said 
on Monday that the U.S. aircraft 
carrier Midway ‘had arrived in the 
Gulf of Tonkin, off Vietnam, to 
bring to five the -number of car- 
Tiers providing planes for attacks 
on Vietnam. 

Ἂς 

sessions for five weeks, U.S. nego- 

Vietnam and the Vietcong it was 
useless trying to talk to them. 
“Let it ‘be recorded that it is 

impossible to induce you to discuss 
particular subjects bearing on a 
peaceful settlement,” he said. “That 
truth is ag clear as your military 
aggression in South Vietnam, We 
therefore see no grounds for a meet. 
ing next weet." 

The broadcast, monitored in Sai- Hanoi chief delegate Xuan Thuy 
gon, called the new administration called the U.S. action “a new act 
in Quang Tri a “Provisional Revo- of sabotage of unprecedented 

_lutionary Peoples’ Committee,” ap- gravity.” (Reuter, AP. 

In Quang Tri, a Radio Liberation 
broadcast said, Government soldiers 
and workers have been ordered to 
turn themselves in. Those who at- 

“severely 

sentenced 

to.23 years 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

KUNEITRA. — The jeader of the 
Golan Heights Druse and a former 
Syrian M.P., Sheikh Kamal Kanj, 
was sentenced yesterday to 23 years 
imprisopment by a military court 

here, following an almost year- 

on a8 

an emissary of the Syrian army, 
with the. intention of harming In- 
raeli, security, and giving ‘shelter 
to the emissary. 
Kanj was sentenced to a total of 

over 200 years in jail; but the sen- 

tences are to run concurrently, and 

| the maxtmum for contacts with the 
em ears. Ξ τ 
a gee his confession with intelligence officers. (Kanj's Kanj, ho made 
towards the end of the trial, admit- brother is also a senior commander 

ed to seven meetings with the in the Syrian army.) 

ν΄ - The three-man court, whose ver- 
Syrian emissary, 8 Druse sergeant Δα ths 

i e Syrian commandoes, dict was ‘unanimous, 

lone war aanghe put escaped from defence plea for mitigation on the 

lz ‘Posw. camp in Centra] Israel grounds that the accused had acted 

Tiast month, and to baving himself out of concern for the Golan Druse. 

crossed into Syria on one ‘occasion. The dench found that his ‘posi- 
in fact made his 

‘Damascus he had met with a tion of leadership in 

ἀπο τε Syrian officer, his cousin, and crime more serious. 

EBAN ἰὸς 21 girls drown 

0" off Crete coast LONDON (INA). — Foreign Min- 
Eban, 

KHANIA, Crete (AP). — A sea 
ister Abba has arrived here 

on a private, visit. He came 202 

Switzerland where he aad outing by 27 high school girls turned 
into .tragedy yesterday when the 

fishing boat in which they were 

Israel Bonds meeting. He wil stay 
in London for a few days. 

Mr. Eban Seser μεσ President 

Sadat as a weak insecure man sailing capsized in a sudden storm, 
Bast and said the basic Middle and #1 ed. 

The boat, sailing about 150 met- 

res offshore near this port city in 
nortli-western Crete, was taking the 

probi is the refusal of Egypt to 

Pegotiate a peace settlement, 

girls for an outing to nearby scenic 

AYeAS. ? 

‘Answering questions in an inter- 

Among the survivors was the 

th Visnews correspondent 
ΤΣ painbird, Mr. Wban sald that 

shipper of the fishing beat. A wit- 
mess on shore said he saw the boi 

(Egyptians really wished to 

faa “. dinlogve with Israel they 

espsize as high winds whipped up 
the sea. 

Ἢ wid already have done so throug’ 
tee US, or through Dr. Gunnar 

Several fishing boats sped to the 
scene and took aboard the suarvi- 

yors. Most of the girls did mot 
imow how to swim. 

ing from 18. to 18 

free export 

scheme 

30% The girls, ranging 
Reductions years old, were from 2 high school 

Σ 
six kilometres from here. 

- Relatives of the victims rushed 
’ 40 αὶ small village where the bodies 
had been taken. 
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AFTER MURDER BID : 

TURKISH 
FORCES 

ALERTED 
ISTANBUL (AP}.—The half-million 
Men of the armed forces of Turkey 
were placed on alert last night after 
leftist terrorists followed a plane 
hijacking on Wednesday with an at- 
tempt to Kidnap one of Turkey's top 
Senerals, in which the general wes 
shot and slightly wounded yesterday. 

Four terrorists surrendered to Bul- 
garlan authorities after receiving 
Political asylum. They freed pas- 
Sengers and crew of a hijacked 
Turkish airliner yesterday after 28 
hours of tense confrontation at Sofia 
airport. 

Ta Ankara, four terrorists tried 
to kidmap Gen, Kemalettin 2xken, 
commander of the Turkish gen- 
darmarie, In a shoot-out outside 
Exken's house the general and four 
others were wounded, one terrorist 
killed and one captured, Eken's leg 
Wound was not serious, the hospital 
said. Two other terrorists were sur- 
rounded in a building. 
The Martial Law Command im- 

posed an 11 pm. to 5 a.m. curfew 
in the capital and the armed forces 
were placed on alert “unti) further 
orders.” 

Ankara and 10 other major pro- 
(continued en prge 3, cal. 4) 

ἢ — 

“Mrs. Meir pictured 
Bucharest yesterday. 

with Eumanian Premier Maurer on her arrival 

GOLDA MEIR IN RUMANIA: 

‘wo Prime Ministers 

hol d ‘cordial’ talks 
By SHALOM COHEN, Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BUCHAREST. — Israel Prime Minister Golda Meir yesterday met her Rumanian 
counterpart and host, Mr. Ion Gheorghe Maurer, soon after arriving here for the 
first visit by an Israeli head of government to a Communist country. The teixs 
were described as “cordial,” but the topics covered were not disciosed. The 

highlight of Mrs. Meir’s three-day visit will be today’s meeting with Rumanien 
President Nicolae Ceausescu, scheduled to last five hours. 
In ἃ speech he pave at ὁ dinner 

last night, Mr, Maurer reiterated 
Rumanian policy on the Middle 
East: Israet withdrawal from the 
territories, respect for the integr!- 
ty and sovereignty of all states in 
the Middle East, ard a solution to 
the problem of Palestinian “popu- 
lations" by the creation of condi- 
Uons allowing a way of Ufe in 
conformity with their asptrations, 

Mrs. Meir responded, and ex- 
Plained Israel's position and readi- 
ness to enter into the Jarring talks 
and negotiate without preconditions. 
She thanked her kost for his hos- 
pitalfy and invited Mr. Maurer to 
visit Israel. 
Any thoughts of a breakthrough 

in the Bucharest taiks for solving 
the Isracl-Egypt deadiock received 
a damper here yesterday. That is 

“Ξς 
ad 
an 

(AP radiophoto) 

Sadat and Gaddafi join 

Boumedienne in ‘summit’ 
Jerusalem Post Arch Affairs Reporter 
Egyptian Presijrnt Anwer Sadat 

‘and Libyan head oi State Mu'ammer 
Gaddefi arrived in Algiers yester- 
day for a three-day summit con- 
ference with President Houari 
Boumedienne. 

President Boumedienne met with 
Gaddafi in February, but this is 
his first meeting with Sadat since 
the latter came to power after 
President Nasser's death some 20 
months agv. 

The summit marks a “re- 
establishment of confidence’ be- 
tween Cairo and Algiers after a 

The official Iragh News Agency, 
however, said vesterday that at of- 
ficial invitation has been extended 
to Egyptian Vice-President Mah- 
moud Fawzi and that the latter 
has accepted it, The agency said 
that 2 date for Fawzi's visit was 
now being arranged. Improvement 
in relations between Iraq and Egypt 
follows the recert visit to Cairo by 
Iraq's second in command, Saddam 
Hussein Tekriti, Iraq over a month 
ago called for the establishment of 
a tripartite federation with Egypt 
and Syria, obviously ignoring the 
existing federation of Egypt, Syria 

period of coo] relations sparked ὧν} and Libya, The Baghdad proposal 
Egypt's opposition to Boumedienne’s 
overthrow of former President Ahb- 
med Ben Bella. 

{Indications are that the Egyptian 
President is aiming for coordination 
between the armed forces of Egypt 
and Algeria. Sadat is being ac- 
companied by his adviser on national 
security affairs, Hafez Ismaii; Air 
Force Commander Vice-Marshal 
Husni Mobarak and Navy Com- 
mander Rear-Admiral Mahmoud 
Fahmy, 

The Algerian Government mews- 
paper “Al-Mojahid” said yesterday 
that unity of efforts between the 
three ‘North African countries “can 
by itself make a substantial, if not 
decisive, contribution to the in- 
evitable war that the coalition of 
Imperialist-Zionist interests imposes 
on the Arab nation.” 
Tomorrow President Sadat will 

fly to Tunisia for an official visit 
at the invitation of President Habib 
Bourguiba. 

Cairo’s semi-official “Al-Ahram” 
newspaper said yesterday that 

Sadat will also visit Iraq in the 

near future, noting that consulta- 
tions were currently underway to 

set a date for the visit. 

‘Jordan asks 

overflights’ 
TEL AVIV. — Jordan has asked 

Israe}, through international or- 

ganizations concerned with civil 

aviation, to permit passenger planes 

of the Jordanian National airline 

Alia. to fy over Israeli administered 

Golan from Amman to Beirut, re- 

lieble sources said ‘here yesterday. 

The sources s2id the matter was 

at present. under consideration, and 

expressed the opinion that there 

seemed to be no reason for israel 

to refuse the request, Syria closed 

its air space to Jordanian fights 

following the publication of King 

Hussein’s plan for the creation of 

a federated United Arab Kingdom. 
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the conclusion after a sugtching con- 
Versation with Rumanian Foreign 
Minister Manescu as he waited at 
Bucharest airport terminal for Mrs, 
Meir’s plane te arrive. 

Replying to questions, after some 
coaxing, he said, “No (Rumaaian! 
mediation” in the Lsrael-Egyp: dead- 
lock. Asked about further diplom 
τις efforts, he referred he 18 
Security Counci! Resolution, and Ru- 
manian support for the Jarring mis- δ 
sion. 
asked about a special Suez Cana! i 

agreement, Mr. Manesen shrugged 
his shoulders. 

M>. Manesen, courteous, charm- 
ing, tall and siiver-haired, smiled 
when asked why Rumania iz 
vited Mrs. Meir He said, “We 
want to talk abour bilateral and 
international problems." He then 
added, “We want tc be fully in- 
formed of Israel's views.” 

Mrs Meir was received with 2 
welcome, and cold buffeting 
as she stepped on to Rumanian soil 
at Bucharest airport in the morn- 
ing, She stepped down from the 
ἘΠ A} plane, srmiing, sheltered from 
the winds by a simple beige coat, and 
shook hands with Mr. Maurer. It 
was 4 colourful ceremony despite the 
grey skies. 

Mrs. Meir and her entourage ex- 
changed greetings with the Ruma- 
nian welcoming party, while a mi- 
litary band on the tarmac nearny 
Played a jaunty march. A tugler 
then sounded a farfare, and the 
band struck up the Israel and Ru- 
Manian national anthems. 

She then walked along the long 
red carpet. A military guard of 
honour, 100 strong, presented arms. 

Mrs. Meir walked to the Israel 
Embassy staff standing nearby and 
as press, TV and radia men and 
security officials crowded around, 
shock hands with them and kissed 
the dozen children of the embassy 
families, each holding a small Israel 
flag. Orit Lavie, 12, daughter of an 
Embassy attache, handed Mrs. Meir 
& bouquet of red roses. 

AIRPORT SECURITY 
With the many Rumanian security 

officials 
surging media members, Mrs. Meir 
and Mr, Maurer ascended 2 raised 
ornate platform on the tarmac. The 
guard of honour, in light biue 
uniforms, two aoreast, marched 
past smartly in Soviet-style goose 
step. 

“In unison, the soldiers shouted 2 
traditional greeting “excellent sa 
trait?” wong Uve thar) excellency). 
As Mrs, Meir, her host, and the 
two entourages, proceeded to the 
waiting convoy of cars, pretty Ru- 
manian girls dressed in colourful 
folk costume, distributed flowers — 
and kisses — to the visitors. 

The 20-minute ceremony. despite 
the lashing winds, went off like 
clockwork, 2 remmder of Ruma- 
nia’s now almost weekly experience 
in such VIP visits. 

With Mrs. Meir were Mr. Simh2 
Dinitz, Director-General of ‘the 
Prime Mialster’s Office and her po- 
litical adviser; Mr. Yohanan Co- 
hen, Director of the Foreign Min- 

+) 
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PAGE TWO 

No chance of M.-E. accord 

INSURANCE ye 

ig) Nixon sure of pact 

Wad ΟΠ arms limitation 
LONDON (UPI). — Presideat Nixon Security Conference” with proposed ΓΗ 

a 

confidently expects to sign an agTee- American participation and the . ae 

ment on strategic arms limitations west-suggested issue of east-west 

Social ond Personal and to negotiate joint space projects troop reductions in Central Europe. 
protest 

with Russia during ‘is summit talks American sources said they expect 
fusal a 

con 

rael, 

with Soviet leaders in Moscow later the Salt agreement 

this month, American sources said some new elements, Latest Leer 

nei ence in Herzliya Pituah yesterday. 
reports suggested the agreement δὲ 

poo dears πέρ the hethday of But agreement with Russia on the will embrace curbs on anti-missiie - -. 

the ‘Emperor of Japan. Middle East conflict is ruled ont, systems and a freeze on some Offen- * 

᾿ ὯΝ These developments cnezged from sive rockets. But there was no offi- 

Mr, Taco Burauen, Lord Mayor of talks yesterday between visiting ial confirmation of this here yes- i 

Cologne, and Mrs. Burauen, ac- U.S. Secretary of State William terday. 

companied by a group of aldermen Rogers with Foreign Secretary Sir MLE. ISSUE 

from Cologne, visited Mayor Teddy Alec Douglas-Home and with Prime The sources on the other hand 

Kollek yesterday morning. Minister Edward Heath. ai but rwed out agreement in Mos- 

᾿ Mr, Rogers, who arrived on Wed- cow on a Mideastern settlement H 

i . arne nesday from consultations in ice- between the two super-powers. Θ᾿ 

Panne pone τος τς
 tex- 588, is visiting Suropeap capitals U.S. plans πὸ new Jnitiative, 

tile manufacturer and a substantial pein alt
en aay τὸ to inform 

sources saith ihe US. remain s
e 

i 
merica’s ies of plans for the to an impose ideas u- 

importer of Israeli yarn, was neld ὅ it and to report to She ᾷ posed £ 
[1 

at the Hilton Hotel on Wednesday. T°"t on the Europeans’ views. The British Foreign Office spokes- Turkish forces on 

ts were the Finaish 

c 

aE ee aad Pokies Gitter, _ State Department spokesman Ro- man said that during their discus- 
a ; 

bert McCloskey told a press con- sion of the Middle Bast yesterday, (Continued from page 1) 
deered the airliner on the Al Ἂ 

jes. 

, 

chairman of Heberlon Industri Sereno, Mr. Rogers gave these out: Mr. Regere Snare sed Alec o
e yinces in Turkey have been under Istanbul leg of ἃ Bight to EBurape - 

Mr, Netane? Lorch, Secretary of Mnes of President on's summit that there was room. martial law since April last year on Wednesday morning re-rau- ᾿ 

the Knesset, yesterday received agenda: Strategic arms limitations timism on prospects of arriving ®t when the measure was decreed to ted it to Sofia. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Roy Norris and Mr. (Selt); bilateral American-Russian 8. settlement. combat political extremism. wo stewardesses allowed off the 

and Mrs. Alvin Dick, Israel Bond space projects, Including joint dock- In the discussions, Mr. bet ἀπὸ The terrorists are believed to be plane at Sofla with six passengers 

leaders from Los Angeles. ing arrangements; maritime issues and Sir Alec while discussing I members of the Turkish People’s needing medical treatment — for 

. which bave been under negotiation dle Hast ‘developments took note of Fiperation Army (T-P-L-A.), aleftist high blood pressure, @ nervous 

A working group on Israeli pro- in Washington lately; the Mideast the recent Soviet-Iraqi treaty and group. 
breakdown and a heart attack — 

grammes from the State Universt- conflict; measures against incidents what the British sources descrihtd Passengers and crew of the fi- said the four men boarded the plane 

ty of New York, headed by the at sea; trade issues, centring one as recent manifestations of Soviet jacked down to at Ankara.” Tt left for Istanbul on. 

possible mutual expansion; and the attempts to expand the Soviet purkey plane paket Au bone ure a flight scheduled . to take it om 

2 
The Ambassedor of Japan and Mrs. 

ἘΠῚ Tokura gave ἃ reception at 

‘Thirteen‘ether del 
iotal” favourite. 

of 5281 

Jegates were won 

president of State University Col- ἃ μὰ € : : 

lege at Oneoate, Cimon 
Craven, Communaist-prometed

 “European Union's influence in the region. They included citizens vr the U.S, to Rome, Milan, Zurich and Geneve. 

yesterday vist e Weizmann τὰ" 
‘West Germany and Holland. Ἂν : 7 ae ᾿ 

ftitute and met Profs. David Sa- 

‘WATCH CLOCKS Bo ited ne cis 

Ti j 

The hijackers were granted asylum 
5 ahini a ΦΚ 

er aac a JARRING Bonn accord ὃν Busse win tues ogee ciocane omea me were epprosching | 
ν 

Η 
. ῃ pproaching 

. 

sion in order to save the bostages’ yetanbul, all four stood up and pro-. 

BACK TO 
lives, Acting Turkish Premier Ferit guced ‘guns ‘and bombs They told 

The French Ambassador, Mr. Fran- 
mat i 

Melen said. He said Bulgaria re- 

eis Hure, will address members of 
ἃ τ τ 

the Commercial and Industrial Cluo MOSCOW on proce ure _ the right to bring them tO socked the plane on behalf of the 

at the Ζ.0.Α. House, Tel Aviv, today 
: J 

Turkish People Liberation Army.” 

at 1.15 p.m. . UNITED NATIONS (Reutert. --- f di b TERRORIST THREAT one of the. stewardesses..said. 

U.N. Middle East representative De. or e ate ‘The hijackers had threatened to At Sofia, they started negotia- 

The Israel Academy of Sclences and Gunnar Jarring has found no 85:5 
blow up the DC-9 jet and passengers tlons with Turkish Hmbassy officials 

‘Humanities announces ἃ guest for the reactivation of his miszion 
if their demands for freeing other while the passengers waited tensely 

BONN (AP). Chancellor Willy TPLA. “warriors” facing death under the threat of death The 

lecture by G.H.N. Seton-Watson, in New York and will return ἢ ὴ Η Rai 

ἘΠ Α., Professor for Slavonic and his post as Swedish Ambazsador Prandt δρᾶ rae et duadlon penalties were not met. They .also stewardesses said all the passengers 

‘ast European Studies, ‘University to Moscow pending further deve- ἸΏ parliament ‘yesterday and agreed demanded that the Martial Law spent 

at Lona τῆς emer Suere: lopmsoe informed sources said yes- to open the postponed debate on earn Hitt a ban on sates and quietly, but only few slept. 

fat = erday. 
εν ἢ it. 6 Government can pear : 

modern fate of Central Europe, Dr. Jarring came here Jast Sun- a alg gh mT κίον sants’ debts of less than $215. ἷ FRESH AIR 

πιο sa toe place on Moots: day at Secretary-General Kurt Wald- Toocgey, The crucial ratification _ The demands were refused by the Paap ararcris one bebe Ἂν ΒΟΟΣ 
US. 

y 8, 2, at 1.00 pm, 6 heim's request to consult on what . 

τ 

‘Academy, 48 Rehov Jabotinsky. was termed “the direction of his yore τ expected to come the next Turkish | Coton Sader τιον 2 en ee δ Meee Ἐρθαὶ Parag 4 Pore 

Talbieh, Jerusalem. mission” ics with Egyptian Am- ,, one Brandt-Barzel procedural ag- Security Council to debate the de- sion ares reat Gover mjackers’ de- 

The first of two lectures on science bassador ‘Esmat ‘Abdel Meguid and reement τὴς bus them apparently mands. 
mand was taken at emergency: 

and politics lu the French Revolu- Israel ‘Ambassador Josef Tekoah, the spit over me larger question tea Mr. Melen sald in a Parliament meetings of the Cabinet under Pres- 

tion, sponsored by the Welzmann {J.N, envoy was said yesterday to irc ane jections to the treaties speech that the US., West Ger- ident Cevdet Sunay late Wednes- 

Institute and Yad Chaim Weizmann, have concluded that there was τὸ shies many. the USSR. Japan and day. night and -this morning. The 

was delivered yesterday by Prof. prospect of early progress towards Their agreement, reached over France helped Turkey's +s surrender of the four men came 

Charles Gillispie, chairman of the g settlement. glasses of beer in the Parliament to save the ‘hostages by demarches soon after the reports from Istan- 
Ἶ 

Department of History at Princeton ‘The conclusion increased specula- restaurant, meant both men have to UN. General-Secretary Kurt pul reached Sofia that there would 
ἔμεν fo. 

University and Arthur James Bal- tion that Dr. Waldheim ‘himself until next week to make a deal] Waldheim. But he did not elaborate. be no bargaining. ᾿ , > tthe 

four Visiting Professor in the His- might visit the area to try to swinging Mr. Barzel’s powerful The four men gave themselves UP The Bulgarian news agency last 

votes in favour of ratification, to Bulgarian authorities yesterday jiont named the ‘hijackers as three 

asiov, 

'. Enfortnation’ Agency, 
operates, the Voice οὗ. Aimer- 

mat of Science, in the Wix Audi- break the deadlock. τὸ not, Mr. Brandt will b to afternoon and an announcement in 

rium. 
.-- - ἕ ϑ --- no’ . Bran ave to students, Yaser Aydin, 27, .Sefe 

have been 

* Jordan religious try to get the treaties through un- Sofa said all the passengers 20d yinsak, 22, and Mehmed Yilmaz, 
year to per- 

or 5 aided τ 18 ‘handicap that could prove Crew were safe. gi, and Ayunlla Akea, a 23-year- 
“to include 

Presid smninortt ie i 
The who included 12 

President on rity issi i Ἂ fatal for ratification. Messrs. Brandt passengers, wi ἐπ id electrician and’ former photo- 

speak on “Entegration of the Druse mission in US rer 0d Barzel, head of the Christlan nop Tune Tet the plane ia high 7 tetolan δ ree 

speak mal dife” at the Haifs En-  erurelen on “Golegatl porter jg. Democrats, scheduled more digicuit spirits after thelr 28 hours of bar- 

gineers Forum today. A Jordanlan exetie m of Chris” talks on their differences over, the rowing ordeal and went to the air- 

" tian and ᾿ touring ies Ss ἐπ treaty provisions for today. They port terminal building. They were 

‘Tne Israel Academy of Sciences and is son ot y et pe restora- StU Vaftered over Mr. Barzel's de- expected to be flown back to Tur- 

Humanities announces a lecture (in ΤΡ πε support τ 5 egies, mand for binding Soviet assurances key in the same plane.. Ὶ 

Humanlties Yuval Neeman, Mera- ‘00 Of holy Pleos δ τε eM, that the treaties will not ruin The του ‘bijadkers, armed’ with’ ~~. ; 

ber of the Academy, on The Present “the radio Perotti the delega- “Arce eee catgin er on. |_ Pistols and thendgrenades, comman- ἘΔ “Σὲ - OF 

. laid to rest 
Astronomical Programme of the Wise 

Observatory at Har Zin, to be tion, beaded: by Sheikh Abdullah guied to open on Wednesday, with ae 

given on Tuesday, May 9, 1972, at apy ee ee eer votes due yesterday, but this plan French war criminal 

3.30 p.m, at the Academy, 48 co shore ta tt mat had to be scrapped because of ἃ Ὁ . WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Pres 

Rehov Jabotinsky, Talbieh, Jerusalem, he or on Peden pear τ ΤΕΣ parliamentary deadlock. found dead in Rio 
ν ὃ 

BIRTH 
1 = RIO ee plone oath —A ihe in paying a final tribute ‘to FBL ἡ. 

; ” 
. year-old Frenchman foun strang! eblef J. Edgar Hoover, describing 

GERSHON — to TABU or, Bana fos Deresae Salam continues Sa tea up in ‘his apartment last him δὲ a man whe Domest living 

Jo . @ daughter, TAL ORIT, 
week was a major Nazi collaborator legend, a man who personified hon- 

born in Jerusalem on Lag B'Omer. ‘ $e? 6 be 3 and wh ant Tr . 

Granddaughter of Miriam and Moshe 2 ‘Israel spies shoot-on-sight for war crimes, police repo orted yes: Oe Nixon sceom panied by his - 

pce ag Great-Grand- face Syrian court d terday. wife Pat and by Mrs. Mamie Hisen- 

Gsugnter of Dr. Esther Rabin 
order to army They said thet Jacques Charles hower, widow of President Bisen- 

Haifa Gelle Gotinke, New York and BEIRUT (AP). — ‘Syria's State 
Noel de Berthonville came to Brazii hower, led 1,200 mourners who Siled . , estimated 25:per cent of'.the costs. ᾿ 

ee a Geral e, New York and gecurity Court on Wednesday began BEIRUT (UPN. — The Govern- in 1951 from Canada, where France the ‘National church -  Savolwed in, re-settihig Jews allowed == 

Robert K. Ge! enow, Florida, hearings in the trial of two Syrlaps ment yesterday extended an order pad asked for his extradition. He here for the funeral.service. - ; 
to leave Russia for Israel. .- τ᾽. 

mre Promised Land Ltd, 10 Hillel charged with moving {oF Israel, Da- authorizing mailto eutons to had been tried ἐπ absentia and δε: A US. army chorus sang ‘the « he ae: eee Ny Min 

=. i mascus radio reported. shoot armed men on sight, to areas tenced to death Ὁ. court in Tou- mns, and the Chapiein’ of. the. 
: ᾿ * ee 

Street, Jerusalem, congratulates Mr. ‘The two, Diab Yassin and Thal- throughout the nation, “following the jouse on aharges: of “cruelties on hire the Reverend Wdward Fison, ‘that Rey) be Bangladesh-Pakistan. 7 

and Mrs. Peter Nathan on the OC- jah Ahmed — the latter a woman Killing on Tuesday of three police- pehalf of the Nazis and treason led the congregation in the ‘Lord's ‘the ‘site of - Ν mee’ . “ ᾿ 

casion of the birth of πο. one SOD, __ gre charged with going to Israel men. 
against France.” 

Prayer. 
et teh 

ting 

brother to Daphna- several times where they were train Prime Minister Saeb Selam, who De Bermonville was ἃ French 
ae 4 

ed for spying by Israel intelligence is also Interior Minister, declared army major during World War ΤΙ, tonal ἘΠ Τὰ : 

Assad honoured ed for SPF allo gaid. ‘The two martial law in sections of Mount having served σὲ ecamander of the = ton,’ shen pete eam od 

face death penalties in the event of Lebanon following the ambush and militia of Lyons. 
ha α : ce Mel m: to’ the 

; 
δ ‘ederation « 

by Damascus U. conviction. 
slaying of ‘the three policemen 

DAMASCUS ‘(Reuter). — The state- 
Spang Maen pert i τ 

; Ἵ . 

run Damascus University has awar- 
. riz τ on 

᾿ τ Ρ ae av 

elven Mi yOAGome in i Ὁ πότον: LSD-like drag may help” 
sad an honorary doctorate in appre- Teheran blasted Cocree iar extended the Ὁ a 

at oa «tt , 

gation of his efforts to develop 
th tire 

ἧ ἴων 

higher education in the country. TEHERAN (AP). — The local of- cover the en country and gave b 
αι 

‘In a ceremony held at the univer- fice of the British Overseas Airways the go-ahead for troops to estab- reast tumour 
treatment ἊΣ 

sity, Dr. Madaal al-Khyam.. the Corp. was shattered by a bomb ex- lish a system of checkpoints. 
νὸς a 

university president, handed Gen- plosion yesterday. The blast came The | erder also continued 8. BOSTON (UPI). — An hallucino- from the same bese as lysergic acid; 

eral Assad the citation in the pres- at 430 a.m. damaging the outside “freeze” on the issuance of arms genic drug similar to LSD may. be diethylamide (LSD). Eves 

ence of senior Government officials facade of the office and smashing licencesw hich had gone into effect used to control breast tumours ‘When transplanted mammaty tu- 

and university professors. surrounding windows. ἰτρεφας bag country’s general elec- without surgically : : : 

μα - . ops wi ended on Sunday. pituitary gland, Michigan scientists rowth ||. 0° Rage a) ok a ἃ 

Erormed the American ‘AS80- a) aor adame MALA R 
n Research. 

. 
Storm {215 16 © te report on, the experiments SON", 

. A : = win mice — te carefully word Tmamuns 
rear that speculation on 8. 

in Mexico City cure gs breast cancer would re- ΑΝ 

MEXICO CITY (AP). — Sixte it in over-optimism. ‘There St er i 
persons were killed on Wednesday ve oe. 100. gr annie this 

as a thunderstorm lashed the south~- i concerned 

ern part of Mexico City, the office ee wat not L niggers 

of the mayor announced, Five per- ape scleutiste said. 
sons were reported missing. But Dr. Dharm Vir Singh, Ml- 

The 45-minute thunderstorm, ac- chigan Cancer Foundation endo- 

companied by hail and high winds, crinologist, described a method of 

flooded streets, caused mudslides shutting off the lifelines of breast 

and demolished shanties. cancers and blocking their growth 

A police spokesman said water in in animals through the central 

the streets reached a depth of more Zervous system with the drug er- 

than 60 cms. gocornine. 

Police and city officials said the He described it principally 85 

victims were believed to have been control of the tumour rather than 

swept away by the floodwaters. a «cure. Ergocornine ἐν derived 

Heartiest Welcome to: 

UBINSTEIN _ 
A MEMORIAL SERVICE 

wilt be held on the first anniverssry of the death of our beloved 

EPHRAIM STOLOV » 
at 3 pm. at the Holon Cemetery on Sunday, May 7, 1972. 

‘A bug will leave 17 Rehov Har Nevo, Tel Aviv, at 2 p.m 
THE F4M0LT 

“and 

those who extended their condolences 

on the death of our beloved 

HELENE AUERBACH 
UHLMANN FAMILY, REHOVOT 

‘We thank all 

The Management and Staff of 

the Pan-American Dead Sea Hotel, Ltd, Sodom 

share the grief of our colleague 

EFRAIM STEINSBERG 

of Arad, on the death of his wife. 

AMALYA 
and express our condolences to the bereaved familly. 

On the first anniversary of the death of our beloved 

Dr. FELIX RABINOWIGZ » 
A memorial meeting will be held on Thumday May 11, 1972, 

at 4.50 pm. at the Holon cemetery. Assembly at the new gate 

LILLI and BENJAMIN RABINOWICZ 

and the family 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death 

of our mother and grandmother, the Rabbanit 

DINA DOLGIN - 
whe faneral took place yesterday. Shiva is bein

g obierved 

at the home of Rabbi Dolgin, 30 Rehov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem. - 

aay ‘The bereaved family 

SERVICED: APARTMENTS. 
FOR RENT WITH PRIVATE ae 

* ach apartment steagia 4 paople comfortably.” 

ee 
(during Jaly & August ~ 8x5 per day) τ 

Enjoy, the trek ait anct lovely mirroundiings of - 

Hertiia ....minutad’ away fram Tal Aviv and trae . 

With deep sorrow we announce the death, 

after a long illness of our beloved 

ERWIN NATHAN ARNHEIM 

The funeral will take place today, May 5. 1972, 

at 11.00 a.m, ia Kiryat Tivon, 

THE FAMILY IN ISRAEL AND ABROAD 
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The problem in ability Wolves a wide cre- 

source of tum 
American oaths 
least four times as much um Was 

produced as was needed ὋΣ inter- pational medical purposes, 
Since international initiated ‘in tee Moves were 

opium production, the ‘Turirivh δά. 
ministration has introduced tough ὦ 
sanctions, Now Turkey asserts that 

significant unofficial “producton of. tas 
poppies has been impossible 
years. The gap between hopes ΤῈ 

Ons may remain wide. Opium is more than a drug to some Turks 
— and others in the worki. 

Medicament 
Exploitation of the 

originated, as far ag pL alte ἘΣ the Eastern Mediterranean. 1 ἵ back to Neolithic days ang oe well known to the ancient Greeks ; 
as BG medicament. 

estern efforts today to ste: - legal trafic from the’ Mast have 
ironic overtones, as it wags Western 
traders who introduced oplum-smok- 
ing to Ching and India in the 17th 
century. Today, it seems the 
Chinese have effectively’ prohi- 
pe. the crop. It still thrives in 

— now the world’. gest 
producer. ei! 
Turkey is the crossroads of the 

1960s to restrict drug’ ig 

MOVE. 
Opium poppy has been 
gtown in Turkey for at 
least 2,000 years. Now, 
‘under strong pressure 
from the United States, 
Turkey is banning culti- 
vation. In this article 

correspondent 
Barry Wilson Seals 
that the ‘poppy’ way of 
life will die hard. 
ee 

vainly ees 

“reece, I fearnt eat secondhand some-. 

evening I 
dedraggied bite hikers amt 

them up. They 

of 

hed no idea what we we thing 
ourselves into,” he said. oe 

Their 

vided. When crags they hed pro. 

. trek down 

᾿ thelr minds most of 

BAN 

they were ‘hunted by the 
for the six days It gers 

ft, dive by it. Th 
from it. Most of th 

the time.” 

Little gain 
Whatever the Turkish administra. tion’ says, the American authorities are in πὸ doubt that much Megal traffie in opium and fits derivatives stems from Turkey. One reason why Turkish authorities have been pre- pared to cooperate is that the coun- try Itself sees little of the dividends from opium trade. Official produc- tion of opium has been more than halved in the past five years to little more than 100 tons, and much 

less this year, Total offictal opium 

‘areas of the Western Aratolian Plz- 
teau — still the ing eis ‘prime opium-grow- 

U.S, will be helping 

Education, Mr. Edner Brutus, 

two Israeli experts at Bas-Boen, in 

jects in the same area. Haiti also 

Israeli experts to help exploit — 

exports in the pest ᾿ 

| Em. 

Haitians 
want good 

relations 

with Israel 
By DAVID LANDA 

TEE Post Dipiomatic hic er 
current visit ta Israel of 

three Haftlan Cabinet Ministers follows the opening of a Haltain Embassy in Jerusatem last we2k 
and the arrival of the first Am- bassador, Mr, Pierre Jerome. The three Ministers now here on a alx- 
day visit at the Government's invi- 
tatlon are the Minister of Finance and Economie Affairs, Dr. Edouard 
Francisque, the Minister of Inform- ‘ation and Coordination, Dr. Fritz Cineas, and the Minister of National 

The Haitians state their aim quite 
frankly: to foster good relations be- 
tween Haiti ang Israel, Relations have always been cordial, but the Haitlan delegation hope to Improve them, with more technical agsis- 
tance, more cooperation, and more trade between the two countries, 
The Minister of Finance and Fico- 

nomic Affalrs, Dr, Franctsque, out- 
τῶι ticipate π΄ which he 

6 V) pee oH re would lead to 

Φ Agriculture. The Haitians have 
‘been very impressed by the suc- 

cess of ἃ cooperative project run by 

oe Sur dean Plain. Dr, Francisque 
pes to persuade the Foreign Min- 

istry’s International Cooperation De- 
partment to develop two more Ῥτο- 

has a large rice-growin, otential 
which Dr. Francisque would like 

with the eventual prospect of - 
porting rice to Israel. δ = 
« Tourism. Haiti, in the tempe- 

rate Caribbean, is 8 tourism de- 
veloper’s dream. The Haitlang believe 
they could benefit from Israel's ex- 
perlence in expanding winter tour- 

Fiscal policy and the budgetary 

ing France 
with President Pompidou and For- 
eign Minister Schumann — and Ger- 
many — where they secured a $2m. 
grant for water development pro- 
jects. 

troubled by the political 
which sometimes assail official gor- 
elgn visitors who want to tour the 

Ι ΤΟ mee = 

; 4 

i ΕἸ 
The Haitian ministerial delegation 

ae 

photographed with Minister of Finance Pinhas Sapir on Wednesday. . 
Lett to right: Haitian Minister of National Education, Mr. Edner Brutus; Minister of Coordination and 
information, Dr. Fritz Cineas; Mr. Sepir; Minister of Finance and Economic Affairs, Dr. Edouard Fran- 
cisque; Haitian Consul-General in Isree!, Mr. Natan Abramovitz; ; 
Charller: and the Haitian Ambassador, Mr. Pierre Jerome. 

would Lke to see Israel economists 
heiping their country develop as 
efficient taxation system. 

The delegation held its first work- 
ing session at the Foreign Ministry 
on Wednesday, and a communique 
is expected after the weekend 
which will announce new cooperation 
agreements between Irrael and Haiti. 
‘The Ministers also spent an hour 

with Finance Minister Pinhas Sa- 
Blr, and came away well pleased 
with the warm end encouraging wel- 
come he extended them. 
They arrived in Israei after visit- 

where they met 

Apart from their working sessions, 
the Haitian delegation are spend- 
ing much of their time visiting the 
Holy Places. “Being in the Holy 
Land is Mke the fulfilment of 2 
childhood dream,” Dr, Cineas sald, 
All three are devout Catholics. 

The Haitian Ministers are un- 
qualms 

Holy Places in the administered ter- 
ritories. Haiti firmly supports Is-. 
rael’s position, both Inside and out- 
side the United Natlons, and the they escaped one night to foot the bill three visitors have i expres: system, The Haitian Ministers opinions which would nate eawate 

Why S. Afric can 
Vaan of apartheid is most 

iv eld and emotionally 
beyond reason. The nearest curren’ 
analogy Icanthinkof is the feeling 
of really bigoted Irish Catholics and 
Protestants against each other. 
Those who argue with gpartheid are 
genuinely ‘beHeved to be bdlasphe- 
mous and those who act in defiance 
of it are throught sinful. I beHeve 
that It was because I both argued 
and (within the law) acted in this 
sense, that I was picked up by the 
Security Police. The immediate ex- 
cuse was that they found planted 
pamphlets in my flat. But In the 
long term, my arrest was the result 
of the successfully mixed congre- 

: gation in the cathedral, with mixed . 
" daneey and! parties, and my refterat--" ἘΝ) 78. ΠΟ ΄᾿ 

ed statement that apartheid 
wrong and would inevitably Jead to 
violence, 

T do not see any African revglu- 
on succeeding: what I am scared 
cf is spontaneous losion,’ an- 
other Sharpeville, If that came, the 
whites would almost certainly be 
able to contain ἐξ because of their 
‘ughly sophisticated security ser- 
vices, thelr Citizens Army, their 
massive armoury, including their 
helicopters which the British Gov- 
ernonrent will sell them on the ex- 
cuse of coastal defences or some 
such tammable nonsense, 

{ am not a pacifist and I would 
support a revolution if I though it 
had a fair chance of success. 1 
certainly do not think that the pos- 
sibility of a successfol revolution is 
en the cards in South Africa. It 
would be sheer bloody murder for 

Tel. 537285. 
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YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 
_ Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

only at 10 Rehov Zabal, Kiryat Eliezer. 

‘We have no branches anywhere else. 
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Washes even more 
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South Africa is in a 
“complex, painful, liter- 
ally bloody situation,” 
says the Very Rev. Gon- 
ville Ffrench-Beytagh, 
the Anglican ex-Dean 
of Johannesburg, who 
was jailed for terrorism 
but last month won an 
appeal and is now in. 

People outside South A‘rica have 
asked me what hope there is for 

woukl. say that, financially, one can 
help by subscribing through Inter- 
Church Aid, which subsidizes the 
Prisoners’ De] ’ Conferences. 
These help political prisoners’ fami- 
Hes with money for housing, rent, 
food, education of their chiidren. 
But nobody now can dole out lar- 
gesse as I was doing — I was the 
last of the “big spenders.” 

@ Approved Exporters-Importers. . 

han by hand 

τς FOR TAX-FREE CUSTOMERS 

EARANCE AND FREE HOME DELIVERY 

yquaste ot δ] qualty electric stores 

7 Ἢ go Wasteng Modine na Connon Cookie 

ae ere Zaszat—ne Tel Aviv. 

viv (ODP. Tel A Haifs, 

But there are other ways of in- 
fluencing the situation there. The 
economy is screaming out for skil- 
led iabour — electricians, bricklay- 
ers, mechanics. And so the South 
African Government is soliciting 
skilled white workers, particularly 
from Britain, Italy, and Germany. 
But there are thousands of Africans 
who could do these jobs if only 
they were trained. Indeed, businesses 

are already forced to employ more 
Africans — and the Government is 
taking them on as railway shunters. 
This definitely helps to improve the 
African's position, first financially, 
then by giving him the incentives to 
struggle to get his children some 
education. Thus change begins to 
bulld up. 

The Labour Party and trade 
unions in Britain and Europe should 
be to their members, "If you 
go to South Africa to work, you 
are a traitor to the cause of human 
freedom.” Every skilled worker who 
goes there robs one African of the 
chance for improvement. 

I asked Laurence Daly of the 
‘National Union of Minera, Wf he 
couldn't expel his members who 
went to work in South Africa so 
that if they ever came back here 
they couldn’t get a job. He threw 
up bis hands in horror and satd no, 
this wouldn’t be possible. But I don’t 

'! see why not, I had @ mind to picket 
the boats at Southhampton, telling 
people that if they are gomg out 
te South Africa to fill ἃ job that 
could be done by ‘an African, they 
are harming that country. 

Cultural and sports boycotts are 

very effective. I think Margot Fon- 
teyn has made a mistake by agree- 
ing to appear in front of white aud- 

TEL AVIV. — In 8 time of mush: 

twoming technological develop- 

ments, Israel is faced by an in- 

creasingly acute Shortage of 

highly skilled engineers; 85 exist- 

ing education institutions tt a 

le to provide enough grad 

ao with the ϑισηδα ta 

, πὶ order to le Is- 

care engineers to solve 

the widest possible range of prob- 

lems, the δοῦρε of the Faculty 

of Engineering at Tel Aviv ‘Ual- 

versity Is to be extended into 

interdiselplinary studies. 

In addition to courses in the 
‘three traditional categories -- 
electrical and electronic engineer- 

mechanical a“ ednetrial 
tion engineering, 8! ‘in the 

ering will be 

sociology, 
administration. 

Faculty of Bogineeripg was 

ΔΑΝ πα Ὧν Tel Aviv Univer- 

AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY: 

Interdisciplinary Studies to Give 

New Versatility to Future Engineers 
By 8. NATHAN 

” nected with 

fences. Of course, she is also goin; 
to play to a coloured audience but 
this is only encouraging the idea of 
separation of the races, ‘ 

Sport is one of the Afrikaner’s 
most sensitive spots. He thinks that 
rugby is the next best thing to hea- 
ven. The isolation of South Africa 
ΠΩΣ πὰ ποτα world hag ‘air 
brought about some small, dging” 
changes in the past two eae Β 

I just don’t see any hope of Am- 
erican and British business with- 
drawing their investments in South 
Africa, But failing this, I believe 
that pressure should be to 
bear on firms like Barclays Bank, 
the ofl companies, the engineerin 
firms, They should be obliged by 

" public opinion in the free world to 
ensure that their African employees 
out there are able to live ike-human 
belngs. Every shareholder should 
demand that the firm recognizes the 
African's right to equal pay for the 
job. Every British company should 
have a legal organization in South 
Africa to help its employees, If a 
corporation lawyer were available to 
defend an African employee every 
time he was picked up for breaking 
the Pass Laws, it would have a real 
effect. 

Companies should be pressing for 
married housing, rather than men- 
only “hostels for ‘their Afri- 
can workers. They should be pro- 
viding educational bursaries for 
them, The more educated a man is, 
the more likely he is to press for 
freedom, 

There is an awful lot of good will 
available in South Africa, but how 
you coordinate it I don't know, 
There are various respectable, non- 
revolutionary bodies that churchmen 
and other could 101} — Christian 
Insititute of Race Relations, the 
Black Sash — which are aH work- 
ing for change. But so many people 
of good will do not take the trouble 

ENCOUNTERS 
Evening, day-long, weekend 

Bat, May 13, 
DAY OF ENCOUNTER 

(Hebrew) 
Erica Knoller and 

Michael Bernet 
Fall Schedule: 

TIVON GROWTH CENTEE 
4 Rehov Hatishbi, Haifa, 34561, 

Tel.: 536275 

sity in connection with a merger 

with the Holon Institute of Tech- 

nology. Its long-range goal is to 

develop new types of engineering 

beyond the conservative Mmits— 

such as medical engineering, 

geronautical engineering (with 

emphasis on aeronatitical flexibl- 

lity, vertical aerodynamics, utili- 

zation of short runways, étc.), 

urban amd transportation en- 

gineering, ecological engineering 

apd other fields. 

The gram is in response 

to the challenges of the rapid 

development of modem techno- 

logy, 85 envisaged by Prof. Yuval 

Ne'eman, President of the Univer- 

sity, and Prof. M. Brull, Dean of 

the Faculty of Engineering. The 

interdiscipl: training will 

make Israel's engineers capable 

of contributing more to the new 

technology, and to adapt thelr 

knowledge to more areas mot con 

‘their specific fields. 

police arrested me 
to join them. They are frightened: 
People are so ‘frightened for their 
livelihood. I was talking to a Hberal 
friend, asking why his wife had 
given up her membership of the 
Black Sash. He said, “I can't afford 
to have my wife demonstrating. It 
would lose me business.” But In 
South Africa you have got to sac- 
rifice to get anything done, 

The Africans are leaving the or- 
thodox churches in droves because 
the churches are passing plous reso- 
lutions but doing little more, They 
feel the Church isn't fdentified with 
the struggle and it is rather a tra- 
gic thing that very few of our 
priests have ever been in political 
trouble. But when the Church has 
spoken out, it has sometimes lost 
the support of the orthodox English 
speaking people. 

There isn't a simple answer to 
this, The issues in South Africa are 
clear-cut, but the solutions are not. 
It's a complex, painful, literally 
bloody situation. But those of us 
who love the country need very des- 
perately to work together to find a 
right way out of the mess, 

. (Ofns} 

an approving smile to the lips of 2 
Lang of israel Movement man. 

ΕΣ: 
THE long-serving Haitian Consul- 

General in Israel, Mr. Natan 
aAbramovitz of Tel Aviv, told me that 

Haiti is moving rapidly towards de- 
mocracy since the death of Presi- 
dent (“Papa Doc") Duvaler last 
year. Mr. Abramovitz lived in Port- 
au-Prince for many years and was 
among the late President's closest 
advisers. He said that much of the 
aura of terror and corruption which 
surrounded Papa Doc was ex- 
aggerated. 

Soon after his death, his daughter 
Denise, whom many hav2 seen as a 
potential inheritor of the President's 
auteetratic powers, was dispatched 
with her husband for “a long 
holiday" to Paris. Papa Dec's 20- 
year-old son Jean-Claude has suc- 
ceeded him, and, aceorcing tu Mr. 
Abramovitz, is developing ints a 
fine and cultured person, He is 

Haitian journalist Mr. Dumayrie 
'Emira phot 

pursuing his legal studies at unt- 
versity, and the day-to-day ruaning 
of the Government is in the hands 
of the Cabinet — a body of young 
intellectuals all hand-picked anc. 
groomed for responsibility by the 
Jate President. . 

Haiti is enjoying a balmy per:od 
in its relations with the U.S. under 
the Nixon Administration. | Pernaps 
this accounts for Haiti's warm in- 
terest in israel — a policy of “any 
friend of America is 3 ‘friend of 
ours.) 

Political prisoners are slowly bGe- 
ing released, says Mr. Abramsvi 
and the Government has restore 
freedom of speech. The increase in” 
tourism to Haiti is inevitably oper- 
ing up the country to outside in- 
fluences too. 

The Jewish community tn Port- 
au-Prince numbers around 100, many 
ef them originally refugees from 
the Nazis. They are mainiy traders 
and businessmen. . 

ARIK EINSTEIN 
BACK ON TV 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pos? 
Sir, As the mother of two 

teenage boys, I often have discus- 
sions about the merits of Mr, Arik 
Einstein — idol of many youngsters 
but from my side of the genera- 
tion gap, an overrated entertainer. 

On Sunday, Apri! 23, Mr. Einstein, 
his friend, actor-producer Uri Zo- 
har and a few others were found 
guilty in the Tel Aviv Magistrate's 
Court, of frequenting a place where 
drugs were used and of possession 
of drug-smoking utensils; further- 
more, the police found hashish in 
Mr. Einstein's car, although the 
prosecution failed to prove his pus- 
Session of it. 

Even my sons found this rather 
repelling and were certain that our 
TV would switch both artists off the 
air. I remained doubtful, My scep- 
ticism was quickly . proved well 
founded. On Monday, April 24, we 
had the pleasure of a glimpse of 
Mr. Zohar,, while Mr. Einstein ap- 
peared 35 usual, the following day, 
April 25, notwithstanding hig moral 
condemnation in court. 
While used to or even amused by 

TV's daily blunders ifor exampie, 
on the same April 25, a picture of 
Mr. Kiesinger was used as an illus- 
tration for a news item on Mr, 
Kissinger!, I do find such a wil- 
lingness to glorify lawbreakers and 
encourage our youth to idolize them 
almost a criminal offence. 

ANNIE ZOLLER 
Tel Aviv, April 26. 

APOLLO-16 ON TV 
DISAPPOINTING 

To the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 
Sir, — I am speaking for the 

many viewers who were disappoint- © 
ed by the extremely poor treatment ̓  
the Apollo 16 Mission was given on 
our television. Nearly all TV ste- . 
tions of the world, including those . 
of neighbouring countries, gave it 
broad coverage, showing the various 
stages of landing, the strange and 
interesting landscapes on the moon, 
and comments on the scientific ex- 
periments. Nearly the only thing. 
we got to see were a few glimpses 
of the two astronauts boring holes: 
ro pictures of the space moduie 
and the landing, no pictures of the 
ride in the moon-vehicle and of the . 
landscape. We are sure that 2 large 
part of our population would have 
been very interested in seeing more. 

Instead we get 2 dally fare of. 
diplomatic receptions, dull inter- ὦ 
views and repeat performances of - 
old songs. We had a feeling of © 
having been cheated of an impor- - 
tant eVent. With the omission of © 
proper coverage of Apollo 16 our” 
TV has reached a new low. 

The only way to make amends 
would be to broadcast a special do- 
cumentary programme about the - 
journey of Apollo 16, at a time 
when everybody is able to see it, 
even at the risk of omitting: 
“Popeye” or some similar impor- 
tant programme! 

DR, OTTMAR BLUM ~ 

Tel Aviv, April 24. - 
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Bible congress 

Africans 

for direct 

translations 
By DEVORAH EMMETT WIGODES ¢ 

RTIGNS of the Bible have been 
translated into zimust #50 Afri- 

can tanguages and no ‘ewer than 
173 million copies of the Scriptures 
have deen distributed in African 
countries since 1970. 

These were some of the figures 
given during a session on the trans- 
iatlon of the Bible into African lan- © 
guages at the congress on “Black 

Africa and the Bible’ which took 
Place in Jerusalem last week. 

Initiated amd organized by the 
Movement of Christian intellectuals 
in Africa, ia cooperation with the 
Israel Interfaith Committee and the 
Hebrew University’s Truman . Re~ 
seareh Institute, the congress was 
attended by 36 Christian delegates 
from if African couztries. 

Some of the problems of transla- 
tion were dealt with by Professor 
Chaim Rabin, of the Hebrew Uani- 
versity, and by twa African cler- 
gymen, Rev. Dahunsi from Nigeria 
and Rev. Ngally from the Cameroua. 

Prof, Rabin. in his paper on 
"The Uniqueness of the Bible Trans- 
lation,” held that too many trans- 
lators are prone to translate words 
without giving sufficient copsidera- 
tlon ta the idea they are intended 

to express, 

Over-wordy 
The other two speakers both 

agreed on the need to convey the 
meaning of the text in simple lan- 
‘guage, free of ambiguity, bearing in 
mind that the vast majority. of 
Bible readers ἅτε ox theologians. 
Too often, translations are over- 
wordy to the point of confusion. 
Rev, Ngally called on translators 
of the Bible to consider the readers. 
“They are not consulted as to how 
much they have understood of a 
translator's interpretation,” ne com- 
plalned. 

Rev, Ngally subscribed to Prof. 
Rabin's assertion that “the Bible is 
pot entirely a religious bcok. The 
richness of its literary content,” he 
sald, “is avaliable to all men who 
read it... No theological Janguage is 
needed to understand the message 
of God in those portions of scrip- 
ture where God's words herald His 
intentions.” 

The remarkable similarity between 
the style of Biblical Hebrew and 
that of some African languages w2s 

BRUSSELS 
a Θ 
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Delegates at the Bible Congress “Black Africa and the Bible,” on 2 

visit to the Church of the Annunciation in Nazareth, seen beneath a 

mosaic designed by the Rey. Prof. E. Mveng of the Cameroun (centre 

in dark suit), Secretary-General of the Movement of Christian Intel- 

lectuals of Africa, which organized the congress. 

emphasized by Prof. Rabin. It lay, 
he sald, in the pictorial guality of 
the Prose, stemming from the fact 
that “Judaism is an agrarian reli- 
gion, pictorial, and specific to the 
land ang landscape of Israel.” 
The two African clerics under- 

ned this likeness when they streas- 
ed the need for translations to be 
made from the original Hebrew text 
rather than from French and En- 
gush texts, which inevitably carry 
“a Biblical message submitted in a 
distiazetly European colouring, 
through the mediation of the West- 
emm churches.” What was needed, 
they said. was ἃ pool of African- 
trained ‘Biblical specialists with a 
solid grasp of the Hebrew janguage, 
and this should be a top-priority 
consideration of the congress. 

The statistics on transiations pre- 
sented by Rev, Dahunsi, based on 
research completed in 1970, were im- 
pressive. 

The complete Bible has been 
translated into 86 African lxazguages, 
the New Testament in ite eutirety 
into 118, portions of the New Test- 
ament into 227 and portions of the 
complete Bible into 441 African lan- 
guages, (The respective totals of 
world languages are 249, 329, 853 
and 1,431.) 

TURKISH AIRLINES 

TURK HAVA YOLLARI 

First airline in the Middle East 

Now introducing most convenient B707 flights 

from Tel Aviv to Istanbul 3 times weekly 

Sunday. Tuesday, Thursday. Dep. 7 p.m., and 

divect flights from Istanbul to Milan and Geneva 

ERANKFURT 
2 

MUNICH 

ZURICH 
@ 

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENCY 

OR TURKISH AIRLINES, TEL. 51777-53070, TEL AVIY. 

ATHENS 

(Weiss) 

‘Ninety per cent of the  fotal 
funds available for translating the 

ica; the whole of Africa can only to 
provide ten per cent. The hope was 
expressed that if an institute could 
δὲ established in Jerusalem for the 
training of African students as 
Bible specialists, the disproportion in 
the funds avallable for research and 
translation might be overcome, 

U.J.A. campaign 

now tops $200m. 
NEW YORK. — The nationwide |j7 
United Jewish Appeal Campaign 
raised $213,302,000 as of April 26, 
1972, as compared with $170,630,000 
at that time last year, Paul Zucker- 
man, 
announced. 

“The increase in this year’s con- 
tributions," Mr. Zuckerman said, 
“reflects the determined efforts of 
American Jewry and its leaders to 
take up the challenge and meet in 
full its responsibility toward the 
70,000 inumigrants — many of them 
from the Soviet Union —- expected 
in Israel during 1972.” 

ISTANBUL 
e 
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Moon blessing 
a ΠΝ πδ.- By AARON SITINER 

Jerusalem Fost Reporter ᾿ 

Wen, a group of Christian 
tourists recently made a sypD- jh, 

agogue tour of the Capital, the the 
questions they shot at al guide py 
eame thick and quick. Every fur- 
nishing in the chapels generated 
2 query -- ΩΣ con® 
curtain on Holy Ark?"... 
“What is get cance of . the 
menora?”... “ + type parch- 
ment is used 
scroll?” 

One of the tourists—a_ Luth- 
eran, ntleman from Sweden 

The well-trained guide, who go 

far, was stumped. Atter 
embarrassed moments he tor aa, 
ted: “I'm sorry, but I really don't 
know what it signifies.” 

He could hardly be blamed. 
After all, Jerusalem probably has 

FRUIT OF THE 
week’s portion opens with 

6 laws of the Sabbatical fined tothe vine. Τ th 
Year, the injunction not to en- 
gage in any agricultural pursuits 
dur! the seventh year, the She- 

Bible come from Europe and Amer- Cie ee injunction applies both 
to the sowing of pram and to 
the tending of fruit trees, as is 
specifically stated in the verse, 

fed Eng prune thy τἰπενασαν, ield_ and prune vineya: 
but in the seventh year, shall 
a@ sabbath of rest unto. the land... 
thou shalt not sow thy field nor, 

vineyard. prune thy ” Tt will be 
noticed, however, that whereas 
the prohibition against sowin; 
the field is comprehensive, an 

, spplies to all species of corn, the heart of man.” Of all 

03 + 222131 

for the Tora ha’ 

fe borne out by the - 

| WHAT IS THE LABOUR CONFLICT It 

(MPOSED ON WAGE EAENERS HAS BEEN. pene 
-- =aE DEFENCE LEVY (AN palo "τὸ INCOME Ax). 

* The Histadrut submited this Memorandti for. re 
ment with the Labour Ministry on os 18, 197 

Attention, Manufacturers’ Association members τὴς 
for Gistribution among workers ν be 

WEIGHT WATCHERS 

which carry one of Juda- 
ism’s most ancient ers, the 
ee oe eS ification of 

Br hye oc three 
Με ani alf metres, all Pod 

Be black-on-white Kiddush Le- 
vane signs thro’ ut the world 
appear almost identical, as if. 
executed by the same hand. They 
are mounted on any exterior wall 
near the synagogue entrancé, and 

ve a sheet metal “roof” over- 
head, for protection ¢ the 
rain. Some, source of i lomination 
‘is aimed at the board, to make 
it readable. The characters them- 

throug: oat For.of . 
ae ἘπῸ ἔπας the Mish- i 

was quite brief — only. 
three words. Later, dt the - ‘ 
Babylonian exile, Rabbi ehuda en, .too,- recited.the 
composed a longer version, which ing. But today: ΟἹ 
is the basis of the one in use and the Balacha-req 
today. and which consists 58 888. se ore that tit, 

reference to fruit trees’ is con- ὦ 

There is no shadow of “doubt, , 
however, that ‘this second prohi-~ 
bition is also a comprehensive 
one which applies to every: fruit” 
tree, and it reveals the interest- . 
ing fact.that the vine is. taken. 
in this verse as the example pur 
excellence of the fruit of the Land 
of Israel ‘That conclusion is. fully 

enormous im- 
portance given to the vine, or! to 
its main product, wine, in both 
the cra and rabbinical literature. 
Et was the first tree ἜΣ by 
Noah when he eme from the 
ark; it (wine) oat 
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Simplicity _ 

᾿ . |. Bama, - κα 
T HAVE found: sincere desire 

Rave also gained the impression 

_ ‘Frank, true report’ 
t Iam asked about 

my talke Israel, T 
. ἃ frank end true faport am one 
οὗ peice who sti 
in polities motets One can he ee 

not believe in 
1 diplomacy,” he said. 

Asked for his i ᾿ Waldheim “Lausas ee te 
Dr. Kirchschiager said he hi 
heard about it — “but I think 
i i af yet an idea rather than 

ey after his arrival 

ἢ, “Fo me it seemed at first to 
have a in similarity to the 

He stressed that. Austria “al- 
ways holds the opinion that dis- 
putes and crises which threa 

ae 

May NEED 

Dr. Kirchschlager af the Western Wall this week. 

ernment. We hope and wish that 
he will succeed in his peacemak- 
ing efforts, but we cannot, a prio- 
τῇ, associate ourselves with 
effort. 
Charter 
dependent. But for the sake of th 
peace I feel it is desirable to back 

less." 

ΟΣ 

(Weiss) 

ny that the Germans were wel- 
comed with flowers and open arms 
When they marched into Vienna. 

‘True, some of the population 
behaved thus, but there were 
others who did not dare leave 

eir homes. For jubilation, as 
only a relatively small 

Par: ph 100 of th oN of the ν 
makes hkn completely in- 

more idea rather than one 
. Make the noise. But the ‘silent 

majority’ of Austrians existed 
then too, though the term had not 
yet been coined. 

(Dr. Kirchschlager himself, who 
came from £, poor family, was 
ἂν ‘tenna on @ scholar- 

wr 

kk ἃ 

the demand for realistic re- 
Parations to former Aust- 

the us lost my who is refused to join; I perpetrator of wrong 
᾿ responsible for it and not he on βομοίατϑμρ and my piace in the 
τ whose territory the wrong was U* oF . lore placing four order giveus schance 

fa terme marver boy feet mat : ure, δὶ Ngnting tinturee, aed any Mectrical or ether’ ᾿ wer umehold goods, Pousica) enulp- 

we off 1 = cftarine lowsst prices on 

very interes 
litating the work of.the U. 
at he 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO “SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
MACHINE, with WATER INLETS tind 
within your reach: 5240 +1L100 
_INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 
INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 

When you buy 88 
“PHILCO” washing ma- & 
chine, make sure thet Ν᾿ 
you get the above men- Be 
tioned benefits. If you Fi 
don't get them — you're 
being mislead. Ε 

| WARNING oe 
Every purchase that has not been endorsed by RIPLAT “PHILCO” haé” , 

not been Imported by us, and we can therefore not be held responalbie for 

the product’a adequacy, service, insurance and delivery. 

} To prevent frauds when buying “PUTELCO" products, deposit the foreign 

currency poyment at Riplat “PHTLCO's account only, 

Leum! branch, account No. Pasak 

account No. Pazsk Deposits may be made at any Bank 

<01/10876/14 or at any Discount Bank branch, 

90S017/202564. 
ook 

" " qualit jucts: 
‘The same orrangement also applies to ali other oe = ity me Sad 

WASHING MACHINES, LACNDRY DEYERS, 

AIR CONDITIONERS. 

perpetrated.” Austri; = he ia had been oc: 

therefore the Ge: Ww) rmans who had 

the Germans i POV! : δ ans in th \ B ing that the: 

HAIFA. — “May 

and it was 

reparation. He did not jersecution. I was not 
od, I was simply deprived 

lazis; nor did he de- we ee 

By YA’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

11, 1938 (the 
of the “Anschluss”) sealed 

of the population, lost their lives. 
Yet the ligation of the Jews 

day 
the fete of Austria and also that | 
of its 

sons jubilated first 
of . their own state 
make us forget that the ‘Anchluss 

the 
ism , 

85,000 Austrians, half 

uae, πὶ led rea- 
at. the ruin - 

- must -not 
That is the view of Prof. Eri- 

jan. expressed in the paper she 
presented y at the inter- 
national symposium on the inter- 
action between the Jews and the 
eoples of Hast-Central ‘ope 
tween 1918 and 1945. 

ie dawn aise sald, beeen airiasy e Jews, she , began ady 
in March, 8, and reached 
30 per cent of all Jewish-owned 
enterprises and shops, well over 

carried out by force, that in 
ational Social- ht against 

pitts r atotal of 
a per cent 

FAMILY RETURNING 

SELLING: New. 
8-bedroom apartment 

iy oer, = TL 
Carmel Merkez. 
SUBLEASING: New, furnished 4-room 

Merkaz Carmel 
om. 

household || 200, 
lous household ||thirds emigrated to 89 countries, 

ote. οἷο. some passport to |i but about 15,000 moved to Euro- 
: 404 Peugeot Sedan 1971, 

excellent condition, 20, kms, 
B. HUTTNER, 16 Behov Asuif, 

Tel,: 81746, Haifa. 

Near 

Eichmann’s role 
In the war F hoot beptoniny 

1939, under the direction of Ado. 
Eichmann, elmost 68,000 Jews 
were carried off to concentration 
camps and all but 2,142 perished 
in gas chambers, “about the 
same number as the entire 
lation of Klagenfurt," Prof. Wein- 
zierl wrote. Today, the sh 
population of Austria is 11,000 of 
whom 9,000 are 
majority are elderly people, a 
large -part of them from Hunga- 
ry,” she says. 

Commentin 

CENTRE JERUSALEM 

to let or in partnership 
Tel. 02-224281, 5-7 p.m. 

Ask for Michael Steiner, 
Advocate’ 

6 Rehov Aristobulus, Jerusalem 

on the view of 
‘oreign Minister, Dr. 

GOING ἊΡ rer, that Aus- 

Liquidation sale of piciures 
Set., 10 am.-8 p.m. 
weekdays 5-10 p.m. 

Cernjack, 108 (behind 110) 
Rehov Hatishbi, 

Central Hacarmel, Haifa. 
the Protection 
pointed out that thi i 
Nazi party had hed a clandestine 

Austrian Foreign Minister Dr. RUDOLF KIRCH- 

SCHLAGER, who says that he does not believe 

in ‘artificial diplomacy,’ has just concluded a five- 

day visit to Israel. He will also visit Egypt later 

this month. In an interview with. the Post's 

YA’ACOV FRIEDLER, Dr. Kirehschiager said 

that he had come to Israel to ‘hear and see and 

understand the situation,’ and that he would 

follow this policy during his Middle East travels, 

Nevertheless, said the Forelgn 
Minister, Chancellor Bruno Kreis. 
ki has established a committee 
to review compensation for the 
victims of Ni 1 as well aa of 
the war in Austria. It is headed 
by the Finance Minister and in- 
cludes members of all parties re- 
presented in Parliament and of 
the various organizations acting 
on behalf of the claimentes, and it 
will award “as much as Austria 
can afford.” “The committee will 
advise Parliament on what still 
can and must be done, 2s well 
as what already has been done.” 

very good and friendly. We have 
a very ἃ and growing econo- 
mic exchange, touriam is on the 
increase, 80 gre cultural ex- 
changes, and I believe our poli- 
tical relations are also very good, 
frank and understanding. Of 
course we do not always hold the 
same opinions — but that’s the 
same with Switzerland, which is 
so close to us both geographically 
and as a fellow neutral.” 

Thig was 
second visit co Israel. He was 
here in 1984 and he expressed 
his amazement at the changes 

Dr. _Kirchschlager's | j 
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- BLECTRICAL APALIANGES, 
HOUSEHOLD GOCDs, 

. TV. WASHING MACHINES, 
SYEREO EGUIPMENT, 
CARPETS, GUATAINS, 
FURNITURE 
REFRIGERATGRES, 
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saab SF num of people are needed to Thi: 

in Vienna. “The ||- 

that heve taken place since then. Sram ruses anricces Did he expect eny difficulties 
i ἢ He was especially impressed by + AT COMPETTIZE PRICE; 
in Egypt regarding the facilities 7 : " 
Austria. grants Soviet Jews on the scale of housing construction fm Ex Has vx. 
their way to Israel? and the modernization of the DAPGRT ἄκρος RAPREEYATATIONS 

highways along which he had > FebAviv, 15 Yevon St. 
Proud of 2id been driven extensively by his Tat, @19801 5.6.5. Ξραϑφ 

Sreaceoe: Tel-Aviv, RAV-On. 
LOU avendy TH. Tal, δια). 

+ Malte. Derech Hs ertmpet 
Taga, Tes, BIOLIA 

hosts, the Israel Foreign Min- 
istry, in a tiring schedule design- 
ed to give him a “representative 
view" of the whole country, He 
agreed with a smile that that 
was one of the disadvantages of 

less of the party in power. Be- ἃ small country; e eagerness 
cause of what happened (in Aus- to show visitors everything. | 
tria) between 1938 and 1945, we , mz, 
have always made it our aim | 
to render humane assistance to! 
people who, out of fear or be-! 

“IT am proud of the aid we are 
able to give these immigrants. 
This type of humane assistance 
ig the one act in Austrian poli- 
tics that I support fully, regard- 

THE JUDEAN HILLS 

YOUTH RECREATION CENTRE 

JERUSALEM FOREST 
(Tel, 527065, 521246) 

|THE SWIMMING POOL 
will be open to the general public 

from Wed., May 10, 1972 every day 

(except Saturdays) from 1.30-5.30 p.m. 

hen we had 
) ἃ relations 

with certain countries rof- 
fering humane aid to individuala 
from those countries, we always 
geciand in favour of the indivi- 

---- τ re) \N 

_I asked Dr. Kirchschlager for 
his opinion on Austria-Israel re- 
lations, 

“At present, they are really 

On Mondays — swimming 
for women only 

On Thursdays — swimming 
for men only 

᾿ 

Transport: Bus No. 38 from Kikar Denmark, Beit Hakerem 
during hours the pool is open. 
Tickets: Single and season tickets (limited number) at the 
Centre office. membership of half a million, a 

higher percentage of the popula- 
ere else. He re- 

-ka Weinzierl, a Viennese histor- their 

authorities and the Jews were, 
and are, hence prevented from 
claiming their property back. 

Dr. Schoenblum also drew at- 
tention to the sinister role of 
the Catholic Church in Austria 
and Cardinal Innitzer’s famous 
pastoral letter in which the Fueh- 
rer Adolf Hitler was greeted as 
the saviour of Western culture 
from Bolshevism and which he 
signed adding in his own hand 
the world “Heil Hitler.” 

DO (T— THE ‘KIBBUTZNIK’ WAY 

BY BIKE! 
. RACERS * SEMI-RACERS 
* SPORTS 9 LIGHTWEIGHTS 

° COLLAPSIBLES 
DUTY FREE CENTER 

ISRAEL—THE FAMILY LAND J 
BIKE RIDING—THE FAMILY SPORT! 

Mis Oe 
TEL AVIV,G RAMCHAL ST. CORNER 61 YEHUDA/HALEVY,TEL:621501 
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Rotary Ironer e Mixer Chef e Laundry Drier ὁ Dish Washer ὁ 

QEaT WT 
Cooker Hood 

τ 

ENGLISH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 

for the new immigrant 
Now, at the special, new immigrants department:— 

An original English Kenwood mixer, complete with guarantee, original spare parts and the 

service of the exclusive agents — “BRIMAG” Ltd. DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. 

We also offer you a wide selection of Kenwood quality products at the same terms: 

Dish washers, Rotary ironers, Cooker hoods and Laundry driers. 

We are not responsible far products that have been purchased in any other way, nor for their 

adequacy, neither guarantee and service will be given. 

WARNING : 
New immigrant! When buying a Kenwood preduct, prevent frauds by making the foreign 

currency payment only by cheque to “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.” 

BRIMAG LTD. exclusive agents of English top companies in ISRAEL: 

Kenwood, Parnall, rehov Levontin 11, fel-Aviv, Tel.: 621931. 
-- 
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By MOSHE POSNER 

4. The following words have been 
omitted. Put them back in the 

fi 
8 

correct places: 

ἢ 

- coast originally 

The week in Israel = = 
Ss EL! 

varied extensive 

gather coined 

Weng, ἕ detected, also in the joint Soviet- Russians intend thereby to show curious articles 

ἶσος ἐὐἜπ8 6 Egyptian communiaas Mager s
ol: mae t lp inno camp other than It is gfe pose ae paar y 

ῇ 
τ' rtail ip to jociall is in turn implies 2 

ise wbell battles lowed at's curtaile Ρ 6 socialls is i ma pele εἰ δοοι Seal οἱ ἐπ 

Ἂς ᾿ , Moscow. It implies a great deal that Egypt will accept 1 

PRESIDENT Sadat of Egypt gbout interne! affairs in Bgypt settlement such 88 American ing the names of 

showee nis true colours in his and the coming Moscow Suuimit reopening of the Suez Canal initia- Names of places heave given Us 

May Day speech in Alexardria between President Nixon of the tive. In a way, it aiso makes a the words for such 8 ond 

Mav sanjay, and further empba- United States and tne Kremlin point about Egyptian-American collection of ———— 

sized this week that ‘we shall leaders. It ig safe to c3eume that relations, namely, that Egypt is that we need to have 

not interested in encouragin: an ——— knowledge of gao- 

not be content with Hberating the Soviets and the Egyptians ᾿ Ι ger ige τ τ δεν 

ro-American elements 8ὶ Brapoy oy eal a because it 

oer land only, Our vbjective wish to create, an atmosphere of 

should also oe to smash Torael’s tension in the widale ere ‘Their inside Sadat’s country. gumneg ἐς 80 AG 188 

arrogance an ragging an aim is to convince the ericans i 4 was —— 3 from 

boa bat plats ta” giza 
Igrael is once more faced with 

make Israel! smaller in size. that the situation is touch and ,sire-rattling. She has made her ἃ brought from a the itew 

Stull, it was the old Sedat with go: that a solution must be found ἢ ines, ¢ 

eee ees He is no longer the or even imposed, if hostilities eer AM ech peiat
oce bayonet was first made at ὃ 

man who set zero hour for the are to be avoided. 
Gum of ΠΗ as well as the U.N. Bayonne and. ealico at Calicnt, 

end of 1971; he no longer 588. The Egyptians are more hot- Resolution 242 of November 1987, eee ‘pam 

the art οἱ speach mine on the headed about it than the Soviets. She i to add. by eres 

ave of his trip to Moscow, name The Russians are ΡΣ οἷα cau, She has nothing to be afraid of } 

iy that ail Arab lands are to be ζίοῃη They are well aware that either. Secure borders are in me place pou Υδαν 

the Egyptians do not have the her hands; 8 strong and con- thing, ind at one time 8 

ess, liberated by next spring, Definite 

- 

dates have become too dangerous to engage in an exchange fident army backs her. 

for his prestige. So has the final ΓΟ ΡΣ Terael at an 
fi . 

hur da 

H eee El 
Ε yy date As often as Sadat will trumpet ‘ Ss 

Victory tor eae a cor Sadat in the foreseeable future, and they bis readiness to ada alien 2 Put the verbs in Drakets into ares Ys 

the battle is an Egy Oe battle. EHOW the American President will of his own people, 80 Israel'will Ting only: ort By IRIS HEBRON (Grade 12) 

The Soviets have SP part im it, HOt Pe daunted that easily. repeat her message of peace with i He AS. Israel three years Wugim High School os 

This ean be seen as an attempt qt was with this in mind that her neighbours, 2 peste whlch " Seo and he (not see) since. 
me ᾿ 

on the Egyptian president's. part tay published the soma ans she Jmows ἐδ postions τὸ est 
2. Please don't go in until the [78 Semrey afternoon | and 

to explain why it is tal ing Egypt as a very open appr ΤῊΣ 
room (clean). 

managed 

living and enduring example of 4, If you had told me earlier, out of 

so much time to get her war pre- which implicitly emphasizes that 7 τς a 
: 

arations underway. Sedat prob- the Kremlin is not interested in such a co-existence. The reco it (finish) by now. to | 8- : 

Poly hopes to gain the sympathy war but will bardly be able to pre- voting in the, slections | in re 4 bh) by (take) to realize that it's Saturday, that day of reat, 

end patience of bis restless peo- vent the outbreak of war ras Jong Sa
rge she t of Is- 

ple through his bald excuse. as no political solution een ἃ 5. 

4 change ef attitude can be made availab'e. It is clear that the MICHAEL TADMOR 
6. 

Idi betrays his Israeli friends eran comm Seas ee 1.1} 
and to the y? (several possl- 

ae ἜΝη . 7 

By LEA EAGLE (Grade 12), charge thet they ‘were engaged in raeli in Uganda was there at bilities 

ntrospectt 

Bugim High Schoo! subversive activities against the the request of the Uganda κὸν" 8. Every agora must (account) 
vei rita eet 

δὲ government of ‘Uganda. This move, ernment, and owing to one article or. 

Foes A 

sreeli newspa- 9, Tf we (warn) earlier, the 

past few weeks have ‘rowing that the charges are not quoted from an 

brought drastic change in 15. and ing that the wae, is seen to per, suggesting & conspiracy ἈἈΘΦΟΘΑΘΕΙΥ 

reel -Upands ee rine a lent ‘have derived from Arab military feelnst the government of Ugan- 10, I dont 

peri hep reagur ing under and economic pressure on in da, all the Israelis, military ‘and possibilities) 

pelied all Israeli personnel, includ- and his government. oat ae ereantry. diately thrown 8. 

i T Te τ 8. Within two weeks of the initial 

workers, from Uganda, with the whole episode is that every Is- once Amin broke off all poli- 

———— - - --ς--
 -- τ : Hest πων with Isreal, 2 βού: 

v9 
ry which, since Uganda's ini 

S mo d εἶ pendence, has done nothing but 

ing a Standard SOMQ Fre sh aad super to * sul « 
underdeveloped nation. 

By TAL ORIAN (Grade 11). meaning, and sometimes even in The world should look at the 

Hugim High Schoo! slang. ‘The subjects ranged from actions of these past few weeks 

. nid ‘ Somebody's crazy friends to a and think about them—very well, 

Two Wednesday evenings ago, description of a swamp 85 “litle It’s about time the world 8: 

almost the whole of the coun- paradise." Τὰ general, most of the understanding, and realizing what . 

ty was watching the Ysreeli Song songs could be described as a the Arab world is trying to do . I had no other choice. 

Festival for 1972, Twelve songs cheap imitation of modern West- to Israel. I find it very hard to . About 1000 miles. 

were presented to the audience, era. pop music. believe that the free world is 850 Ὁ. Td rather not if you don't 

from which they were to choose the ‘But actually, the blame is not ignorant of the facts that they mind. 

three songs they liked most. This so much on the song writers — can possibly support the Arab 7. No, I wish I could. 

year, the songs were written by 859 on the audience itself, because states in their endeavours to des- 8. 

professional fyricists and com- the song writers after ail make troy us. you, 

posers, urlike in other years, when a living from their songs, and 

the songs were written by ama- in order to do that they have 

teurs. This step and others taken to comply with the demands of Φ Φ Φ 

by the mang, ement were suppos- the public that buy their songs. The dirtiest, ugliest 

tio: tak speecagtons (eae) 

ec to lift the general level of if the crowds for this kind 

the songs. but the results, as of songs, the writers have no al- ado, 

were heard on thee night, mee
 eae onhee then to give them 

e ὃ 

ifferent. Most of the songs had what they want. 
H 

satisfactory melodies, but most of In other words, in this year's 1 41 { 

a were a on pert ane Arges on level of me songs, street 1 al a 

rhythm more thar on tones that the rize-winner in jcular, is 

were harmonic. The words were 8 τοῦ of the commerelal aspi- BY EHUD MERON (Grade 12), and inviting front doors. Stand- 

2 great disappointment. Most of rations of the composers and the 
ing there in front of that house 

the songs were written in every: general standard of the audience 

day language, without any rea] that admires these kind of songs. 

g 

BEE 
ἐν 5 ὲ ὲ Ε , T 

al to do that 
I thought I street: 8 suffocating street with 

at the har- 80-called modern houses, careless- 

fi ly, piled, one on top of the other. 
᾿ Probably, in Israel forty 
is too long a time to keep bulld- 
ings in good shape. actions of men and I've learnt. Ὁ. 

er 
--- - BOE 

LEARN FREE, | _ 
THINK FREE. | 

the same 
: 

née By ABIEL FINZI (Grade 11), pre their students ᾿τῇ 

το ἀρ Hugim High School ᾿ Hleulation exams Seened by the 

ΤΌΡΑΥ a high school diploma Ministry of Education. The num- 

is ~ prerequisite for even 8 bee ote <ipotces open to student 

Ἐξ 

ΕΒ ΚΒ. 

eat 

Ministry “of. Labour. - 
The Government Institute The 15th Edition — For 1972 

in ke 
stone, and all of them had peauti- designed to meet di it inte- 

fully shaped windows with rice rests increases. The present sys- 

carved frames, rod iron terraces i all high schools to 

| 

| now on sale 

| 
] 

A warmer welcome, please 
ed among them are the students | BRONFMAN-COHEN PUBLISHERS LTD. 

42 Derech Petah Tikva, P.O.B. 1109 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 612480 | JO we do enough ta receive our versities. They want to he received 

new immigrants warmly? The ἊΣ 

answer is “No.” of receiving nee. 

I I don't think that the from them, so they ¢ them- 

ple in Israel — the elders and 

-thtomaiton:" At thi! κατα Hotel Trnining Setoo 1, Tedmor Hola, 

4 MntetTy of Education 7ake Municipality 
is 

an 
t. of Culture 

- r ᾿ 
: . Herzliya; Bundayi a nor 

i Information Centre ὃ Religions Culture Divislon 
milles, soenstimes good Frork, good

 riority given ects τὴ i ba Ne . . = rouee: 5 7B, 8.30 ϑατί:8. 0 τα; 

= ; 
over again. if everyone of us will 

i i ee NOE ween Bene tHE τὺ raat Ν᾿ : 

HECHAL SHLOMO 
ἀν think just for ἃ moment about 

Department of Education 
at that t he ag ne the 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 1 ot Lmest more nie the ain 

ἱ cordially invites you to the problems. i know what we can do 
i . to change their opinions about Is- 

i ONEG SHABBAT ENING raeli society. The most disappoint. 

(in English) 

HECHAL SHLOMO. Jerusalem “Department of English Literature 

Today, Friday, May δ, 1972, at 8.45 p.m. at 
ὁ EXGLISH THA CBERS 

im the Elementary and Junior High Schools 

in the Central and Northern parta of Israel 

Yuu are cordially invited 49 6 lecture oa : 

THE USE OF NEW TEACHING MATERIALS for the THACHING of ENGLISH || 

Rabbi Dr. ht “The Shemitah problem in Israel” IN ISRAEL 

Alexander Carlebac 
« 

Lecturer—Mrz, Elite Olshtain 

a ΜΉ, Ἃ 
. 

ἐ τ αὐηκτε τόμ ot ine English Teaching Materials Construction Project, 

‘And You Shall Dwell Safely in the Subject —1. Sresentation ἘΣ new materiala that will be available on the mrerket 
te rau ntveraity. 

mul 
a 

grusal Pagers 

Tamer. 
2. Presentation of newly dere! 

Prof, 'Μ- wal 

3. Dincuasion and demonstration currently available. 

“Bare .. poh wareE 

The lecture in bein anized by the English Teaching Construction Project of 

The lecture to DEINE iy conperation with the inspectors of the English wiston 

af the Ministry af Education and Culture. i. ἐν oe 

North — May 11. 1975 ‘ 5 

Merrazia Ηαρράβαι), ah ios ΓΕ ες Levin, Hatfa, 4.0 τ, 

jouth — May 10, 1972 

Mercesia Hapeczgne!, Beit ἘΠ, Ashkelon, 12,00 πόση, εν 

5 10. . a 

The Mariah School, Shikun ah, ‘Beershebs (Bus No. 8), 400 pm. ... 

Elhanan Blumenthal: ρα" 
joped audio-visual materials. 

7 

of materials 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 

A special Melave Malka programme in Engitsh is presented 

every Saturday night, 8.0 p.m., at Hechal Shlomo. 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

this view is probab! 
in -many - cages, _ interest it 
schoolwork ‘could be enhanced by 
modernizing the’ and 30- 
creasing . emphaais . wt 
subjects| of current: thi Bortatiee: 
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Bringing development 
uid down to earth 

The Horowilt: Proposal, put for- 

Rg Se JERUSALEM POST 
er re 

‘DERBY LEADING. 

y DA 
Jeruna) PR 

me σεασοπης, Savalas ty: cory ποῖσε ξμαξααι σα berm aran! Count eountries it is trade that ernments of developing” soca: ral ‘oreign aid been Exporters from the amaiter powers Pointing, Tt ig insufficiently ἃ , would thus achieve equality at least 
πὶ the ability to discount auch bills countries with an - at the same cost as thelr compe- lation, of Rl (since it is titore from the West — a ᾿οβεμα 

i » and worst able c'focl ¢ i ergs — of ail, i Jockve, in ell 

fa) )] 0) fo 
Polished piano 

performance 
The Hatta Symphony = Orch: Ostrowsky, conductor sad wasinn adviser, Soloist: Yona Frillnger, rinet; leader: Avigdor Zi i Hull. April 27.) Erabren: 

ome Haydn, op. Concerto for Clarinet 4 ay 62; wohn — Bartholdy : Mendots Sym- 
phony Ni a Soottlahys 8 In A Minor, op, The 

Cla- 

tloow on 
Mozart; 

Ἑ. 

(Theatre : 

SOCCER 
| DE®2F County took over the 
1 leadership of the English foot- 
Dail league First Division Monday 
when they beat fellow championship 

| Contenders Liverpool 1-0. 
But they may yet have to gur- 

render the title to elther Liverpool 
or Leeds United, who beat Chelsea 
2-0 at home, 

| Derby, who have finished their 
league campaign, have 58 polnts, 

jone more then Leeds and two more 
jthan Liverpool, both of whom still 
{Gave one match to play, Both clubs 

PAGE SEVEN 

ARRAN 
re LEAGUE 

and Chicago White Sox-Baltimore 
Orioles Games. 

The Pedres’ Ciay Kirby had held 
the Expos hitless through glx in- 
alngs before Ron Hunt doubled in 
the seventh for hig first hit In 22 
times at-bat. Hunt scored on a 
single by Ron Fairly, then scored 
the tying run the ninth on a triple 
hy Bob Bailey. 

The Pittsburgh Pirates ended a 
six-game loging streak with a 3-2 
victory over the Houston Astros. 
Dock Elilg and Bruce Kison held 

JOHN WOSNER. 

ketball Association playoff iistory 
to score 4,000 career point. as the 
Lakera held off a fourth-quarter 
New York comeback and defeated 
the Knicks 107-96 Wednesday aight, 
galning a 2-1 advantage ‘ns their 
champlonship serles. 4 ward by the former Governo: ἢ Bank of Terael, ie tha Dent Ties 7 for boosting eid that hay been i ἀπο θεν Up so far, τὸ talp. τ ol ie vast money markets of : West by the shuple devine ς Aid 

HOCKEY 
HE Boston Bruina tock 2 2% 
Jead in thelr Stanley Cup pisy- 

off finels when they best the Mew 
York Rangers 2-1 on Tuesday night 

the Astros to aix hitg while Rennle 
Stennett drove in two runs for the 
pirates with a triple. 

BASKETBALL 

ihave better goal averages than Der 
by, so both will head the current 
leaders 'f they should finish level 
on points with them. 

Leeds, who are in the fine] of the 

BP4EMs Variations on a Haydn 
theme were not quite up to the conductor's best standard. He and 

the orchestra only found contact 
with each other, slowly; but in the 

conference in 
Chile, whose deliberations 

on April 1 (and will last 
until May 18), Suggestions nave 

Santlago, 
started 

οἱ sidiging interest come k ig (end Ostrowsky's musiciansh'p| English F.A. Cup, against Arsenal T OS Angeles Jerry West became in New York. Boston ere the 72+ αἰ not responded a ee has pte tnd eee allowed us to forget the hone tomorrow have a great chance of L the first player in Nationa] Bas- vourites to win the trophy. Ἐ is saddled with a 6 an Interested response, comings, the distortion of ἐπὶ notching the double. They need only music's rhythmic flow and the Jack 
Of cooperation between the sections. 
Some of the most beautiful melodic 
Phrases were unnecesgarily | 
clipped, Strong dynamics were 

One polnt from thelr final ga.ne, 
away to Wolverhampton Wanderers 
on May 8, to take the championship. 

Liverpool can oniy finish top if 
they win on reigning champions Ar- 

4 
crisis ‘atu, Of ite own. When the ΤΙ, ΟὟ into a ἄδδοις tn ite pts rare . a all the world starts retrench- 

Some say that low-interest loans, 

One recommendation is that the 
project be named the Credit Gua- 
rantee Facility (C.G.F.), instead of 
Credit Guarantea Fund. Mr, ‘Sanbar, gj Who leaves today for South America, 1 a < over-exaggerated—p erhans not|senal's ground the same day and in ; oven. nan: interest joang, are riot a irl re res ΓῊ Espo in greater de-| altogether a - defect, for the noise | adtion Leeds lose to Wolverhamp- 

to be re aids the capital stili hag velopment Bank, De-lof the air-conditioners wag losder | ton Wanderers, ‘DI id; and it is difflentt pm now me in |than the orchestra's “piano.” Tottenham Hotspurs won the frst} - amongt he “hard-core” (most. un- pees « which could, in his view, jeg of the EUFA final when they The enormous success of the 
developed) countries to find vishle projects for loan finance. The Ho-  rowitz Proposal is in abeyance; but . ἐξ will come to the fore again, that « ds certain. Something a2 little bit more earthy Is required during the ‘ present bleak period of disiHusion- 
τ μ 

Moshe Saybar, Mr. Horowitz’ suc- cessor as Governor of the Bank of . Israel, has supplied one such idea, ~ and it could be a winner. 
What the a countried need . money for ig to buy imports (in- “wwe, ternal money they can print them- 3 i selves). The best way to get foreign enehauae: is to cara it, 

“ ja not easy export in gu) 
competitive world markets ot ὡς even to other developing territories, * where commercial travellers from 
the West every hotel. And 
there lz one difficulty which pare ticularly affects galeemen from the 
Third World — credit. 

ea Disparities 
τς ΑΒ subject reveals the dis- 
: > parities lying under the surface 
τὸ that make if so difficult to ne a 

. junior in the economic league. If 
“; you get @ big order, of say, heavy 

agency supporting the C.G.F. 
and to the UNCTAD conference it- 
self, 

The conference is attended by 
8,000 delegates — 200 of them from 
the People’s Republic of China — 
representing 128 member states, In- 
cluding 96 developing countries. It 
is dominated by a sense of near- 
faliure, The Development Decade fell 
short of expectat 

beat Wolverhampton Wanderers 2-1 
on Wednesday night in Wolverhamp- 
ton. Two goais by Englend centre 
forward Martin Chivers gave the 
Spurs their victory and an enor- 
mous advantage for the second-leg 
which 15 due to be played in Lon- 
don on May 17. 

|BASEBALL 
ERON Lee's run-scoring single 
with two out in the 14th inning 

Jed the San Diego Padres to a 3-2 
trlumph over the Montreal Expos 

Mozart Concerto was attributable 
primarily to Yona Ettlinger’s 
polished performance, conductor 
and orchestra apparently following 
his exemplary way of Pnrasing and 
fnterpretation. He alows himsel? a 
great measure of expressive free- 
dom without any sacrifice of style, 
as in the romanticism of the Adagio. 1 
The Mendelssohn Symphony L 

Showed Ostrowsky in his usual Self-help good form as the orchestra's true | es leader. Hig interpretation was in | Wednesday. » Sanbar hag developed several| perfect empathy with the compos-} The Chicago Cubs routed the At- ines of thought from Israel’s ex- | er's intentions, each movement a! tanta Braves 12-1 and the New York perlence, all connected with self-|fine act of re-creation, full. of | Mets beat the San Francieco Glants help rather than foreign aid, Eco- veriety and underlining the orlgi- | 8-5. nomists concerned with backward |nality and development of the; Rain forced postponement of the countries καθὸ om Agree Mahi themeg of the work. | california Angela-New York Yan- wigs. gad Pees orem |! G.W.—B.' xees, Oakland A's-Boston Red Sox, 

stead, Banbar: bellevea in both, hold- 
ing that δ, ln industry 
‘are due to miatakes in choosing the 
branches to be sponsored. 
The accent should be on goods 

that have a market, goods that 
earn or wave forelgn currency; and 
the cholca may have to be uncon- 
ventional. ‘What ia required in each 
country, he says, is an industrial 

tance, Jeans total! 
$18,000m. since its foundation. et 
one borrower has defaulted. 
The fate of small creditors is dif- 

ferent. When there 15 not enough 
money in the till, they are com- 
monly left unpaid. And the small 
creditors are countries with Umited 
financial resources, countries that 
Port mang fo get & foothold in ex- 

Arrived at 
RAMAT AVIV 

2, Bart St 
When we opened the first “SANDWICH CITY”, we discovered that 
the real American sandwich lovers, not only possess a very hearty 
appetite, but also love our cleanliness and friendly service, 

Pore, Tunisia and others. They 
oe. the ρα ἰεναν, atates, those 

,were undeveloped but ara now 
off the ground, When they recelve 
@ promissory note from a develop- 
ing country, they can jose 80 per 
cent or more in trying to discount 
it, which creates a new and serious 
impediment to trade ex; Ἢ 
Examples? After the fall of Su- 

karno, Indonesia, made @ settlement 
of its debts with the Western 
powerg and the Soviet Union, but 
not with the Philippines, Singapore, 
Hongkong, or even Australia. 

(n order to better bring you the real American sandwich, available 
only at “SANDWICH CITY" we've opened our second, third and 
fourth “SANDWICH CITY”. Now noneof the “SANDWICH CITY” 
devotees will be deprived and they all can easily enjoy a quick meal 
and late snack. 

There are many who try to feed you with various sandwiches, but 
the real American sandwich you'll find only at “SANDWICH CITY” 

PTS, 

Rapac Electronics Ltd. 

Tel Baruch 

requires 
." equipment, you must ve Jo. The late Kwame Nkrumah thought development dank, which ahould term credit, which involves accept. UP the construction of Ghana's Volta Government loans to in- , _ [img bills or notes of obligation, rf Dam, complete with power station dustry selectively. EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPIST Open daily from 11 a.m. until 1 a.m. (after midnight). and aluminium works, The new re- 

gime pol ihe: chem 8, and left 
many suppliers randed — except 
the Worki Bank. That debt was paid 
on the nail’ 

‘be whether 
the enterprise is labour-intensive, nor 
should high-cost industries be de- 
veloped behind prohibitive staff bar- 
riers. Israel has discovered the me- 
rits of what Sanbar calls ‘‘exposure.” 

tein. Some protection is needed for in- 

The clean, well run, friendly eating place. 

1 
155, Ibn Gvirol St., 

Tel Aviv 

you sell to the U.S. or Japan, you 
/can discount these (bank-guaran- 
69) bills at a small cost. 
"More than that: if the U.S, or 

. . Japan sells to a backward country, 
~"che bis It recelves are  credit- 
-wWorthy, because the suthoritles in 

2 
106, Hayarkon St., 

Tel Aviv 

3 
97, Ben Yehuda St., 

Tel Aviv 

Knowledge of Hebrew desirable 

but not necessary. 

Full time — 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

.tke debtor country will see to It y fant industries, 
“iaat they are redeemed — otherwise peyments to Ni- ought not to be coddled, They should 
the Government's credit standing is Seria. The it be exposed to the competition of 
‘mpaired, (The Government is in came to heel. imports. ee Ν An important Israeli order for pro- 

duction goods was concluded with the 
Government of a certain developing 
country. The deal never went 
through, because noone. would gua-_ 
rantee the ‘ills,’ not’ even the Bank 
‘of Israel. : 

kek * 
Me: Sanber says thet progress in 

the middle-level countries mes wal 
bring progress for the re 
countries in its wake. He believes 
that middle-level nations should he 
exporting more to hard-core and 
other developing states, And he sug- 
gests creating an International Cre- 
dit Guarantee Fund, perhaps under 
the World Eank or some such au- 

ἘΣ Fund would simply give its 

mest cases, directly or indirectly, 
τ the guarantor). A country short of 
[funda will pay its big creditor first, 

quality standards. 

ΠΑ ΚῊ 

Δ thariote 

| WIDEST RANGE OF ISRAELI 
|, HANDICRAFTS,OLD ANDNEW' | 

dicative 

The main thing 

nomic decisions. Investment, 

. 

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE 
REASONABLE PRICES 

ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY 
e 

Joped or developing countries. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
= SPEOIALITY : 

—_ ORIENTAL 4 BANDICRAPTS Solutions for dear parents 
e : 

q Government Israeli end forelgn pensioners who ara interested in living together in ἃ very 

᾿ΒΑραπιρηευ στα oe Uareills huxurioug villa In the vicinity of Ramat Hen. 

τ tral heating, ‘We accept independent penstoners of ell ages; double rooms, central 

lovely garden, quiet area, pleasant atmosphere, excellent, varied kitchen, and 

feels like a family. Doctor visits regularly. Limited numsber of places. Easy terms. 

Additional details by appointment. 

Phone Mr. Romani, Tel. 08-748784, 8.30 a.m.-3 p.m, 

Insure” 

Bob Exlenko 

and save! 

3 Arozorow Street, Kiriat Ono 55000. ᾿ 

Telephone 759205 

with --- | SPECIAL AUCTION SALE 
tal in by the Holy Land Mission and Mount of David Hospi! 

Bethlehem of surplus eqwpment and supplies from 2 to 6 pm. 

on Friday, May 5, 1972, at the Holy Land Mission's compound in 

Bethlehem:- 

1. Household and office furniture, new and used, of nearly all 

types. Also new and used clothing. 

election heater! lumbing, building materials. Large s 

3 of valuable miscellaneous new and used items and equipment. 

3. Electric saw, Eenerators, motors, spare parts and miscellaneous 

items. 
too numerous to 

4. A large number of other new and used items mums 

mention in detail, such as a piano, wool-weaving equipment, new 

PORCH garbage trailer and many many other items which the Mission 
ἦ TERRACE ‘has accumulated over the years. 

PATIO Bach itcm or lots of items to be sold to the highest bidder. 

STORE FRONTS Payment in spot cash. 

Bath and shower 
enclosures 

Aluminum, Plastic, Glass 

LOW. PRICES 
QUIK DELIVERY 

samples brought ἐο your kome 

Serota Window Go. 
Tel. 02-288800 

Yor batider’s contraet prices 

ORGANIZING SECRETARY 
1 : administrative ability, English eae ‘ones, part time 

REQUIRED BY 

ganizing Secretary, 
νὰ | P.O.B. 26072, Tel Aviv. 

(Shorthand/Typist) 

REQUIRED BY TEL AVIV OFFICE 

brew asset but not essential. 
Mother tongue English, Bou one bours 8 am-S p.m. 

Excellent working, SO?! Thurs. &12 Fri 
Apply to Tel: 03-265244, to Mrs. Shaked. 

but manufacturers 

Competitiveness is the key word. 
The need is for products which sell, 
whether they are labour- or capital- 
intensive. They must sell on their 
Mmerits,, and governments have an 
important ‘function in controlling! 

They have another foace — 'ὰ- 
planning, say, ve years 

ahead. This was’ found in Israel to 
be @ useful signpost for investors. 

4g to set the scene 
for investors, to give them the right 
inducements for golng into ‘business, 
and to ensure a tariff situation that 
enables them to make proper eco- 

says 
Mr. Sanbar, is the instrument for 
production growth, whether in deve- 

industrial plant in 

3 bedrooms, plus living room plus 

ERequirements: 

Interested persons may 
previous experience, to No. 

Convenient public transportation from Ramat Gan, 

Herzliya, Ramat Aviv and other Tel Aviv areas. 

Tel. 03-777115 for interview. 

Isratypeset operates Magnetic Tape IBM Selectric Composers, 

WE SEEK 

FIRST-CLASS TYPISTS 
to be trained on the system. Working hours 2-8 p.m. 

Tel. 60227, Jerusalem. 

Required 

YOUNG, ENERGETIC, 

AND AMBITIOUS 

MECHANICAL OR 

PRODUCTION ENGINEER 

for a developing, well-established 

Replies will be treated confidentially. 

Apply to P.O.B. 

SPLIT LEVEL HOUSES 
each one 184 sq.m., excellent vicinity, Ra'anana, exciting view, 

prices from 1L165,000. 

Sales Office: MAGEN, Ramat Hasharon, 44 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 774746 

LARGE CHEMICAL PLANT IN HAIFA BAY 

MANAGER OF COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
education in economies and/or chemistry and/or 

Great experience In international trade, marketing, exports 

Complete command of Engiish end Hebrew — English 

: sro αν πη and‘or business management. 

τ and large-scale sales management. 

3. 
mother tongue preferred, 

4, Knowledge and experience in maritime transport. 

5. Txperience in management, 

The job entalls travel abroad, 
f with curriculum vitae and listing οἱ 

npn), P.O.8. 4865, δια. 

-WE STARTED THE SANDWICH REVOLUTION | | 

ISRAEL-AUSTRIA ASSOCIATION 

Jerusalem Branch 

Monday, May 8, 1972 at 8.80 p.m. at Beit Ha‘am, Jeruselem, 

will read in German from his stili unpublished book 

“ERFAHRUNGEN” 

Diarles — Experlences — Confessions 
Introduction: Homecoming to Israel 

Tickets: IL5 at Le'an Haerev, Cehana and Beno-Naim, and on the evening 
of the performance, at Lhe box office. 

All ποι proceeds will be donated to the Soldiers’ Welfare Fund. 

the Tel Aviv area. 

1512, Tel Aviv. 

study, garden, double conveniences, 

“This is one of the wortd's best contemporary dance groups" 2 

Sanket Shinbun (Tokyo), 17.1.08 

“Jeannette Ordman gave a glittering performance... Her unflegging energy 
and her quick chameleon changes of mood were Indeed wonderful.” 

New Nation (Singapore), 22.1.72 

Sunday, May 7, Tel Aviv, Bat-Dor 

Programme. Etudes Choregraphiques. Metallics, Accent-Now, The Song of Deboreh 

Monday, May 8, Wednesday, May 10, Tel Aviv, Bat-Dor 

Programme, Voices, In a Clearing. I shall Sing to Thee In the Valley of the Dead 
my Beloved, The Watt 

Tuesday, May 16, Kibbutz Givat Halim Ihud 
Tickets: Bai-Dor, 3 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. Tel, 263175. Box Office: 235778. 

IMMIGRANTS 
Use your rights whiled 
you can. 
Order now — 
your Electric Oil Heater 
for the winter. 
Prices are unchanged, 

M. A. KATZ 
42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412. 

[importers for new immigrants and temporary residemts 

Goods supplied within ten days (possible to your door) 

~ Tax Free 
TEL AVIV: 113 Behov Allenby 
{in the passage), Tel. 824555. 

Open from 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Orders being 2ecepted for 
Schaub-Lorenz TV sets 
(1972-3). Model: 1257, 
now for the first time 
with 11 stations. 

Nazareth YHt: Buzagln, Rassco 
Centre, Tel. 55386. 

Bamle: Merkaz Hasalonim, 67 
Rehor Herzl, Tel. 961605. 

Holen: Sulon “Savoy”, 88 Rehov 
Sokolov, Tel, 859942. 

Soya See RUS 

DAYS AT ¥ 

RAMAT—TIVON 

Guest-, Rest, and Convalescence Home 

Israel-Canadlan Company Ltd. 

ln, ss 
28-25 Rehov Hahoresh, Tivon, Tel, 04-991229, 04-85141 
Located In large tree-shnded garden. 
Larce room with attached eanveniences, 
Kosher and dietetle frat, 
Mediral surveillance > 
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Where to Dine ΠΝ 
Ὶ 

WHEN IN FERUSALEM ding at Mas- 
awadeh Restaurant, 

TO LET, 3-ruvm_ unfurnished Mat, heat- 
ing. islephone, 62 Rehoy Paimah, Tel. 

frum 7-5 p.m. 

TO LET, 8-room unfurnished tat, in Tole 
bleh, fur 1 yeur, luxury building, ‘Tel. 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher feataurant §00g7, 
and Dalry Bar, 3 Rehov Halfour, Tel, 
362219, Haifa, 

Where to Stay 
Fn ΤΣ ΥΩ ΣΝ ΤΟΣ ΣΤ, 
THE INTERNATIONAL vacation villaka 
at Resh Hanikra offera beautiful _vaca- 
Von in fascinating Surrounding». Rooms 
wkh aitsched conventences, swimming 
pool, excursions and entertainment. tdeal 
for fomilles with ehfldren. Vacancies open 
for the whole season. Bookings: Tel. O4- 
$68135 or at all "ὌΝ" Booking Offices. 
IN THE GOOD atmosphere uf Gedera, 
In the quality kosher kitchen, comfor- 
table rooms, diet according to individual 
neod. Penslone Ganim. 14 Rehov Zucker= 
man. Tel. 006-91101. 
MITZPE HAYAMIM, recuperation 
under medieol aupary Iberia safae 
Rd., km. 75-20. 600 above atu level, 

ΕἸ τὸ 

mol) year round, lncto-vegetarion 
find. nu winking, “ttle 06737014. B.O.B, 
ἸΔΟΥ͂, Safad, 
TOURINTN, Netanya Effieleney Unite, 
inne. furaaned. oom with, private ite 

RTO UN whroom, wr! , = 
cee 42 Rehov_ Dizenvoff, Tel. 059-24201. 
ὍΤΕ; MONGPOL, 1 Rehov Aiicnty, Tel 

Aviv, rooms with convenlonees and hent- 
Ing. centrally furated, moderate prices, 
recommended far tourlota, 
RESERVATIONS for fiats und _ rooms 
to visttora to Jeruaaiem taken at Pirsum- Ona etd Bon Febuda, ΜῊΝ ΣΟῚ 
Sorusalem. Pleagy enclose 84. fur reser- 
vationa written from abroad, torether 
with precise details on the visitors and 
thelr request. 

Business Offers 
INVESTORS, active partners with 
140,000 to run take-out food stores and 
bake shops In Jerusalem. Excellent op- 
portualty for ambitious people. Tel 
02-2996" 
INVES ἜΤΕΙ SEQUIRED, iooking Tor 
Persons with talent and éxperience in 
ihe following fields: cabinet or carpen- 
try shop, manufacture of wood and steel 
furniture and cabinets, iron works, erec- 
thon of stee! bullding frames. bullding of 
all types and every phrase, structure, 
plumbing, eJectrical plastering. etc. For 
appointment call Tel. 00-223200, 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, local Je- 
rusalem builder interested in serious cazh 
investors for specific building project. For 
appointments call Tel. 03-293300, 
CENTRE JERUSALEM for sale, oppor’ 
tumty, beauty institule, madern, prot? 
able, large clientele, P.0.B. 7100, Bomat 
Gan. 
OPPORTUNITY for dentist, 2 rooms 
available in well established dental office, 
centre of Jerusajem, apply Box 10852 c/o 
P.0.B. 31, Jerusalem, 
WANTED, pertner/investor, art-dealer. 
$20,000 for paintings, lending, art shop 
centrally located, phone mornings, Tel. 
ἘΞ 5 

[ONAL movie maker wanted for 
Η ΚΝ minute 18 iat, colour movie, ap- 
ply Na. 76093. P.O.3 
ing price and specific currency, 

FOR SALE, well established business jn 
transportation ling, targe, central loca- 
tlon in Ralf, 11120,000, for serious huy- 
era only, detallx: Tel, 04-025383, 4-8 p.m. 
ISRAEL'S CENTRE for internet oe re- 
latlons existing 20 years, uping 8 
clubs, Internevional peafriends oohilerely 
and 3enlor citizens, having contacts with 
120 countries, seeks partner, lady or 
gentleman, with small Investment for ex- 
tension. Write: Raban, P.O.B, 4323, Tel 
aviv. 

EOE, oe Edison Hotel, Tel. 

FOE KEY MONEY in Jerusaiem, fully Age: 
equipped large pastry ahop, wide clien- 
tele. Peon tae P,O.B, Mos. Jerusalem, No. 
5238. 
WANTED for ἐπ τὰ}: up to $20,000, ‘Tel, 
P.O.B. 1334. 03-930926, Tel Avir, 

Business Premises 

in Gadar office, at month- Rick BOOM in jar He 
ly_rent. Apply P.0.B. ΑἸ. 

ΕΗ offices in ‘tel Aviv, rent, rs shops 3 ἢ 
sale, hey. mone Ἢ Rehov Frishman, Tel 
Aviv, Tel 
MONTHLY BENT, shoe sh 
apes. ate Holon. Tel. “ar sier1. 

29 available office τὸ 8 
in Won od Aviv, Tel. 233713. 3-5.30 p.m. 
FURNISHED AP or office to let In 
ae Avis, nes near mag, TL τεῦ. ‘please telephone, 22 
view, Ἢ ἃ 
ΕΣ αν τ τὴ 

6.00 B. Tt. 
EDERA, house 50} ‘or neas, τ, 

10 rooms plus 8-room Swedish cabin, ar 
vate }and mre by lovely gi 
TL350.000._P.O.B. 52, Gedera. 

LET, nic plus waitin room, 
Retr ‘Ben ‘Fehuae, Tel, O8-S8682, 222623. 

LET, garage or storeroom, 12 metres, 
Tatbieh. “Tel, 62-91540,_afterncons. 
TO LET, granary for storing grain (S00 
tons neti, Bieaee, PP to Mostar Beit 
Zayit. Tel. 526334, O2-524616, 
TO LET, 2 rooms, furnished waiting room 
and conveniences, ate telephone, Tet 
2nd Aoor In offices of Jerusalem (ΟἹ 
οἵ Commerce, 10 Rehov Hnlel. Tel, ca 
229025, 
OFFICES, shop and restaurant for _month- 
ly rental In modern aircondstloned bulid- 
Ing, being erected in heart οἵ tourst 
area, Rehov Hayarkon, near nch Em- 
basay, delivery, end 1912, Gerl-Garrun 

᾿, Tel Aviv. Tel. 234! 
Please ask for Dorla Ben Tov, 
HOUSE IN Bavit Vegan. Pension? Rest 
fome’ School? Institution? Entire now 
building for rent, Baylt Vegan, compris- 
ing 29 rooms, central heating, parking, 
ground four area 50-100 sq.m, {pgssiple 
djning-room, brary ete.). Anglo-Saxon. 
Te), 02-22115}. 

Bogs-Pets 

NICE DOGS and puppies, also domestic 
cats and kittens, always avaliable, Yew 
gerinerian Service, SS Tel Aviv, 
30 Rehov Salame, Tel. 
SHIH TZU POPS, exquisite, charming 
rate, all colours, champion Diood lines, 
wil] deliver, or information contact: 
Xanadu Shih Tau, 383 Plymouth St., West 
Hempstead. New York, 1652, U.S.A. 
TRAVELLING? Leave your dog with ua, 
affectionate, capable ware. Shar Hagai 
Kennels. Tel 05-231709, 

Becliinas 
ee 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

Τί E in Jerusaiem, unfurnished 
room fiat, central heating, telephone, 
beautiful Bren. up, Rehov Rachel Tmenu, 
from June. Tel. 228556, after 1 p.m, 
TO LET, 2-room furnished flat in villn 
on Rehov Shomaryahu Levin, ideal tor 
single person vor couple who like quiet 
and lovely vlew, fotmediate occupancy 
for_2 Jong time, Geri-Gurrun Real Estate 
& Trust Co, Lid. Migdal Bassco, a ΝΣ 
Ὧον Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 220503. 

TO LET in quiet corner of Talbieh, 
modern, fully furnished 31: «τοῦπὶ fst on 
Ist floor, 7L1,600 per month, minimum 
1 avaiable παν. Habitat Real Ἐπ. 
inte tt Rehoy Coresh. Tel, 225964, 10 am. 
“1 p.m. 5.30.6 p.m, 
TOCBISTS, we have o large seleczinn of 
fully furnished flats for short term aumi- 
mer rentals, al! fate ere fully self-con- 
tained and in all parts of Jerusalem. 
Gontact Geri Garrun Real Eetate & Trust 

Ltd., Misdal Rassev, 23 Rehov Hillel, 
Ferusale Te}, 222505, 222408. 

LET, monthly, 2%-room furnlahed 
Alot. telephone, Rehov Tchernichovsky. 
Tel. 6 Sasi. 
FERNISHED ΜΌΘΟΝ, two religious gira. 
80 Rehor Lasishkin, Rafael! entrance, c/o 
Fons 4 p.m. cr after T p.m 
Ὧ LE’ eeoom furnished fat, telephone, 
we tate vecuponcy, 47 Rehor Uziel. 
Tel. £92029, Cohen. 
¥O LET, summer months. d-room fur- 
Sea Hot, Baylt Vegan, strictly kosher. 
Tel, 
τὸ LET. S-room furnished flat, heating, 
telephone. from Vulv i972 till August 
1973, Belt Hokerem, Tel. 532379. 
LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED  4-room 
Mat τὰ Jet, in Rehuvia, Tel. 31181, 
TO LET or exchange for fiat Jn Boston 
aren, avallable year from Aurfusi, 3- 
roam furnished ‘at. Tel. FA826. 
EN BAMOT ESHKOL, 4-room Hat with 
telephone. δῦ, 11 Rehov Ramat Ha- 
kolan, apt. 10. 
TO LET, 3!z-room fully furnished fut in 
Busey, ovailabie 2 years or more, Tel. 
5547 
FOR MONTHLY HENTAL, ὅ- γιιητα fur- 
mished fut with telephone. Rehuy Geuia, 
corner Yehezkr}) ireligioue nalghbour~ 
hond!, Jerusalem. Tel. 60821, Tel Aviv, 
5 ΕΞ Τα, ta 3 p.m, 

LET, unfurnished ὙΠῸ °-fumily 
rake central heating. telephune, sur- 
rounded by unrdet, available 1 yenr from 
une 15. Tel. 66! except Shabbat, ur 
P.O.B. 8035, Jeri 
ΤΟ LET S-room unfurnished Aat In Rehov 
Herlup. Tel 60966, except Shabbat. 

-alevator, 

81, Jerusalem, giv- 5189, 

TO CET ‘room Hit. wide view, weil 
furnished, central anteénnu, Internal and 
externa! tulephone, heating, private park- 
Ing, washing machine. lift, Spposite™ Balt 
Elisheva, for une year or two, atanting 
Aurnal, Te), 33166. 

ΤῸ LET Yor 1-2 ycors new furnished ὅ- 
room flat, $300. Tel. 539965, 
TO LEY, 4-rocm furnished fat trom 
9.7.75 to 5.8.72 In Givat Belt Hakerem, 
7] Rehov Hogatet. Tel. 52¢158. 
TO LET, t-room furnished sat, con 
bearing, te telephone, Rehav Tchernichovaky. 

TO LET for nape συ ‘peaple, furnished 
rooms, Tel. 
TO LET tor 1 year, a-room furvlished tat, 
telephone, heatlnz, Tel. 28884, 
FO LET Motza Elite, unfurnished 4-room 
cata. telephone. garden, heating. Tol, 
953-3444, 
TO LET, In Bayt Voxan, 8-room (ur- 
nished Sat, telephone, heating, Tol, $7859. 
iN TERCSALEM, to Tet d-raom furnished. 
fusurinag Hat, for { year, from July. Tel, 
pe 2-4, 

WOME sway frum home to let in 
Bainter {πὰ "hat from July. i, for une 
year, Tel, 82919, Revely, Rehav Urb 
Yaffe, Jeruaaiom. 
TO LET, d-room lucury Hat. quiet aren, 
konher, i! Kitchen, 1800... fully furnished, 
Tel. 3268" 
WANTED: URGENTLY, 2.ἃ room 
furnished flat, ground floor (ng steps) or 

for Immediate occupancy for 
one year, Anglo-Saxon. Tel. 231361, 
TOURISTS, big room τὰ fet. between 
Bett Eljlsheva and Rehov "‘Hapaimah, full 
use οὐ kitchen. Tel. 3848. 
TO LET, fully and nicely furnished ἂς 
room flint in Talplot, centre) heating, first 
floor, now, for 6 months, ne students, 
Anglo-Saxon. ‘Tel, 221161. 

furnished fiat, 4-zoom fully 
‘i years, tel¢- 

LET, 
ie ‘ available 2 Ramat Eahkal. 
phune. Tel, 
TO LET πὶ Rinyat Shmuel, 
unfurnished or furnlah Rat, 

heating, tolephone, 
tonets, Teh 5874, 

@y-roomn, 
central 
walk-in Rag, and by 

cupboards, 2 
hound. 
TO LET, 3-room furnish at, from 
guy ἢ + for 1 goo Ramat Eshko), 13/7 
Rehov Yam-S 
τα LET, d-room fully Furnished Mat, 

jens excellent "location “Renoy ‘Sa'ent ears, 6x i. 
x Tel. 64745, Jerusalem (eall at 9 a.m.). 
FOR NT, Sty room partly furnished 
museum -- University vielnity, from 
Tuly, Tel. 02-8094, 
FOR SALE. di-room fat ‘Kiryat 
Moshe for religious family, wall cloget, 
immediate occupancy. Tel. <2v676, Ma- 

FURNISHED BOOM with telephe oma in Bat. 
Talbleh. Tel. 69761. 
WELL FURNISHED 4-roam flat to fet 
Isultable for couple plus one child) near 
the ‘President's House, telephone, central 
heating, washing machine, 2¢cupancy 
mid-May for one to two years. Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg. Tel. 
22116L, 

TO LET, 3-room unfurnished flat, private 
garden, steam heat and hot water, for 
information: Tel, 531945, 

TO LET, modern furnished flat, Rehov 
Harav Berlin, 4 rooms. bir kitchen, ¢ele- 
ghone, er for 1? year available. i 

ember for enr. + Tel - bran oaeseaa, ON” APPIY! 
TO LET, ΡΣ σα unfurnished Hat, in 
Kiryat_Yovel. Tel. 31026, afternoons, 
‘© LET, July, Auguat, September, 

room Furnished {ΠΣ telephone, in San 
Simon. Tel, 454: 

WANTED, soak occupancy, ith girl 
for 3-room flat In Belt Hakeram, kosher, 
furnished, Marilyn, Tel. 62421. American 
desk, 7.30 ἃ. τὺ, ἢ ἢ p.m. Ta ςοσ ὁ ὦ 
TQ LET, 3-room fot, completely furnish- 
ed, telephone, Kiryat ‘enahem. Tel. 
πα - 
Fon KEY MONEY, in Rehavis, Rehov 
Haran, $-room flat.’ ground floor, Shab- 
bat observers, Tel, 62716. 
WANTED, furnished ffata for, summer. 
ae rentals paid. Tel. 60097, 

STED, 2-bedroom furnished fat, July 
δὲ 10, ‘Rehavia vicinity, orthodox 

iy, Rabb! Licht. Tel. (21%) Bo-1-6836, 
New York; Jerusalem. Tel. 65208, 
TO LET, aa in Pehavia, 3-room furnished 
flat, Tel, 

LL SRN HED, i-room iclency 
fat. Kiryat Shmuel, avaliable now for one one 
month or longer. Anglo-Saxon Real Bstate 

incy, 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. 221361. 
WANTED to rent. room untur- Οἱ 
nished. central heating, eae or gleratar, needed by Tuly” ‘for min. 1 year. 

ΤᾺΝ 
fam) 

TO LET, simply furnished, ideally located 
3-room fiat In Talbleh. now for one month. 
Anglo-Saxon gal Estate. 5 Rehov Ha- 
soreg. Tel, 

SOL Snr τας μας | ps, ho e mane emment, 6 ν 
George. Tel, Ἐπ ἢ 233087, i 

apartments ἘΝ ἴρεσ, large βοῖσοιν . . large actection, 
Angio-Saxon Real Estate 1 2 Rew 

5 fe Faseree τες ἘΞ iad 

S-room ΗΝ ‘ora for, ehoy" Barav 'Ber- 
In, available now until —_ end of June. 

1 Soe ‘Tal. 22146: 
rooms if zi ‘at (Moshe, 

doors heating and telephone, immediate ΕΣ cupancy for one year, Anglo-Saxon. 

TO LET. az-room furnished δας Belt 
‘akerem, nea> University, central heat 

telephone, from July, 1-2 
monthly. Tel. 621826, 

AVAILABLE NOW for the month of 
3-room flat basically furnished, centrally ΕΝ jn Talbleh. Anglo-Saxon. ay 
——— τ ὺρΡοΡοΡοΡο' ́ ᾽΄ ́ ́̓́ ͵᾽͵7᾽.΄ 
TO LET, 8.0 -τοοπι flat, Givat Shaul. reli- 
glous ‘building, apply Zijfran}, 17 Rehov 
Givor oe 

ie, eating, imme fe occupant Anglo- Saxon. Τεὶ pene. ange 
WANTED to os small flat, preferably 
with telephone, at reasonable rental, Αἰ- lan, ‘Tel, 628181 (eves) or No, 287 P.0.3, 
81, Jerusalem, 
s-BEDBOOM furnished fiat, with tele- 
phone. wanted in Jerunsieny, crohasle 

Martin. Edelman, aie Haskery Bion, ἘΠ: er’ le et = 
bany, N.Y. 12208 Tel, (515) 439-4053, 
LUXERY FLAT to let, three months, 
June-September, new house, and floor, six 
rooms, twa bathrooms, 
91294, afternoons, pada 

SS . ὁ. ὁ. . 
FOB SALE, luxurious 8-rcom flat, hall, 
Jarge storage area, heating, improve- 
ments, immediate occu; ον 49 Reboy 
Herat Herzog, Ond flor, paral, Tel, 

Estate and end 
8 search today, ‘el, 225985 10a.m.-1 

P.M. 3.30-6.00 Ὁ, 
FOR SALE, Taeanate occupancy, brand 
new fiat in Ῥαϊρίοι, 2 rooms, 2nd floor, 
beautiful view. ‘of ‘Dead Sea, 15 Rehor 
Betar. Tel 86 Bu, 
“HAMAPTEACH: "3 Rehov Ben Yehuda. 
Tel. een. offers feta under construc- 
tion In Baylc Vegan, Kiryac Moshe and 
a chalce of flats in all gectlona of the 
city, 
FOB SALE in” Rehavin, extremely 9 
Spacious d-room flat, hall, dining area, 
storage room. Habitat Real Estace, 29 
Rehov Coresh. Tel, £25935, 10a.m.-lp.m., 
ξοδορα Θ΄ 
FOR SALE, δ large rooms in Belt Ha- 
keram, ground floor, a small private 
gardan, quiet ares, immed!: lace ceoupancy. 
Geri-Garrun Real Estare ὅς Co, 
Lid., Migdal Ragaco, 23 Senor’ Buel 
Jerusalem, Tel, 229509, 224498, 
HABITAT BEAL ESTATE offers for 
sale, a wide selection of 3, 3%-room Εἰ 
lats in Rehavis, Talbieh, and at 

. Tel, 255935, 10a.m.-lp.m, 3. 

a ῚἷἷἷῤΡΌΡ 
IN CENTRE, Rehov Shamal, 44 rooms, 
suitable also tor office, in Supergot 

beautiful s-room fat; Re 

“Hamafteach,” 3 Rehov Ben } 
Yehuda, Tei, 282717. 
FOR SALE, 3 storey, §-room villa in 
Givat Bamivtar, ‘unused design, Private 
garage, jan ching, occupan 
montis, Fact i-gerrun ‘Heal Hatace ἃ Trust 

.. Migdal Rassco, 
Biren Serusateen Tel 225509, 
FOR SALE, 2h-room flat, Kiryat Morbe, 
17 Sderot Hameiri, Ist Aoor, Mussayoft, 
FOR SALE, 3-room fat, Kiryat Yovel, 
Ist floor, ‘Tel, 60805, except Shabbat, 
Oe SALE, Talptor, luxury flats, 3, 4. 

Tooms, view, heating, modern eppli- 
ances, Tel. 60455, 61785. 

FOR SALE, 6 extra large rooms on the 
upper floor of Arab house. fantastic po- ra foene, large ὃς months irom June, tourist area, 
tentalities for the person with | fae δ δὲ σα central able reg ee wage Pe sqatsnle, ey na ert Hat alse αὐ fade Fake tee 4 y Nel, - F require, saeoe ree ee a Biel.» Jaz room fat tone 2 sroally Frith views canal for sale or rent in dave μι proper ‘and BOR SALE, 81: τοῦτα fat, heating, Re- ber μὰ saxon teh τα Septem- the greater ΤῸ) Aviv ares, fog 0d | pa Harav Betti T1600. ‘Tel, 35100. . : felephone “Soamtagt ‘Tel, κι τ 

αἰ verre, as re ea Dein, ‘built: on -magni- Ve = Ἀ at Bat Bh eee ae Ὁ pera τ ̓ 23 ἘΣ, oe Sp Soe ase FOR SALE, 3% rooms on Rehov Tcherni- Bier, 8 Rehov Keren Kayemet, Tel. 89784, eee area new pallding” cathe Gents = 5 rooms wi fr cloned-in chovaky, ard floor, with wall cupboards, Seen “(Maldan}. Idchen, 25 Rehov. Hen 6 gtoreroom on ground floor a ‘DIATE CEANCY, in Neve sigue Beak raged Gury See ee et ‘ant ra 
Geri-Garrun Real, i Euaie & Σπυρ a, Ltd, fun Pomainie, vAngles Pel: 
Migdal Rassco, 53 Rebov Hillel, Jeram: leu ‘Tel sasste, osaise 
FOE SALE, 3-room fiat. immediat 
cpancy, Kiryat Yovel, Peretz. 102 ΕΑΝ 
Brazil, afternoons. 
FOR SALE, g-room fat, 10 Rehov Keren 
Sayemet, Baleyla. 
SuEBICAN WISHES to buy house/aat, 

0.B. τς Jeruzaiem. 
ἘΧΕΒΙΣ ΙΝ SALE! Ramet ἘΒΉΚΟΙ, 3 ΓΟΟΒΙΩ 
and big living room, heating, elevator, 
1L275.000, Danath lagency, | i Rehov Metu- 
dels, appointments only. Tel. ag28, 
FOR SALE in Kiryat Shmuel. luxurious 
4-room flat, dinette, large kitchen, view. 
Habitat Real Estate, 12 Rehov Coresh, 
Tel, 225085, 10 a.m.-3 p.m, 330-800 p.m 
BARGAIN SALE, ag? TOM fat, Beit Ha- 
kerem. Tet. 521368. 
FOR SALE. Taso Bat, Ramat Eshkol, 
1L135.000, ‘Tel. 
FOR SALE, 2-room “ut plus ble ainetrs, 8 
central heating a and gos, Rekav! 

ro Fa Pat, ἔστητε α ‘S-room: fat In 142,000, 
ny: ἜΜ ΝΠ. ‘el 

FOR SALE, 3 π᾿ ἃ storey bulld- ΤῸ LET, from August d-room furAished ine near ΠΈΣΕ ard floor, quiet fiat with heating: and tel hone, at the 
besinning of δον ἢ Eshkel, for a year 
or_more. Tel. 202968, 
TO LET, Ein Kerém villa, fully’ 

ew fasileied, “avelldbiar as Soc cont new facllicies, available τι r 
30, Teal, 528013. edb aes 
TO LET, unfurnished @z-room fal. heat- 
ine. central gas pe telephone, Rehov 
ardud ‘Haley. Te), 86714, afternoons. 

ERYSICTAS and wife with 8 children de- 
sire flat In Jerusalem for month of July, 
will rent for August too. Write to: J. ἘΠῚ 
Pincus, Neurology Department, 333 Ce. 
dor Street. Yale University, 3 New Haven. 
Conn., 06510, U.S.A, 

TO LET for July, 3%3-room furnished flat, 
Rehavia, ‘Tei. ols. between 2-4 p.m, 
trom _Sundsy, 
TO LET, 1-3 months trom June, luxuri- Β΄ πο. 

S-room flat, kitchen use, 
floor, telephone, elevator, private 

parking, magnificent view, nice ‘nelgh- 
vourhood, few minutes fram King David 
and King's Hotel, kosher only. Tel, 63990, 
Jerusalem, P.O.B, 

TO LET for cou a from August. 3- 
room nicely furnished flat, Rehov HHala- 
med He. Tel. 62164, evenings. a en  οςς GIBL WANTED to share d-room fat, 

ously furnished. 
2nd 

4423: Immediate Ως ΠΑ seni centre, elegans: 
heating, 10260, 
4:8 pm 
τὸ LET, an orthodox family, 815- 
room furalaped 
rowor. gas, Rehor Yirmiehu, S) Ha- 
bad. Tel. S650L ᾿ ν᾽ 
“DAILY™ Ὁ sta on Re- hov Coresh, Tite 00 ‘speclal value, 3- room flat with option to continue idnder- 
marten, 11.150, 4 rooms jn per Ha- ΠΡ ἢ TL190,000, in Talbleh, new 

roomy, IL160,000 aad other ΕΗ flats 
avorywhere, Tel. 224779, 
LUAURIOUN FLAT in Talbieh, to ter. 

ge ee οἱ Mats an ms to le 9 Shamul Tel. s¢77p. : 7 
SINGLE CULTIVATED LADY wishes to 
let room or share her flat at reagon- 
able price, Tel, 229798. 
ROOM ΤΌ LET in 3-room fiat, TL200, 
Tel. 32566. 

TO LET, luxuriously furnished 4-room 
flat (1 small) In the heart of Talbleh, 
Ist ‘oor, sli conveniences, {ong term 
lease offered. Geri-Garrun Rea) Estate 
& Trust Co, Lid, Migdal Rasacn, 
Bee Hiiel, Jerusalem. ΤῈΣ, 

23 
223509, 

TO LET. summer Tonzhs, Siz rooms, 
furnished, American — kitchen, family ἢ 
room, air-conditioned, Talplot, Tel. 63262, 
evenings. 

Dal- nicely furnished room, 
3 Tel. corner Balfour, Talbieh. 

TO LET for 2 months, gig-room tully 
panied flat, Bolt_ Hakerem, central 
heating, telephone. ΤῸ), S1727, evenings 
only, 
WANTED TO RENT, furnianed ἃ bed- 
rooms plus sulon, central heating, wus! 
ing machine. telephone, Lat floor ‘or_ele- 
vator, fram September 1972 — June 
197, ὦ, Schrueder, P.0.B. 8990, Jeru- 
aalem, 
FOR TOURISTS, i4-Toom fully. py 
ed_fist to let, town centre. Tel, 692759. 
WANTED Τὼ RENT, for younk τισασπε 
couple, small flat, 12200-290 per month. 
Fel, GT538, 

flat, telephone, refrige= 
δ κα ῃ 

area, near LrShg parsacion yond 
ket, occupancy In 8. months, 
Real Estate ἃ Trust on 
Bosse δας 23 ἄλλον Einiel, 
one a A ae 
IN NEVE GRANOT, 4%-room δαὶ for 
Sale, 2nd floor, Juxurious crew elevacor, 
puliding ready in month, tote heat- 
Ing and αἱ onal Storage room in base- 
ment Tei. O3-ZEV8E5, atter § zea, 
FOR SALE, 3, 4-room, 
view, welt ‘Hakerem. Hehoy “Rasen on Yon, 

Aygin 
fide’ ἧς Tel. 281195, 

Have ὁ ἘΟΟΤΕ OLD In Werussiem, 
4, and S-room fais for aale with or with: gue Benegersent Ἢ ΓΗ Barts Of Jerue 
salem. some for fmmediate occupant 
Largest selection in Jerusalem, Tel 
ἘΆΝ, Anelo-Sax: on Real Estate, open 

FOR SSL, Srcm fat on Rehov ἘΠῚ’ 
238012. shenberg. lalem. Tel. 

FOR s. = in Taibieh, 3 rooms plus hail, 4th Boor, quiet area, Gerl-Garrun Real 
Estate ἃ True: Co. Lid. Migdal ἰετ- ἢ “233 Benov Hillel, Jerussiem. “Tel, 222603, 

BAYIT VEGAN, new, $-room fat 
sale, immtedinte occupancy, Te). cult, 
FOR SALE. $4-roam Haz. 85. Rehov 
Ramban, Nussbaum. _evenin, 
FOR SALE, 3in-room fat hoy Wapal- 
παρ, Tel. 38727, a renee, pes 

SALE, 2-room 9 Rehoy He- 
ghalutz, Tel, “626645, p.m 
ABZE] HABIRAN ¥ILLAGE Jerusalem, 
now building 200 oss elevator apart. 
Menta, all sizes, for bat observing 
femillen, shore walk from Kote! and town 

jermare 
“ate 

Fon SALE, Belt Hakerem, 4-room fat, 
guiet street, centre! heating, let floor, 
Tal, 632976." except Shabbat. 
FOR SALE. 3': pleasant, apacious rooms, 
Becludec, Rehor Hau, heating, 
antenna, downstalrs atoragé room, com: 
muna) garden, 3 closed balconies, 
cupbosrda, TLi17.000. Tel. 4163. pares 
2M. 4.20.9 pit 
FOR SALE, Villa. semi-atiached, a@ftis- 
pe unique, 2 betirooms, enormous Hv- 

axents. Tel. 9595, after 7 p.m. 

IN BEIT HAREREM, exclusive cotta: 
superior sonatractton. 8% rooms, 244 
achrooma. private ari gar 

den, Hollywood Kitchen” ‘alan closet, 
roof garden, Occup: ¥ Mamilficent view. 
eney end 1973. 1L300.000. “or Informa- 
tlon seal: Nof Bel: Haky “δι Co, Tal 

Fou “SALE, Sat ἐπ San’ Gimen, 3 
rooms, central heating and gas, 00/3 
Rehnt_ Ban Zeal, 

FLATS SECL fas: in serusalem, a large 
proportion 501] througt Geri-Garrun, for 
8. wide selection of 3 4 snd 5-! 
fats, contaet eat stigdas ΕΑ Entate 

Trust a 
Ἐν ‘FHilel. Jerusuiem, Tel. 220509, 

rooms, Rehovy. Seat 
τον πτε Sta πούτ' (Gt atepah, ἹΚΠΒΝ 
Bier, 8 Rehov Keren Kayemct. ae 
50794, OAT? Malan). 
FON SALE, Fi-room fut ΤῺ πηι. Tal- 
hfah, ILA 000. Tel. 532360,. 
FOR SALE. 3-room fiat 
block, 2nd flaor, centrel an 
ing 3 wind directions, Tel, 

femiy 
* ang ane 

Co., 34 Ben Ye- FO! 

Informaiion; 2 Rehov Ben Yebu- ἴδ 
234331, 

warden, central heating, πὸ an 

33 ful 

BAT ἃ Rehoy Yonul Tel. ce ange, 
ΠΣ ἴον sale room wonderful fia! 
Hret floor in “et m4 zooms ite 
uMots feta ian Kiryat Moshe, 
day _and_ nigh! 

a Β' 
rons ἤλιβ in a vowan, ΟΣ ἜΘΟΥ εἰς 
τῶν Uzlel, and aes pisge. Apply 
Mabat_Agency, Tel. 
IN BEIT HABE! oss rooms 
lake > kitchen, heal ing tomediate oe 

TLB3,000. 528713, except fas 
iat, Shabbat 

FOR SALE, room gat in Ramat Hehkol, 
ΑΕΔ ak 524918, 
FOS τ ‘Moshe, 2-room 
and πῃ ἘΠῚ floor, heating and bulit-in 
cupboards. Tel, 536184, sxsept Shabbat. 
FIRST COME, firat serv: portunity! 
For sale, §-room luxury ἢ; at wi dn) 
corner, 4 balconies, wy fat end cau 

senor, ἘΠ. opposite Nayot. Rh δ᾽ 
‘el. 62580. 

on TALES = Bale Te-room dat. 
Pleasant, heating, dining corner, imme- 
Giate occupancy. Tel 68572. alao on 7 centre ‘Tel aviv, Suitable Shabbat. ΕΟ are ed ΞΕ hed S-room fet, sii99e. Ἧ 
FOR SALE, S-room dat, Hehavia, “τς: feTtral heating. sSlovaior, pbone. pax pekine SITUa tn_saodern Ὁ chal Shiomo vicinity, near Hinges | Hotel, fon, Bauch Heel geenta, 108 Rehov “Bitenby. Tel Aviv, 3-large rooms. low floor, large terrace, magnificent pano- ‘Tal. @a1i37, furnished, view of the Old City, also guitabdle $n0om iy Tuenlshtr, all Fete me only ramic 
for professional office, cantrally located, 
17200,000 Exclusive Bier, 8 Rehov Keren 
Kavemet. Tel, 39784, 69821 (Malden). 
FOR SALE, ‘Rehov Shimoni, &-room flat 

ws dining Τοῦτα Jus small room, cen- 
To heating. al, θ 18. sae 

em, 3-room 
Tel. 529415, 

BR SALE, ae Beit 
flat, heating, 2nd floor. 
‘OB SALE, 4 rooms in luxury elevator 

duilding on Rehov Mapu near The Hing 
David ‘Hotel (low floor), 11220,000, B! 

Rehor n Kayemet. Tel sore 
feast ({Maldan). 
FOR SALE, Abu Tor, d-room dat, hall 
garden, 
ext, 9907, 
FOR S4LE in ἐπ δὲ Shmuel 4-room 
(ope small) central heating, store room 
with water and heat, ent ‘view, 
Anglo-Saxon, Tal, 22/161, 
FOR SALE, Talbieh, 3-room small flat, 
ΓῈ guste, heat am tel 63998. 

SALE, 1 Menahem, 
ἐν 2 roomy ΕΑ hall, large “amy 

FOR SALE, S,-room flat. Rehov Ben 
Maimon (Rahavia), 2nd floor (25 etapa). 3 
ue quiet, ree Uned wirert, ie ἫΝ 

r, ὃ Rehov Keren Kayemi al. 
ca ratniden).— : 

BR SALE, S-room ἥδε Plus dinette, ir 
Gaatin ἀμ we Senor Hazorim, Levi. 

2-room near University, 
in rg flat_ building, Neve’ Za’anz, 

000, ‘Tei ‘a6 τ 

tel Bone, sara Tel, 38211, . ep) ge. 

fat, ‘sheds t 
modern kitchen, TY. - te oul “Taid 
Sepcempber, Tel, 411486, υ 

ἘΞ ΧΙ 
ΝΟΙΚΘΊΝΑΘΕ 

abi Xi Te: αν ἴβαμαπ AVIV. roomay dif 
taba ots are δσοῦ, contact. Tel, 

ZO LER in Tel Aviv, nth Se 2 bade 
Too 
δῖε ta telephone, me packing tot. be fests, 
betwoen = εἴ, ἀπά τα, 

— om ΤΠ. 
taned Hct, telaphon in Maae Aviv, Tal. 
μι ΠΑΝΤῚ aa thts ee 

IN NORTE 
aay) nicely Tarnished. "e9 

1. 
fiat, luxurious, furaished, talephon 
desing. 

3% Toons, furnished or mapty a ταπεῖτ, “BS a please 
yard, read oF cing. Tel, ὅδ. Ἐοβὸν ibn uae 

EX HOON, Neot Hachel. τὸ let rome, to et ome GL ὅττι: les room rout tr amt las Ἐπ 
furnished with ttlephone, Tal. Frigi it Gat. phone,- Leiny. 
during “room, new, LET, DV ROSE TEL ATV Wom TF Wear, fowse, dievator,. : ceatrad e ORT. ad room for women, ors foe heating, sibtetys τὰ 

En Nore Gal awe ited τὰ en) Matate, | ‘Pelt aua7ah Ῥλκξνα, ‘Algor, sul ta. 
Fo Ler, ta Norch Tel σοι πε, ΗΝ Ma 
ni from May 12. 

acd Auguste ‘Tek MOAT evenings. 
NEW HOWeE τὸ to let, 5. furnished rooms, 
84 Rehov Moshe Sharett, Amur, near Mik- 
ve Israel, Tel, 294353, Som τ 7pm. - 
Ὁ LET, duly oF Au 

swimming 1, fac! ea "rel 
700, iss vitle, 

HAMAT CHIEN, bk πε od 
fat 1%rooms, hell, ‘bathroo: 
pardon het ._ TAB069. 
Suva sae 
juxury ἀ-τοῦσι 

282182," 289676, 
FOR - SALE, en “Foot, Nort 
‘el-. ΤΡ δὰ “sande, φροῦδα... : Dele? ὃ 

ED τ πστ Non ποτὰ πη, Givataylin. aud Raman ne 

Rae oon 

DIPLOMATS, ΤΣ ΤΗΣ ΠΣ 8. 
rooms, luxurlously furnished, to ΓΑ for * BOOM 
ἦτον “Orbit,” Toe 469868, 440407, Tel 

Viv, 

Εν 
entry. = tourista, 8-room Poe τ Blas” telephone, “ehor eo 

Argon, Tel_Aviy, ex: 
Εν ̓ ς σμυαῦ, | stareing ΒΝ Sor mished. fa 

ed. Tel, Proce, ees, tae, furnished, Tel, δὰ ΑἼδτῶν. 
poveibl 6 for short term. T ‘Tel, 954085, @ve- IW NEVE “AVIVER, ἢ 
πὶ 

Aviv, = 

FOR SALE Ὁ νος Gar slay ασοτης bey. Beak. “Sette Moe Pert ΠΕ ig 1% $-room flat plus dinette, beat- ν τα, Ε ~dintug), ᾿ς PNT ing, 106/14 Rehor Zipora, tmmediata ot- TO ἢ fat, North Tel Aviv, - ἔδει, ns tral - ΕΠ ΤᾺ ‘Tel. S558. eentral heating, water, Uift, 8th floar, poly ὦ for, ἃ years), ὦ FOR SALE, =-room fiat, ,ν ἢ Rehow cotitact Hirer, $4:Rehov Yeluda Halevi. Rehov Hadera, 4-room. 
Ratan, ς cherance 4, Coben, religious neigh- Tel. 262 mae p.m. τς fog roo: bourhood, a 
FHAMEWORE of villa for sale, Givat tel fone mii. 9.30, p.m. τω Ἢ : aa ane ze, ss R TOU attractive ~ furnished. 

ἘΠῚ τοῦτο, to tet, (Boer Mano Auditorium, Tel.” aes 
ae Eshkoi, room “tat Pease tooe 
floor, An aoc Βέτοις ΕἸ. 231161. ΤΣ to let for εἷς 

a abe from ὑοῦ « 
fn Zeroom sersleed Mane att ia 

one, switch-board and mala 
service, 34-hour hot water, ineomen from 

lon ‘oppestte derutalem ‘Hilton Anglo opposite em a, ο- 
Saxon. Tei. 551161. 
FOR ‘SALE, town houses in Belt Ha- 
kerom, δία rooms, ‘with garden, 24% 
bathrooms, garage, arate nt 
heating, total area For 
Brochure and detatis: Anal Sen, Tel. 

SEAUTIFULLY Deen 44 and 
room terrace flats εἰ hakerem, 

entranss, 
sagio- 

Saxon, Real Estate, 2 

‘Tel. ane 

Four IMMEDIATE Sal luxurious - 
room fiat in boauilful new building, Te oon 
eluding parking, elevator, heating, cen- 
tral gas, twin totlers. 8 Sderot οχ μὲ 
πρᾶν Habima, Tel. 221256, ail day. 
bet SALE an ΥΩ Το τος 
oct rely room at, Cen! 
Srd ε Anglo-Saxon. Tel. 231161, 
ae ἜΣ: Ἑ, 

‘8, all are 
with central eatin . on low floors, 
deulers: Fr: jedan Real Estate, 60643. "Fel 

SALE, 4 rooms in luxury elevator 
in *ptharth with magnificent 

forests, TL.250,000. ‘Bi 
Bev anet. Tet. au ΕἸ 

SALE on ill, 4 rooms, 
Τὰ oor Cals ane, central heating, 

nt view, axe oer = 
5-ROOX, Tarnished ‘coe in 
N.Y. for rent or 
salem apt. from dae 
bedrooms, furnished 
toners, tandecapeds piano, ar 
sees, Uepneportacion. 

1.5... OF phone Beersheba, Tel. 3404. 
BROGRKLIN ὌΣΧΕ with baby woul 
like to rent or exchange δαὶ for Ju! 

ἕ 
‘washer/d 
Rabbi Simon, 80 
0, NE 

Pit ning Cae Ree δ δι. ‘Metica tl ν 
2ith_ Ave, ‘Brook! , N.Y. 11214. 
WABEHOTSE, διοσι 
Stern, 81 Rebav Hilic 
eee ed 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY Ce ra a a enn hatatartanaiceey 
πὰ puters here ile. to 

Rama! en, eat, June” ταὶ πα τη Auguste "Tele Were 
TO LET, " ae, ἜΝ ath a, 4-room Leek 

TO LET for Ἢ 
ϑεγοοῖς fully ΕΟ ss 7 oa 

KAR BANEDINA— ἘΣΤΙ Ά furnian- 
waturnia! 

and penthouses. central haat. ing. telephone, elevator. Anglo-Saxon, 14 v_Frishman, Tel aviv. Tel, 523,41. 
aONITEB FLAT ayency helps you τὸ 

TV centre? Bnet 

27S, τ Kiker ongogs 
Maservk corner $8 Prishman, Tel Aviv. 
= LET, furnished fat, Tel. 241845, 

DM furnished fat with telen! 
airconditioning, for Δ year. IL600. Tel 

INE-ROOM filet for mon! rental, 
ly furnished, refrigerator, vu. Es ie, Eeparete enty, centrally located. 
ζεῖ BAGS, 
FO Lez, S-roam fully furnianed fat, 
with hong, Ne Aviv, 
diately” "ret ii, Ἐπ ΠΣ των 
ΑΤΑΥ VILLA. Ν, ro vie, 

00, ΠΕΣ fully, 
to let, middle June to ep er, 
convenient ofer accepted ane, to d 
ture, call διατί tun iy marning or danchtime. 

TO Let, Soom turaished. Waxury at, 
North Tel Aviv, Tat, 467068. 
IRL WANTED to i nice fat, ap~ proximately m{d-May. Tal. 739732. 

FU. ED FLAT FURNISHED (FLAT for fourlse short iy 
Ε Ξε Ἐν a te mee ΔῊΝ 

Bier, 3 
39184, 

frchange wie Sera 
maar Ey "18: 8 5 

air-cond 

δι aa, Bae bes 

dabed phone. 

furnished 58 “Rehov Bian, τοὶ “είν Tel. dass. 

month]: Dyni 
Tel. poe me Tel Aviv. 

ORBIT REAL gt oe packer 
ent ΩΝ Ὡς SE age 
aes gu. ond a partalfen § tor Tent 

888, 
tate, 68 Henov_ ΤῸ τὸν ated 

mnie 208, Tel Aviv, 
hou a aN 
FUBNISHE: Ὁ 
to let in Norte c Central and Greater Tel 
Aviv. Sun Reat 88 Rehov Ibn 
Gviral, and floor, multe 208. Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 262162 (after hours, 6). δ gi 

1 * EP Tel" ogre, 
be ‘PLAT, i Beat Haute, ἘΝ , luxurious, Neve avivi Tooms, 

a Bune = ipboarda: ean δ. Del: ΕΝ, 

fae SED REAL ἘΞ - Θασ θα sold?" FOR RENT ὅττόστι furnisl : yy 2 AGGRO rE 
jaxoriogs ne with ΓΝ modern fiat, pie Door; 31,360,000; © cr anes woe AT ty. ‘ ore > Tat aint Petah itkye; 1 Gel Aviv. Fel, “248636 ΤΩ pm, jabotinsky, Tel ‘occupancy Rehav  Rothachil room δε Pom, : - ᾿ Hat, Flos a Bees Ue sult 
Te Aviv, ter To) 
To LET di a _ Yom, ‘el ee rs 
NEVE A’ 
Foom fiat. telep! ae aan 

οι ς “High, ἃ rooms Half ‘dun ee aso sal om ane eae ‘shart fae sy the ΓΞ ΩΝ Ὠδπῖσα). heating, W elevators - a αανς ou. --τ value, 11188,000, ae Bales Ὁ Contact Sua Real Ὰ Ἶ ants ee ie, eeaicr “eat ae  Baatca’” Bales | 4g oa rin, Sra 28 ὁ ie ΤΙΝ ἐς ΜΌΝ IN BAVEL τὸ tec τοῖν, luxurious NORTH Tal SALE, ὃ 
ae AT en aa Εν ΠΕ ΩΣ ; ‘budings Ber εἰ ρας s ada unfurnished, new luxury bullding” ron oe _ 900271, atter δ Mapas, <Tal monthly. Isrealty Heal’ Estate, Rehov oa : Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv, Tel, aaa FOR SALE luxurious Broo flat 13, 
ἔτη Bendy, soon touriate ‘only, Tek, Tel. "fit, “T1600. Tel. oases av. ΧΩ ἜΝ 
BAMAT AVIV BENT ΤΑΣ, a rooms. - Bale in’ ‘Ramat (Aviv, talephione, 
luxurlously furnighed, slephcae rhiae: Tee -Thss0.0en el. “aig0st.. . Penthouses, Isreal "Batace. Eri pon LUxTRIOUS. ee Tal “dt x) > tae ee Fira om παῖς, aaa ‘Between rr t τ 
delephone. fain ἘΦ αἷς Ὡς Tel Ἵ.: Ε SHORT-TEB TERT ἃ RENTALS, cy ee απ “nine, al. Seuviniahseaeax near ERehov ee Contact Sun Rea. room. “Tasted "or Bats. ea fay, ieee cans Tels ἀράτω γέρους, “λα μῶν εἰν floor, sult Real ΕΝ 5 Rehov Tabotiosky, ne 

FOR MONTHLY BENT 5 
new, and furnished, ee quiet. street recently 

Lente ¢ ‘Re- i 3 FUSNIHED ROOMS, ainiig comer - re heating, parking, taleoias, on < ‘aa Be δον at enide he Tel “πὶ Atte ie 4 εἶ 

ra Burien Ha eupbotnd, πὲ ‘fray oor, fo FEV SE, near in for immediate sosepeney.— Tal τῆι mines fare Tal, ἀνα. Bs, ca OD 
τ IN ROOM FLAT, fully furnished, Ba. atevator a 

iar Aviy,, TLa00, rallabl ‘He | desi farnitare, ‘Tel. 7 Raho a ἂν a le from May ‘7, ᾿ base, 4 

Yeur, Shea 0D: 
Roch Tel aviv, immediate aay, Tel gator Dimengute, ἃ 

a Toxiry fat,’ FOR BADE, Sroom fate: two "athrossss, partly Miainned ith nb a two, bath immediate entry. Tel, Wei8st,: Batt Saas ae TO ΣΈΣ, sroqm farnished δαὶ FOR Gabe, ‘atr-cond _o tevedlalon A: tN vie, “andes cee 
ot 8 "month, ἘΣ ath πὸ τ ἢ ἜΤΡΕΝ 

τῆς TA Αἱ Ἢ 
“CONTACT - acre for: large’ welec~ " “CONT: 

Rehor Aricaorot, Tel: tion of villas and flats, ἢ An Del sets Baty sale 
cs tourivts. Hel ares, 

Dizenot, rooms plus om ἘΝ ee ‘Tal Avly, ον 

oe ae ae 
‘rel Aviv, "et, seem 

Ἐν eS eo alaned it ED a Te Me 
to az with/withon! 

fat, opposite se Sorstens Tal, ate 
TO L&Xr, 

Auswt 102, Tee eT 
τὸ 

nites Haat Gel. δι τ Tab, εν ἢ 
Tal, παῖς trek Aviv: 6-7 Ἔα as ae gs 
£ FURNISHED : 
18 months. ae ae 419615. Rat ee δ mos -Avivim: 
ad a ine oP Sanding tu 1 beat 
ine elgnmong. ἘΠ as a a Rees 5 See Gvirol, 2nd. figor, multy ΕΣ Tal Aviv, 
“oa 



. Ἃ Serice:  Cxcellent 

“a Bel, Bem 

 petiaya PITcAn, 

+ Saxon Re 

; 3: Του, 

. NEW 4-R00M fiat, Romema, Rehov Ha- 

man ἃ 

4 mS 

¥ Drojects. 
‘eady ‘from ΤΩΝ 

Up-to-date 
slo 

Banassi, 

zs, quiet, central, De a. Parking, 20 agents. Tel. 
πα τες ---τ---τ- τ - -Ὃοις-ς-ὦο[οὦὥἍὃἕΒα TO LET, comfortably turniahed room with 

Position. Central . 
Phone between 1-4 p.m. 

ΤΌ LET ‘on Mount Carmel Halta, 2-room Maia, Dardy furnished or unfurnighed, Tel. 

years. Contac 
* information and cot for 

Ex 

zo LET hwo Ors, 7 Kiryat Blalie “rel. i090. 
TQ LET, fora few days or week, ful room ° fo! colin ae 
ae Mount ne in ἢ excellent sur- 
sentee. ‘Pel. 85159 or S031," 
OUR Hala OFFIC ‘your serviee with renuls Tae agian of ‘flats and homies. ei lurray 5, Greenfield, 
Tel. 683877. ea Pee 

3 rooms, 
Shneor, view Ramiot Remez, 3 

166.00, Brandes. Tel. 222980, 
-«---- 

rooms each, on 
245898. 

for male, Te! 
WELL DESIGNED cou 
struction, ultimate area 

en. pi ‘Richman 
Se iad ἘΞ τ τοῖς 9441. ---:, τ: Ξ-ΞΞ - : ΦτΠΦπΦὋὸἃἝὙὯὮἵὮἪ,Ἢ,Ἢ,Ἢ, 
REHOV EHUD vicinity, rooms 
liwuse, many renovations, i in orca pancy. “Signon,”" Samoshi. : . 
FOR SALE, Carmel, Rehov σὰ αγοῖ, 
urlous, 5-room feta, double convenlerses, cestral heating. Plans and details: Sole agent Mador, 33 Rehov Morizh. Tel 

prahim, Haifa. Tel. 242461. 

AHUZS, §-room cottages, room gard 
luxurious, for wee “Signon,' Se- 

meshi. Tel. 664739. - 
EHUD, large 3-room fiat, earl 

possession, middle floor, view ΓΗ 
Fichman & Richman, § Sea Road, Hatfa. 
Tei. 

54 
finish, 

plans exclusive to & Richman, 
>? Sea Road, Halfe, Tel. s4444, 

- XEMOST A VILLA —very interesting 3- 
roum flat with private len near Roth- 
zchud hospital, TLi06. David Rose, 

and 
parking. Plans and desails, Rich- 
Richman, ὃ Sea Road. Tel. 34444. 

HERZLIVA 

LooKIxG Ἐπάν La ba κεφ farnished 
ang appilanced se Kfar ghmeryaba 

beginning ἢ Fel 60-2800, iwe-year rental, 
mit offers only. 

Schwable, 
STALL creep 1-room house. 
Herauya . one person 

_ δας, JLG00 monthly, Tel, 
το ν Tuly. t, τα in 
το ΤΕ, July; dugaee τῆς τα Eee 

Ehmaryahe. Tel 9, 7 amt pm 
SMALL COMFORTABLE VILLA with 
Ε Barden, ol 

id beach, to let from June ak a 
‘PiOMber tO shia couple. Tel. 933076. 

To Σὰ In Ei a Pituah, furnished 
S'y-ro0m 
LAS 

fat, . Phone, view to 
Tel. 938135, Tastee. 
LET, in Herzhya Pituen, furnished 

large 

6 Siz-room cottage 
urnished: 3 3-room flat, one 

ar a 
EXQUISITE VILLA 2 Kfar ἘΕ Ρ τ τὰ 

living-reom, ning-room, 5 ν 
AyOMS, Sontral heating. fully alrcondi- 
ed only built-in furniture, spacious 
ept garden, to let for 5 years, Baum 

eal Ristate, 108 Rehov lenby, Tel. 
Cet tg - A 

WE HAVE WHAT you want in Herzliya 
Puush, Kfar Shmaryahu and Herzilya 

- πα, rentals and sales of flats 
ius, cafl Alvin Kramer, Murray 8. 

2 wid Real Estate. Tel, 932931 (or 
fei Aviv office, 232503.) 

᾿ IN REAL ESTATE has the pleasure 
be ar fabulous villes on adjoining 

gol σα. τὰ.) in the most desirable 
rlerziivy Pituan, Tel. 930453 or 
4 Rehov Hamosdot, Herzliya Β. 

MALE, Rehov Nordau, Herzliya, 
‘oie sturey huuse (not new), 8 bed- 

ἃ pathroums, plus Seperate small 
y i year, 11375, =. 

Dara ἦν Bajate. Tel. mss, Tel 

y tSunday-Thursday 10 2.0.-2 nt 

TWERZLIYS, Ro‘onane and Kfar Sab 
wriments are larger, the @ir is ε 

“ ‘und price’ are cheaper snd more 

re heard every day. Spactous 3- 
116 |) a-room 

135,000. Contact Geri- 

294919, 
τι 

7 5L300,000, in foreign currency, Co! 

Puvion Real Estate. Tel. 
(Sunday-Thursday 10 am. to 3 

EAL ESTATE con now 
ober Hae sate one, Rest me lovelies

t 

vi villas Ὁ; ferzny: ituab. 

‘cr ‘cail_ at ὁ Rebov Hamosdot, 
a 3. : 
= τὸ Ἐπ: luxury Ε [x Herzliya ing 

TH165,000; alto 

Devaer. Ἷ 
21144 FITUAH for sale. 
ann art? Be oe Salen, “aa 

Ung, i arran 
fe Ror ses, TL450,000, Alsa selec- 

τὰ B-rvem cot! 

Zaper Tax: 

Sanat, 4519, 238020. 

ale Tay fat z BET. for fe luxury Υ 
BZLtYA Ting Afar Η 3 meet 4 δ: 

“irs, pee ILIGhOW, Con- 

ggnnos/g, For sale in Herziirs: 

* arora 4ls-room Bat ἀρ και.) 
vanventences, © ἐπε: (4 Sats in 

350,00); 3) Lovely 3-Toom 
me ier 3) Only TL@i,000, ὁ rocms, 

atur. pil  ἷ--  ὡςἱ--  ----- 
HERZLITA, 4-room luxury flats. cen- 

: heating, levator, - parking, aed 

009, Angio-Saxon, 12 Rehov Sokoloy. 
ι- Tel ᾿ Ee RL cer E 

SA, flate.or 1}} sizes. ε 

tt rete 28 Rehoy-Sokulor, Herziiys 

i sas, ff cents 
aint teal Eelatn δὲ Resor sasoun 

Σ eras τ Ὡ- 
τ ταν Α PiTWan fanuastie, 72, 

~m haa on Ὡς dusame, DOSE 
eumeone | - hot 

meet fistate. 5 Rend 
᾿ τοὶ ΞΞΞΙΣ πτ τας, 
ἔπε ΕΝ ἀμ ὟΝ 

περί. ee nesting. : sagem, agecial δ : 

una. 3 bathracins, coma: 

25. srvalty 233: 

= a Teome. 
‘arom. “Tek, SECA ςΟὲς ςωςςςς 
a KALE. in Herz! τ 

ud villa, Seaton’ i 
Δ) παν, “Ferev 

Hsita, near 

referred, β τος 
Sa.” vent 

Trust Co. Led. - 

flats in the buildin 
iva, Herzl 

73. 

i 
Yam | 

δον, 2O.B 

‘ioes, elevator, new 4 
Pgs 

Shasr Hagas, Tet. 153- 

1S, Tel. Aviv. 

lah, 
Kifer 

available. No.’ 

TO LET, July tor = year, 
er, 

TO LET. for two years or more, beauti- 
new ἤτοι 

Tel. 053-23651, 

FOE Sab. 
Boor, ἘΣ 
dential 
fai 
well-planned 
trance 

NETANYA, unusual 
villa, in @%-room 

dunams 

RENT a inxurlous ‘apartmen 
Netanya; ᾿ beautifully bf 

elevator, centr: 
Position 

eA 
fat, 2 it, 2 rooms plus ἢ 

excellent 4-room 

11230,000; 
elevator 

1224,000), near sea: ASO 

234919, 
6. : 

in ‘Netany: 

Hagai, Netan: 

al services, good 

‘bargain, ¥1:190,000 
Beit “Yann: 1 28 jana al, on 26 

hand cottage, beautifull: Vitkin, 1L.350,000, Gergana Real 
foe Ferme, 2, Ita., 48 Rehov Ariozo- 

» ie . Tel 235020, 

om flat, Rehov 

by the 
‘tarnished 

flat, 5th 
resi_ 

large 3-room 

Plesse 

, sarge modern ‘itches, 

Hast, Pet as sis. ioe Oy contact Tel 

8, 4 

‘Sela Realty, 2 
ya. Tel, 052- 

RAMAT GAN 

dining corners, 

room 

4 
3 terraces, 

maid's room, Tel. 781451. 
NEW OLD, NEWCOMERS, TOURISTS 
“Have a foothold in Ramat 

rooms, water, Wel’ 20900, except Shab = 
a and street, centre 

Ramat wonderful front flat, 2% 
rooms on pi Tel. 726515 afternoons 
and evenings, : 

Gan," the 
selection 
various 

¥LAT WANTED or old house to rent in 
Ramat Gan 
or Ramat Hasharon, 
Tel 773937, Tel Av 

(Abba Hitlel), Hadar Jouef, 
telephone “Contact. 

8 am, to: 
aly 

am., 6 p.m to 

‘FOR ‘SALE, 
Behov Uziel, 

to buy 

Z-ro: luxurious 
Bat ‘Yom, Tel. 05: 

house, 
868417. 

τὰ Beersheba. cottage, Shikun 
Tel, 657-2635. 

owner. plot or villa with food Tel 

ile, li 
room, telephone, nice gerd 

-MOaZ AVIV 
whh dinin, 

. furnished, 

δι Τε Χεοὶ Rachel, ἐξ : 

IN OMEEH, near Beersheba, 4-room villa # 

with approx. 
385, Beersheba. 

PETAH TIEVA, 
δες, Tel 03-9161 Ξ 

ΥΑ, 4 lux 
oor sale/rent, Tel. PETAH Τί 

djate_entry- 
FOR BENT, on 
fat, fully furnished 
1 23 

ie corner, 
telephone, 

monthly 
Satter bmpro' 

1 245064, AVNET. 

dunam 
Aap ΤῈΣ 057-2379. 

to let 

‘a annual basis, 

ehov 

part 
and cottages 

refrigerator. 

ailable fri ‘ache ‘Berth 

view of 

Tent, S-room fat, 
ements, 

gas. 

of land. P.OB 

S-room furnished 
δ (except Shabbat). __ 

cu ms, imsme- ury Foo Get 
7082. 

5 ΓΕ 
‘om_ Ju 

Petah 

of Ba‘anane, 
in villa proj- 

ἦν rberg. 

3. sq.m, 
months, Tei. 

under construction, 
03-22935, 2 Eliezer 

ready in © 
antl 4 

De a appglous wil. 
ΤΊΣ. 
Ramat 
RAMAT HASHA 
to jet, ἃ rpm’ 

AUGUST, 
Hasharon, Tel. 

RON, furnished cottase 
telephone for 6 months 

immediate entry, Magen. 

to Tet Spacious ville. 

Wee Sasharon, 44 Rebew Ξολοίον. = 

τ ‘, centre, t 

BAAS BR ος οὐ esis 
to fet. monthly, 

fT HASHAEON, 
ΡΟΝ ‘4-bedrom cottages. *s 

18. lace, magnificent Pa 
her 

Ix BAMAT HAS 
pedroom cottages, ea TL165.000 

Ramat 

T1255.500, 
yun Real Estate and 
Rehov ΑΣΊΟΣΟΙ 
235020, Piesst 

Hiasharan: 6-reom cottaces - 

rooms plus siudy plus living-room) eons 
tfwl gitustions 

;prust co. 
τον, Tel Avir. 
ask for Zvi 

HARON, for sale. 3 
3 4 bed- 
‘per: of 
44 bed: 

practical course for 
Εν ἌΟΡΙ Ὁ Productions, 32 Reb 

— Ben’ ¥: suite 530, Tel Aviv. 

| CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ANGLO-SAXO! Hashare: Tris, SyB00LS Ramat Ha: araron: 1) Luxurious, furnished 5-room for one year ‘{option add year) 112.000; made 
year) ze 3) Unfurnished -de- 

2 iE ῃ ΝᾺ ε jemi detached villa, 4 rooms, furnished. ears. ἐς 
iN 

46, Tel ‘Aviv. 
For Sag, on 

Mat, salon, 3 bedrooms, 60 
Toof, ready end’ of July. Tel’ saan δ e pomaaent ct July. Tel. 235246 for 

a 

uealed, built-} boards sae ΕΝ Toepiiono, es long ᾿ eed wor ly Sun Real Estate, 
Tel Aviv. Tel, ash, Bea Sate 506, 
TO LEY in ἰ, Tel Aviv. a selection a fanaa on unfurnished fats of all sizes. ‘Angio- Saxon, Rehovot, 28 Rehoy Herzl, Tel. 

VILEAS for sale at TEid000 Sh minus 
from Tel Aviv, #& rooms on 14 ἃ 
Private land, ¢all % Sunam, 
before all houses ὡ- ῶξ Ὁ fet κοοίεῖ home id. Rehovot, 208 Rehor Hers’ fer sane 

Institute, 
39 Rehor Gordon, 

on, Ra'anana. 

PA, U.3.4, furnis house, elty cette, rént tor "2 yore d 
, 2 baths, reasonable. Bernstein, 

2 5, 26th St, Phil i 
agape 6 pare ay he Ue: 

Britten y 

JAY 9 42.772 XHE JERUSALEM POST 

“ASSPURYT SAL GUXG τ, YGENG LADY required immediuely to 
look after litde girl, In Tel Aviv, Pach- 
nit Lamed, sleep-in, jary and meals 

+ supplied, Tel. 624°87. 27: 
Auer BEADS-TO-WEAE lop quality dresses, 

taM visas, 
MYERS requires highly fenced taln'e leading Oe Le BEDS, 2ri- part-time work possible, Sonne te tree, 48 mocsis ‘acturers, tax simla," τῇ Rehov Allenby, Tel Aviv. Pocket, singies. from. $15) aeyieet® and Tel. 3.623179. : : 
$205, carpels, duty free appliances’ oy ~HEQUIRED, experienced ladies ali avauable at Sytomge En cae 15 dresser, male-female. in Jerusalem, im- 
Meboe, Frisnman (Corner Ben Yehuda). Pertant place. Tei, 22050. 

COSMETICAN WANTED with one yeara 
experience, for beauty parlour in Ramal 

ee 
FaRaE AsULL, ihe ves. al engi Gan. Tel. ΟἹ 754555 lurnnure irom ftreaerick _arker uuty tree ι΄ Mew uomugranis. ΑΓ. δὶ Agences FOK ELEGANT fiower sho! 7 . 3 on Mount vey Kehov Dizengoit. Te: aviv. ‘ret, Carmel, Baifa, lady or senlemon: quali- 

fied and experienced, florist and flower 
afrangér, apply :mmedutely. Teli: “YONAT-Y4FO" 
sper! 4-86050, (Ἔτσ πε), 04-87487. from 

«τσὶ, 

opened, clearance sale 
of antique ing from pat ged ᾿ Ported furniture 

,, France, visi and enjoy. open fo SODA JEHS. experienced preferred, Perse Pm. 9 p.m.-midn! Kikar part-time, full-rime Tel Ave area, 
lumim, old Yafo, Tel. American Dairy Queen<ype operat. ἢ 

EXCEPTIONALLY BEAUTIFUL antique, APPIY_No. 6113. Box 113, Tel Aviv. 
lan, hand embroidered goblain, ra. WANTED, experienced iralslater τ touched” with band painting’ Tel “Avi, translate ‘mod hort stories Pel. 34596, 1015 am Te Tel Avie. ποθ πνε νας Bebren. Short stories To BAN IV 

WANTED ih Jerusalem responsible wi 
min ta help with 3 children, 

, moons, references essential. Tel. 06-6475 
—_ WANTED experienced English typisis SLUMBEBLSND BEDS T: for cemy id a pocket. ae ae 4 8 τας Free A semporary employment during mur: 

ning hours. Tel. 241750, Tel Aviv, 66852, 
model ,and size for every need and Jerusalem: $4268. Haifa. ” innerspri superior ne raat 5 SLACK & DECREE secks young ἈΠΕ: pholstery. vSharon,"” tant te Accountant, Tel. ΔΕΘΕῚΣ τοῦ 

WASTED, teseirsh assistant prepara- 
tion Book, Jewish arbitraiwn, requiring 

Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan, Tel, T3041. 
55. hones week οἱ ὑπ convenience 
duration yen Btod knowledge Hebrew, 

get the new one, free of charge. Enea ach required, δ buckground and salary expected. 
Si, No. 1572, ry EOS 

SEEEENG clerk for lawyers oBice, Eng- 
lish and Hebrew typing. Tel. 02-234789. 2 Passport to Tel. O¢-G456%, «αὐτὶ pee ee PINE. ΤΕ]. OC-THATES, RENTAL WANTED ποτ Tee aoa Me See Se en, τξας, ἐὲ adults, 8. ghildren, walking distance’ tp FOE qeaLe: quglusive Wedding gown, depariment. knowledse of etree oy pees in Heraliya. Netanya or Ashdod. Ἐ]. 03-282072_ English necessary, at least 3 years' five fa pa teu lars and best price m EURGPEAN ENITUBE, purchase-sale experience, good salary and working , T. ΕἸ ntteky, ee, = th St, sopcroams,. Binne-rooms. peer suites. conditions. discretion assured. Apply tu , ΝΟΥ. 112s, ΤΙ. ᾿ τι = ΜᾺ . f τὸ - 

a ἜΤΕΙ ΕΠ πεῖν SA Se HIS oda, Tel Aviv. Tel. Latics 7680, Haifa, for “‘Head Snales. 

droom fiat servant fo ARIva, πρῤ΄ῤῤῤῤῇῸῤῸῤΦ mean τε ae Γ᾿ month to, A. Tel 926738, Tel Aris buys furn:- 

description, photo rental details to Robert D. Woldow. 424 Mulberry Laz. Haverford, Pa. 19011, USA. ne 

Freight 
MUDSON SHIPPING Co.. New York 

tai; Ὁ, 

wart Rehor 
Lillenblum, Tel. 57518; Haifa: 62 Rehov 
Ha‘atzmant, Tel. 867012. 
THE PROMISED 

WALLPAPEERING, painting, blinds re- 
building, “Studio Dizengoff," 69 Dizen- 
got, Tel Aviv. Tel 237022. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our serv- 
ices include home improvements of all 
types, home decorating in every aspect, 
customized home furniture, ete., cal Tel. 
02-223300. 

Jewellery 
CASH IMMEDIATELY, Diamonds, old 
jewellery. “Diamond Center,” 32 Rehov 
Herzl, Netanya. 

Lessons 

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND, beginners, ad- 
vanced, refresher courses, high speed 
tuition. Tel. 238141, Tel Aviv, between 
&S p.m, except Friday. 
SHORT FILM PRODUCTION during 

FRENCH! by audio-visual method, pri- 
vate and ups. Tel. 416835. 

REW LES: ‘by experienced teach- 
er. Tel, 03442172, from 2 p.m. 

Ν τὸ in & lessons wi: 
Hansi Reh-Bretschneider, certified teach- 
j 23 Rehov Ussishkin, Jerusalem, Tel. 

BOOKBEEPNG in Jerusaiem, (inspection 
—Ministry of Work), correspondence, Na- 
tional, typing, month, “Hi . 
School, J. Fuhrmann, 18 Rehov Bezalel. 

Musical Instruments 

FoR SALE Conn Organ “Minuet” 
Model 543, suitable for top class hotel/ 
restaurant/concert hall/church. Only seri- 
ously interested call at 39/11 Rehov 
Eli Cohen, Kiryat Yam, Hatta 
YOUNG LADY requires an obce for pur- 
chase, Tel. 04-244201, after 7 p.m. 

CHOICE 

36 Rebiov Zamenhoff. ‘Tel. 222989, 
AT “PLINAT BAMOUSIEA,” 3 Rehov Ha- 
havatzelet, Jerusalem, new and used 

ΕΞ 
- repair of pianos and accordions. Padded 

re swivel chair — free with every 
jano until June 30, 1972, easy pay- 

tenia expert and advice, tax- 
free for new immigrants. Tel. 234500. 

Personal 

FFE MATRIMONIAL AGENCY, con- 
autation, advice ou all marital problems. 
Tel 03-2459. E πὶ 

‘ARMEL, new exclusive trimon: 
Seency. Tel. 87237, Haita. Ἐπ 

UNTERS, SUNDAYS, δ p.m.. ENCO! 
ΠΡ Kaplan, Tel” Aviv, 

Air ἘΔΟΝ νϑ ‘riven Growth Centre. 

Rehov Hatishb!, Halfe, 34561, Tel 636075. 

ALIA, marriage broker office, we have 

the solution to your matrimonial prob- 

lems, discrete, serious. Tel. 03-235906, Tel 
Aviv. een ol 

Plots 
RRA APPA 

OTS, for sale In every part of the 

ἘΡΟΝ, diferent sizes, for Investment. 
hi-rise “building or villas. For further 

details contact: Anglo-Sexon Real Estate 
Agency. 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 241155. 
ἮΝ and vicinity, 

for serious buyers, flats, 

ταὶ Renee AN busing plots Tor GOR NTERESTED IX buying plots for con- 
etn or investmen: in Haifa or τὶ 

i price than eny other ᾿ 
"Signon” Ltd., 61 Rehov Herzl. 

Baifa. 
price πὸ abstacle, 

—— oo 
‘wonted urgently 
villas and plots. 
‘Kiron. 

P.O.B. 239, J — 

REQUIRE, URGENTLY Ὁ; 
Herallya Pituah, Ramet Hasharon, Afeka, 

Ra’anana 2nd vicinitles, telephone ‘Con- 

tact.” Tel. . Tel Aviv. . 

IOUS OFERS only! ‘Industrial area: 

bese plot, near Hamasger. Tel. 613895. 

ἢ ‘ontact Davlon Real Estate, 
wr Aviy (Sunday-Thursday 

ΠΕΣ ri ‘buyers in the τ BEQUIRED FOR se ous ie yer Taide 

i to build in rights or possibilities to te Rebor 

10 am to 

262183, 233676. 

FOr 620 sq.m, with closed audl- 

aq.m., in central bus station, 

THR29. z 

WaNnTED buliding plots, Mt Carmel or 

1 Netanya, investor will pay for 

δε a or local currency, Tel. Balf2 87360 
lien diate decision. for Immeé ᾿ —_ 

ΤῈ Kfar Shmaryahu, junam, 

pa Be Ὲ riculturel, 
no building per- 

mitted at present, TE50,000 per dunam. 

Contact Davlon Real Estate, Tel. 555318. 

Tel Aviv iSunday-Tharsday 1 am. t 

5 p.mL} δ. 

Purchase-Sale 
win beds. style IQUE τ l. 

BEAUTIFUL ANTrred Patine wich gold 
camers, Yashika 8 min. 

portable consul typewriter. ‘Tel. 04-254452, 

Halfs, 438 pm. 

mail chen goods, estates, 

" ἊΝ EXPERT English typist 

, keke 5 βι 
and - Situatio. Wanted 

thing "you want to’ sell. Tel 206%. Tel sila εἷς ἀούνοως ἐπ λλ ύυς ΑΡΗ͂ΟΙ τὰν, ‘We cal δὲ your 
including Shabbat, home all day, wODDLE-AGED MAN seeks part-time 
PAYING HIGH for antique used furmi- 200. Clerical or other. perfect English’ 
mee, χαγιάτι stots, coves, una sue Pyeneh, porking knowledge | Hebrew. 
Stock, Tel S$i4345, Tel Aviv. 
WE BUY all id goods, used ree 
f{rigerators, washing machines, furnirure, 
televisions. Tel. $7467 (evenings: 562558). 
old ie 18 automatic fridge, l-year 

, room furniture, gid. νὴ πὶ , records, ¢tc. 

ἐπα eee oe sc. .. Feasonabie. ay 
Friday, Sacurday, Tel 03-530523. : 
WANTED, useg wooden y 7 rane » w Play pen. Tel 

TWO GOOD, expemenced typists, mother 
tongue English, seeks work. No. 5 
P.O.3. 1525, Tel Aviv. 

AUTOMOBILE ENGENEER, London 
quatified, 20 years experience in gartage 
Management, avallable for employment 
or willing to open a garage if financing 
Partner available, P.O.B, 515 Lod. 

on, Please write Max Sawdayee, 
Rehov “Mahal, Neve Hatayaasim, 

EXPESIENCED NUBSE, excellent Lesti- 
monial. seeks wor moderate charges. 
Tel. 02-915387, evenings. 
RESPONSIBLE, INDEPENDENT, baby 
nurse, reileves working mother, P.O.R. 
= Jei lem. 

TOCNG WOMAN. new immigrant, look 
experience in office work. typing. Ger- 
man mother tongue, Spanish, English, 
seeks part time position. P.O.Box 4438, 
Halfa 

INTERESTED to be baby-sitter includ- 
ing sewing. apply Naomi, c/o Bella 
Hausdorf, 46. Rehoy Louis Marshall, 
Tel Aviv, between 6-8 p.m, 

FOR SALE, 2 new teak cabine:s, 1 door, 
S0x40x40 each, wall or pole mounting, 
Mat privé iu01y, Seu woth lwr sLov 
‘Vel, Ul-648Us, Gay, or ei. yt-alies, eve- 
nings. 

your home. 
CABPETS, Kashouri, unique Indian 
hand-carved walnut wood furniture, cu- 

-m, to 7 p.m, all 
hov David Ha- 

Religious SBAND NEW Telefunken ΤῊ set. Tel 
Tel. 02-6222. Ty eet 

Ἢ SALE, electric heater-fan, shabbat be; 3 
tro ABG iatra-red wall heaters, 780 Ὅν Ὁ PSST: tem at SAS p.m. 
850W transformers; golf clubs, bag and In Tel Aviv 6.01 p.m. 
cart, passport to passport, Amor semi- In Haifa 5.55 p.m. 
automaic washing machine, Norman Diin d ends: 
Tel. 02-3203, ic me ΝΣ 
WANTED. entire household, better furni- eee 59 bom: 
ie Mee Enehenware, capes, cur τοὶ p.m. 
tains, ances, Tel. 
Ow SALE, Beaulieu 16mm movie cam Farasha: Behar Uvekukeley 
era, virtually unused, telephone evenings, Haftara: Yehezkel 34, 1 
ver,” Co ΝΙΝ ei Fi JERUSALEM 
“HAKONE ‘el. 994480, Tel s : Today: Minha, 
Aviv, buys furniture, carpets. _refrig- τ τὰ Shabbat 6.3Ὁ p.m. 
Cee eerie eae erga men's, Tocerrow: Shabrit, £00 am | ¥ 
ord-players, a men’ Ἢ 40 p.m. τ 
Women's clothing, Housebold appliances, Ga0!™ 12-45 pm. _sonbe. 5-40 p.m. Lecture 
“Karol buys ali you want τὸ seil. Tel 

x τι. Arvit, 7.00 p.m. 
Hechal Shiono: Tonight: Minha, 6.05 

8. στα, 
Emet Ve'omuns (1 Rehov Narkisa). ΤῸ- 

: eo ao pomonow 15. p.m. 
: ‘oben. 

tallan Synagogue (Hillel St.): Tonight: 
605 p.m. Minba) Tomorrow: 3.00 am 
Momnt Zion gue: Shahrit, 8.15 

δ Yeshivat Hskotel (Old City): Tunlght: 
p.m. traditional march te 

at 

984430 from 7 am. to 10 p.m, comes to 
your lay". too. 
NECCHIL, mMuily wuomutic sewing Macnine, 
IL300. Tel. 
BARGAIN SALE! Furniture, foam rubber 
sofas, Amcor refrigerators. Jerusalem, 
Friedman, 57 Rehoy Mea Shearim Tel. 
02-5829, from 11 a.m-1 p.m., 3-5 p.m. or 
evenings. Tel 02-6406. 3 
FOR 
in original 
03-: 

» General Eleccric mixer still 
packing with 2 bowls. Tel 

gogues, 7.25 
T15 a.m. Sfinha, 12.30 p.m. 
Chabad-Lubavitch Synagogue, ‘Rehov 

Chabad. Jewish Quarter. Old City): 
Shabrit, 8.30 em, Kiddush following 

rrices. 
*“Belt ‘Knesset Mereszi, Talbich: 114 Re- 
hov Hovevef Zion, Talbieh), Tonight: 
6.00 p.m Tomorrow: §.00 am. Minha, 
1.00 p.m. 

Har-El 

eoln, Τοῦ, Ἧ 
chine. ΑΡΌΙΣ or write to Artzy, | 
Yam “B." 45 Rehov Elie Cohen (near 
Baifa). 

Rawo Tv 
RRP ALLL RP LALLA LED 

AKIVA, [elevision repaira at your home 
guarantee. Tel. 8-322613. mornings. 
434410. afternuons. 

; Mr. S. Bea-Horln. Tomorrow: 
12.30 and 6.46 p.m, 

ehilat Mevakshe} Derech (14 Ibn Gv! 

rol St.), Shabbat Services: 9.00 2m. 
wish 

444410. afternoons. ὦ - --ςς-. 
TELEVISION BENTAL and hire ser- ‘Theoloj Student. 

vice, apply Induscronies. ‘Tel. 03-242008, _ Jewish 2 ἘΣ ἐξ scohter™ 

thehind Israel Museum). Tonight: 6.05 

Services p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 830 2m 
linha, 4.45 p.m. 

ἢ Young Tereet of Givat Shaul (28 Re- 

1 hor Givat Shaul). Tonight: 6.20 p.m. 

YOUR HOUSE needs some repsirs or Tomorrow: Shabrit, 8.00 2m. Minha, 
palnting? call MABAT, Tel. 02-207576. 12.29 and 5.30 p.m. ; 

& ‘Yanai Sir, We speak your language Hebrew Union College (Rehov David 
and we guarantee better services. res- pomeiech 13). Baturday: 10.00 am. 
pensibility and reliability. ἣ TEL AVIV oa ane 

Δι ὍΣΑΥΙΣ ΤΕΓΕΡΗΘΣΝ aera Phe ter U7pagerne 

hours 2 y. = I . 

answers ceaghone detection service. ant Se en Ε Penoy Ἔα ὙΟΝΝ, 

General agents, for Israel Radio Dorie’. row: Shahrit, 6.20 end 8.30 am. Minha. 
18 Rehov Shafom Aliechem, Te? Aviv. 1230 and 6.05 p.m 
Tel, 236444. ᾿ Ἶ 

τ 5 thud Shivst Zion (Belt Hazzore, 5 Re 

CARINET SuOr Cah tee i on μὸν Nathan Strauss): Tunight: Linha 

kitchen cabinets. wel ᾿ * G10 p.m Tomorrow: Shehrit, 8.01 em. 
Tel. G2-233300. aE 

“OC ACH EST Rentokil, ‘el vit, 

Hane. aaita. 5237L Rentokil guards 

against pests. τε 

INE DIPROVEMESTS — our ser- 
nce include home improvements of all 

types, home decorating in every aspect. 

curtomized home furniture. ete. call 

TENG! iT struction SENOVATIONS and Villa construct 

teal your additions. alterations and 

renovations, call or write: Brace Bro- 

thers. Block 53, flat 19. Rehov Azorim. 

Neianya. We go most anywhere in 

Matechlysa Syuagogue: G 

ΒΕΓ Ἐς Μὴ Bhubbat, 6.15 p.m. 

Tomorro' Shebrit, 7.46 em Parashar 
Hashacua: ‘Mr. Barkol, Minha, δι) 

>.m. Parashat Hashavua: Mr. Wesxman, 
Emeth ¥e’ansra Congregation (Progres- 

salve Judaism, 57 Derech Jabotinsky, Pa 
mat Gan). Tonight. 6.00 p.m. Tomorrow: 

9.30 a.m. Sermon: Rapbi T. Ben: Chorin. 

Beth Haknesset famat Hen (5 Renor 

Ἰειβε. Ὁ ὁ τς πράσει pean, Ramat Hen). Friday: Minha, 5.00 p.m. 

4 ‘AX, financ! ; Tomerrex: it, 
πὰ NCOs cr write “Economist.” "Waminyan HaRadash (Shechunat Ele. 

P.O.B, 7421. Jerusalem. zer Kfar Sabai. Tonight: 620 p.m. To- 

SDAILY'S™ phatographers will phoio-~ morrow: 8.0) am. Minhas, 915 p.m, 

graph all events, parties. and weddings. HAIFA ios 

Tel, O8-49779, 12 Rehoy Shamsi, Moriab Congregation {Rehuv are af 

SIAF Tefovations — whitewashing, Ahuza) Friday: ΕἸ ΠΕΡῚ λῶν ere 

I: “paint. painting, wall papering. p.m. Saturday: 5 . i 

Par Ssabsa, 1 i Fron: Rabbi Charles Siegel, 
Tal. ἜΡΙΣ, Te Ae Halfa Progressive Congregation (The 

Ne Rothschild, Sderot Hnanassi. 

Mercer Hiskarmel) Friday: 8.39 p.m. 

Saturday: 9.00 a.m, Sermon: Rabbi Ro- 

eed 
ι vels, Ρ 

ΕΑ τ aT Ὁ URehoy 
yYOREERS need Y Belt Knesset Netzzch Yisrael Reho 

RESTAUBANT Te some Hebrew, Kaapstad. Afridars. Friday: EL 

eneortunwy for advancement, Apply Mr. Shabbat. 5.90 p.m. Saturday: Baatin, 

7 Taps. Ἵ Sderot David Hamelech. Tel 900 am Sermon: Rapbt Philip Spectre. 

Aviv, befure 12 neon. 
incnpareaties 

DOMESTIC BELP won pom: Adat Shalom Synagogue {Conse 

DOR oe three ry ratte Judaism) {Binal Brith rae 132 

Hoes yon 105.00 p.m, Applicants should Hert Soe mont Lal on 
Ree Bee 

telephone Tel. (@-249171, ee se olen: 

Εἰ » 
᾿ ᾿ 

REqU TE Tah secretary ‘with knowle
dge KFAR SHMASY¥4HU 

of quis EOE: arc na μεῖς Haknexset Rechal Habanim: Toe 
apply to P.0,B. 29864. Tel_ Aviv. αὐ Pibpsiar Shabbat, 615 p.m To- 

δ je aged saleswoman, 2 : 

REQUEST henly. 3. imparzant
 fanguages, morrow: aren Aig 

includ ng eee oral. yo sins Young Isracit of Beersheru (Shikun 

he fs required Beth. Tonight: 6.09 p.m. Tomorrow: 

i job ii Je- Shahrit: 8.00 a.m. Minha, 5.45 p.m. 

for ἃ part-time job ina ae and elo, 

i mpan; lense call T! CHRISTIAN SERVICES . 

sere Stee ee St, George's | Cat ned ΤῊ ΠΗ 
SANDY Ἢ ir] for sNablus Road. Jerusalem) Sunday: 

SANDWICH CENTRE | seeks ΝΌΟΝ ‘ 8.0) am. ‘Engitsht. Morn- 

work, §9_Rehov_Dizenson. Tel , (ome fArable) 9.30 a.m. Sung 

ENGLISH TYPIST required for fully Ol nsrist and Sermon, 11.00 gm. Even- 
ienre in export, domi i Sermon, 6.00 p.m Dally (Mon. 

mentation prelerred, Please call Tel. to Batt: Holy Communion. 7.00 8. πὶ. 

Oa-ga746). -- Evensong. 6.0 p.m. 
i t for ise Congrerstios (4. Narkis St, 

WANTED. experienced Engrish 4ypisiga, zante ς Services. Bible Stu- 
λει agency, Tel Acie. Tels ON Syn be ea Womble 100, 2a 
REEDED, YOUNG nice people to work | Church of 
ee OTN pice Pg παίων, “pest from th

e Rockefeller, ci wuss 

In nee πέπον Frishman, Tel Avl¥. Clasnes: 20.00 3 ao oe Pa 

GRGCRM TYPIST required roe, B49 600 PAN services Ol 

ledge of Hebrew Oud. “tel aviv. nd Arabic 

Bible Study. 9.45 am.; Worship: 11.90 

, awa Buce 1 
eountry, mus’ . Tel. 08-4057. 

FOR SALE, pussport tu passpurt. 1967 
Lid rd) car, excellent nd ion fully 

EXPERIENCED CORRESPONDENT + 
TYPIST, fast worker, able tu compos 
‘tiers independently frum Hebrew and 
German, Seeks afternoon work, Tel 
aAriv. from 130 p.m to 4 9.m., possi 
ble toing at home. P.G.B. 1125. 

NEW IMMIGRANTS, poyments and 
rms when buying Audi 

Halupid,” 101 Rehos 
Gan lopposile Pulice 

ποθ τ. 

NSL 1200, 0,9 kms. 25% tax 
test February 73, passpurt sule, 

Stamps 
il eo RAPD RASPES 
FOE SALE, collection Israc! and LAR. 
Mr, Chromerzks. Tel. 13-8594, Mon 
fo Set, 8 am-1 p.m. 
COLLECIGES! TOURISTS! selling is- ᾿ 
racl, glso aingles stamps, discount ee 

HREFORE buying τ tested 
i Testrun In: ears and 

cycles: 148 Rehuv Herzl, Te) Aviv 

prices. $ Rehow Lord Byron, Tel Aviv, 
opposite Hotel Deborah. 

----ς-ς-ς-- ὁ 

Travel iwi 
SPEER 
CHARTER FLIGHTS to Culifernia, stu. | 
dents, faculty. Write Yonstan Shuhtz, 15 
Rehov Meir Avner. Kiryat Yovel, jeru- 
salem. Tel. 2-65050. 44 p.m. 
v.S.4,, for new immigrants wishing Ὁ 
travel to anywhere in America for any 
Period. please contact Sylomac Enter= 
prises, 15 Rehov Frishman, Tel Avis. 
Tel. 255288/9, 

GROUP FLIGHTS avaliable to 5. contl- 
nents, Hulf-fareg; within U.S.A_ Student 
fares to all points, Tel Aviv-New York 

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 4portacar, 

PEEGEOT 504 deluxe, T 
ns, Automatic, msnussion, factory 

S000 miles. pass- 
excellent, 

asking 22.00) Tel, 8, 
VW 1208 for sate, pesspart τὸ pusspurt, 
2072 mudel, 2,000 km. Mr. Chromeizha, 
Tel. 06-5594. 

SPORT SALE, 1971 
1916. except Shabbat, 

WAULT 4, 1967 model, 

VW 120) Tel, 

round trip, youth $255. The Promised dit), SSPurt τὺ τι Land ταῦ. 1τὖ Rehov Fillel, Jerusalem. μα Cohen’ ebsurplion een 
Tel. 298311. Tours — Car-Rentz - Ashdind, 
Hotels. Watch for announcements of SPORT SALE, 

. bed, stuve, p 
pm. Kibbutz Oinueur, 

upening of our Tel Aviz branch 
en, call dirs, Orly Landau. Tel. 

223991 for information. 

OBGANEZED TOURS to Eurone fui 
board, from ILL@™, plug $21u,Curmel- 
tours Eaalfa. Tel. Q4-@44562 ind al! 
travel agencter, extended βίαν in Europes 
possible. 

a2 

versity. i 
Tel Aviv. Te). 
days. 

DAPHNA TOURS offers always the one c- 
pest way to uravel, Eroup tehis τὸ Bu- - "- rope, U.S.A, Canada, Ethiopia. and SEE g cel GG Bidar other African countries, Two coupes Aer, Sobol. 
are enough for. group fare to ine Far 
East, Australia, and South 
Youth and. student fares ally 
sultation free of rharze. Con’ 

ice, Jerusalem, 8 Rehov Duvi 
melech, Tel. 273553. 

THE PEOMISED LAND 
coming toTel Aviv: Until 
Mrs. Orly Landau. Tel, 03-223991, for 
infurmation, Head office. Jerusalem, 
1@ Rehor Hillel. Tel, y@-226311.  sroup 
fights and student‘youth fares ia all 
continents, car rentals, tuury, hotels, 

eed 
. Vehicles μ 

I. 

LTD.,, τα 
opening, call 

EL LIENSING TEST 
a.m-f p.m. Prepurchaxe οἱ 

examination. Run-in of vehicles ΑἹ 3. 
only expert in Israel — M.M.at. tts A 
Brak: 73039; Ta1Sae; Jers 15 
226852. aulumat 
QUICK SALE, passport to pas. Prssport 
Stmen 15 

Haifa; 

VOLKS' 
passport sale. fully Mtted out. 
roof, sleeps four, new engine, a 
$950 ony Contact, Kramer, Kibbuts 
Ami ‘el. ΤΕ Π ae one Miscellaneous 
Peugeat SH. 
39/11 Rehov Ell Conen, INTERESTED ΠῚ er 
Baifs. THINS ἀργῶχε poeiryy having ὧπ our. 
FOR SALE. to higher bidder, isag Slunding commana of Enslish, tplus 1|π- 

4 Wan. . Bulsue mtuitiont, are invited tw write Chevrolet Chevelle Stauun AB un, te CEH. P 1471, ‘Tel ν. 
be seen at Canndian Embassy, 
Hahashmonaim, Tel Aviv. 
will be received up ty 15. 
8, 1972. 

WISH TQ SEE Israe! arcompanied by 
Teraeh young waman, omleiai tour guide, 
write P.O.B. 39544, Ramat Aviv. 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS Services 
Christ Choreb — (Anglican: (Jafa Gated 

Sunday: Holy Communion 8.00 am. 
1, Evening Prayer 6.00 

Luthersa Chureh Tristan Βά., Old 
Clty, Jerusalem): Sunday. 5. =m. 
Arabic, Church of the Redeemer, 1y.06 
sm. English, Chapel of the Redeemer 
Church, 10.00 am. German Church of 
the Redeemer. 

evetyah” — The Finnish School 
(25, Rehov Shivtei Lerael) 

Saturday 10.30 am. Service in Hebrew: 
7 7.30 p.m. Bible Study in He- 
rew. 3 
The Interastional f£vancelical Charch 

(55 Street of the hets, Jerusalem). 
Sunday: Bible Class, 00 a.m. Worsh'p, 
1L00am. Evening Fellowship, 7.30p.m 
Wednesday: Bible Study, 7.80 p.m. 
international Chureh of the Nerareno 

Center (33 Nablus Road, by the ¥.M. 
C.a East Jerusuem: Special English 
Services, Sunday, 1100am and 8.00 
p.m 
House of (29/90 Rehov Ein-: 

Abu Tor) TEaBpaun Services — ΠΈΣ 
and Worship: 10.30 a.m 
immannel Lutheran Chorch (Eilet 

Street, behind the _ Law Court. Tel 
3 a.m. 

Evangelical Episcopal (Anglican) Church 
(Jaffa, Immanuel Church, Beer Hoffman 
Street, off Eilat Street) Sunday; Morn- 
ing service 9.30 am. Evening Service 
6.00 p.m 
Herzliya iTel 821459) Sunday Service: 

9.30 a.m. Family Service. 
Christian Science Serviee, Hiltan Hotel. 

Tel Aviv, Sunday: 1100 am. 
Setah Tikva Baptist Congregation (2 

Kilometres north of Petah Tikva on 
Hadera_ Highway). Soturday 

Rumanian visit 
Davar (Histadrut) commenting 

on Premier Meir's visit to Rumania, 
writes: “The significance of the trip 
is in no doubt. At the very time 
when an attempt is being made to 
impose ἃ solution by threats of 
war, the Prime Minister's visit to 
@ country which advocates free 
negotiations as a means of settling 
international disputes is especially 
significant.” 

Al Bamishmar (Mapam) takes 
the view that Israel's motives for 
the Prime Minister's visit are more 
important than what the paper 
calls Rumania's aspiration to act as 
mediator. “The purpose of the visit 
is not onty to reject foreign initia- 
tives, but to promote our Initiative, 
which is aimed at breaking through 
the barrier of hostility, and bring- 
lug peace nearer.” 

Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) 
wonders whether “another polltical 
trap has been set for Israel," adding, 
“While it would have been aut of 
the question to reject the invita- 
tion, one should not nurse exag- 
erated hopes as to the outcome.” 

Lod flights 
FRIDAY 

ARBIVALS: ΞῚ Al 454 [rom Rome, 0135: 
TWA 743 from San Franciseo, Los An- 
gel Hong Fong, Bangkok anc Bombay, 

services: 

am 
St. Luke's Church, Haifs (Anglican) 4 

St. Luke's Street, dear U.N.O. anc Ha- 
gefen. (Services in English}. Holy Com- 
munion 7,30 a.m. Morning Service 10.00 
am, (ioly Communion on frst and third 
Sunday). St. John’s Church, Khoury St, 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
FRIDAY N403;" Air France 183 frum Saigon, Bang: 

JERUSALEM: National, Souk Aftimes, kok, Bombay and Teheran, 0420: CPA 
$3377: Herzl, 38 Jaffa Rd., 2250359. 244 from Toronto, Monirea) and Rome, 

τέκος ἢ aa ΝΣ 1180: El ΑἹ Sof fram New York, 1145: 
TEL AVIV: Frenkel, 28 King George. py Ay ane fram Isianbul ‘Altaila S2aiz1:  Nordau, 183 Ben Yehuda. τς “from Rome, 1315: TW, ἢ from 
Ξ43618. BAT YAM and HOLON: Vita: Now York and Frankfurt, 1328; El ΑἹ 525 
Sd. Ha’atzmaut cr. Rothschild. = Bat fron New York and Paris, 1325: TWA 
Yam. RAMAT GAN: and BNEI BRAK! δὲς trom Mew York, 1610: Cyprus Air- Assuta, 41  JabotInsky, Ramat Gun, 2 fram Nicosia, 1230; El ΑἹ 16 731874. BERZLIZA arca: Shimoni, Ye- τ York and Londen, 1480: Bl ΑἹ 
hoshua, BenGamla S:.. Hod, Hasharon- te from Nairobi and Addis ‘Ababa, 1500; 
een eee ODA: WA $19 from Boston, Puris and Rome, 
ad a ΤῊΝ τὸ 1535: El Al 462 from Zurich, 1555: El Αἱ 
Rares με nese RADERA, 36 from Nicusia, 1610; ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 464° from 
Trufa.2 Herzl, 23656. ἊΣ Rome snd Athens, 1620: TWA 510 from 
74 Samuel. Los Angeles, New Yurk, Rome aod 

HAIPA: Balfour, 1 Masada, 62268. ene ea gy nce tee from Farle: Salema? can: Ser i 
Lobb aioe BEA 482 fram London, France 

ENERGENCY HOSPITALS τὲς yy inl τ Τῇ Athens, 5110; Swiss- 

Jerussiem . 
J NEVARTUR 153. δι Addis 

Shaare Zedek: Bikar Ababa and Nairobi, 626), Alr France 182 
Bolim: internal tobslet- to Purls, 0525: TWa 8511 τὸ ἘΠ . Paris 
rics., surgery. et, ἃ B. cs . TW. 

SATURDAY 
JERUSALEM: Kalbian, Sultan Sule!- 

1 Ams Rd. man Βά. 82058; Ame, 
3538... 

TEL AVIV: (dar? 
Allenby. $7523; Yani, 67 81 

114: ern! ἦ inde Η ἢ: ᾿ to Lemdon, 9955; 

sas0: He a 465 τὸ Amyrterdam and London, 
Zant 67 Yeh da Agua: TWA Sit τὸ Athens, Paris and New 
nae FOL var Mh: CPA O05 to Rome and Mont- 

YAM and HOLON: Axsuta. 4 Trumpel- 
dor, Halon. 
BRAK: 

: “ἘΞ : El Al 363 ta Niguslu, RAMAT GAN and BNEX 7: 
, 98 Jubolinsky, Ramat Grea aeae 
WERZLIYA area: 

n, Ramatayim, Derech Τῇ, 
rom. imight; Madpes, Ramauyim Te 
shurun. PETAH TIKVA: Merkuz Hs- 
sharon, 40 Hovevei Zion, 911078. RAMLE 
and LYDDA: τι Hera. Ἐ: 
ΝΕΤΑΝΈΑ: G Sha‘ur Η. te 
23695. HADERA ΤΊ Samuel. 
BEERSBERA: Aviv, 

HAIFA: Rashi, 36 Bor Gturs, 6896" 

kek, Saigon and Honms Kung, 1590. 

SATURDAY 
TWA 743 from Sen Fron- 

neeles, Hong Keng, Bangkok 
ψι .- ui: BOAC 3221 from EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 2, fitalta τῷ trom Rome, 

Jerusalem | from New York an 
Bikar Holim: (pediatrics, obstetricrs: nhs ar Si runteh, eh): Tia ae Hadaseai: dinterail, SUE al gen feat Boston, Paris and Rome, 1535: For ,cmorceney | rat afd dial Megem ria Siu from Log Angeles, New York. - 

Ronie 
from Zurich, 1705; 
York, Puris and Athens, 1710: 

and Athens, 1630: Swissair 37) 
TWA 806 from New 

BOAC 222 
. Landen, 1735: ΕἸ Al 476 from Lon- 

, ΚΝ, BEA 482 from London, 1915: 
tre 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 

B.M.W. 
3000 Model 72 

Frankfurt, 1945: El ΑἹ 472 
and Geneva, 220; ἘΠῚ Al iv 

Ps finich and Roma, 3635; 
io from Amsterdam, 2120: Air France 
12 frem Paris and Rome, Sid: Austrian 
TH from Vienna. 

DEPARTURES: TWA $11 to Rome, Parls 
i Bs MO; TWA 741 τὸ Frankfurt, 

York andl Los Anyoles, uGid; Swisz- 
15,000 kms., convertable, radio, | air 921 te Zurich, i TWA B11 to 

vou ant Las Ane taperecorder. y Br: 49 tu Athens Α TWA S81 τὸ Athens and ᾿ Owner going abroad. an ie mon 
τὸ Fi - Tel. 03-224644, hours: 7-9 p.m. Munich ind “Frankiuet 

2 τὸ Bombay, Bangkok, 
fy ong. Loa Angeles,” an 

Francisco, 1640; EOAC ἘΞ la Teheran 

from Paris, i800: El ΑἹ 480 ~ 

Ei Al 
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WELL-ESTAELISHED ISRAEL! 
QFFSETF PRINTERS LIMITED 

COMPANY 

with exclusive cHentele. 

INVITES OFFERS 
OF INVESTMENT 

preferably from parves’s engaged In 
simular bus: 

write to No. ΙΕ 4 Please 
Advertising, 8 Hiker Malchei 

israel, Tel Aviv 

ΠῚ HPS LTB. 
45 Eehoy Eitieablum, gerner Allen 

Tel. 613261 
* Moving * ‘Transport * 
Packing for Overseas Destina- 

tion ΩΣ Sterage 

ES BaT YAM 

NEW 3-ROOM FLAT 
montbly rent, furnished. 

tor tourists 
Tel. 7533382 4-6 p.m. 

MICROWAVE EQUIPMENT 
AND 

COMPONENT DEVELOFING 
COMPA. 

expecting to move to israel 
interested in applications from 

ENGINEERS AND 

TECHNICIANS 
Sind resume to: 

Aasoa Research Associates 
6010 Jamestown 

Hyattevilie, Μά U.S.A. 20782. 

REQUIRED 
by leading Invurance Office 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Working hoars: 7.30 κ΄ πι..3.00 p.m. 

Please apply to: 
Misrah Insurance Service, 

Trev & Stelnweg Company Ltd., 
37 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv. 

or ΡΌ.Β. 29458, Tel Aviv, 

FOB SALE: 
Place: Hersiiya Bet 

Details, Well-ventilated 4-room fiat. 
3 3: baleonle central heating, 

maga: it sea view, 
Secapan aney: Within $ months. 
Telephone: 920519, afternoon oF 
event ing. 
ΝῸ As 

GOING CONCERN IN 

TOURING SERVICES 

FOR SALE 

in Jerusalem 
(1L.300,000) 

Write P.O.B. 6454, Jerusalem. 

LIKE TO DEAL WITH 
BOP. 

ARE YOU SRI RELIGENT 
PERSONABLE 
ATTRACTIVE - DO You 
SPEAK HEBREW? 
We need ἃ co-ordinator in our 
Tel Aviv office. 
Apply to: 
ANGLO SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

ΠῚ Rehov Frishman, 
Tel. 242342/3 . 

WANTED 
TO BUY OB KEY MONEY 

2- 2%-ROOM FLAT 
first floor, quiet vicinity, 

no agents. Call Tel, 03-236962, 
between 4-5 p.m., and after 7 p.m. 

Large luxurious 
3-BEDROOM 2-BATH 

PARTLY FURNISHED FLAT 
EHOV DUBNOV 

FOR Rent FOR 2 YEARS 
WITH OPTION 

TEL. 08-260341, 
BETWEEN 4-5 p.m. 

TEXTILE 

EXPERT 
PERFECT 

ENGLISH, GERMAN 

GOOD 
HEBREW AND FRENCH 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 

INTERESTED IN 

CHANGE OF POSITION © 

WRITE No. 0291, P.0.B. 16540, 

TEL AVIV 

REQUIRED 
EXPERIENCED 

STENO-TYPIST 
English mother-tongue, 

Hebrew an asset. 

Tel. 51511, Tel Aviv (Frida) 

A LARGE TOUR OPERATOR IN TEL AVIV 
Requires Hxperienced 

SECRETARY /TYPIST 
ENGLISH (Preferably also FRENCH) 

Office hours: 8.80 a.m-l p.m. and 8.30.6 p.m. 
Apply to mrs: Viano between 130-8 p.m, 

Tel. 244126, Tel Aviv. 

WANTED 

TYPIST-CLERK 
English mother tongue. 

For full-time position. 
Hours 7.20 a-m,-2.30 p.m. 

Call Mrs, Nitza Sadeb, Agriculture Facuity, 
Tel. 953503, Rehovot. 

BEGED OR REQUIRES 

YOUNG SALESLADY WITH EXPERIENCE IN THE 

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHES BRANCH 

ENGLISH AND HEBREW REQUIRED 

Apply 40 Rehov Montefiori, to Mrs. Betty. 

BEGED OR LTD. 

FOR OUR SHOP IN OLD JAFFA 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

wanted, experienced saleslady with pleasant appesrance. 

English and Hebrew (additional language an asset) 

10 a.m.-1 p.m. and ΚΒ p.m.-midnight 

Apply on the spot te Mrs. Salmanof. 

A SHIPPING FIRM REQUIRES 

A YOUNG MAN 

WITH AT LEAST 5-6 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
IN GENERAL BUSINESS. EXPERIENCE IN 

SHIPPING AN ASSET. 

Thorough knowledge of English and Hebrew necessary. 

Curriculum vitae and references to be addressed to: 
P.O.B. 1557, Haifa. 

Utmost discretion assured. 

ARS UNIVERSITY OF H 
_ REQUIRED 

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY 

Required attributes: Experience in independent secretarial work: fluency in 
Hebrew and English and typing In both languages. 

Preference will be given to University or College graduates. 

SYSTEMS ANALYST 

with minimum 3 years’ experience with commercial systems implying advan: 
file structures. good knowledge of FORTRAN and working knowledge of acelin 

appreciated experience with 1180 computer “and fudents administration 
problems. 

x * 

Applications for the above positions should be made ta the Personnel Department. 

University of Haifa, Derech Abba Khoushy. Halfa. 

you are an experienced 

SHORTHAND ENGLISH TYPIST 

you are looking for a nice 

friendly atmosphere to work in 

you like working 

Please call us: Tel. 266181-2-3, Tel Aviv 

FOR SALE in RAMAT HASHARON 
3%-room flat, second floor, plus bedroom, formica cupboards, 

wallpaper 

immediate entry, IL112,000 

“Magen”, Ramat Hasharon, 44 Rehoy Sokolov, Tel. 03-774746 

BEQUIRED 

for export department 

Full command of Exgilsh essentiel, 

knowledge of Hebrew desirable 

Apply to P.O.B. 80, Afula 

ΠΑ CAXTON 

JEJE IIB 

Wis Sane ist 
vty 

LARGE HOTEL IN TEL AVIV 

requires Hebrew-English 

SECRETARY/TYPIST 
with knowledge of accountancy. 

Candidates with experience should apply in writing to 

P.O.B. 4655, Tel Aviv, stating details of past experience. 

SHILOAH CO. LT 
The only private health and life 

insurance compony in Israel 

seoks 
experienced, professional 

LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS: . 
᾿ male and female 

in all parts of the country 

(People with background in general 

salesmanship oe. also - considered) 

eaaaristcincehuny come 
Suiloch insurance Promrammnes will be siren. 

Apply wit Seretsahies dae to . 
No. 5572, BO Bos L143, Tel Aviv 

ROGOSIN INDUSTRIES OF ISRAEL LTD. - 
REQUIRED ᾿ 

for our plant in Ashdod 

TEXTILE ENGINEER 
Qualifications required: 

‘A. Academic degree in Textile Engineering 
B. At least five years’ experience in the 

-various stages of industrial production. 
Good conditions for candidate accepted. 

Discretion assured, 

Please address handwritten applications accompanied 
to our Staff Department, P.0.B, 8, Ashdod. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

ASSISTANTS ΙΝ MATHEMATICS, 
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY 

capable of undertaking part-time teaching in English, Russian, Spanish 
and French. Knowledge of Hebrew desirable. 

Applications are invited from students hohiing an MSc degree who 
have registered for the Ph.D. degree in the Faculty of Sclence in 

mathematics, physics or chemistry. 

Applications, in writing and accompanied by documentation and 

20434, i 
“Candidate for Post No. 100/72." 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY-HADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL 
The Laboratory Animal Department 

emnounces ἃ vacancy for a 

CERTIFIED. LABORATORY CAN 
with experience in microbiological diagnostic routines 

LOGICAL £ NOTE: APPLICANTS WITH A BSc. IN THE BIO] 
ALSO 'BE CONSIDERED. 

Grading: In accordance with qualifications. 

Applications, In pe ee accompanied ὧν curriculum vitae, to reach the 
Personnel Secretar! brew Univeral! Jerusalem, by May 14; 1972, envelopes marked “ας, ἀϊδαῖς tor ΕΞ ΝΟ. S/n 4 τ 7 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
‘announces a vacancy for a 

SECRETARY . 
{ of Information and ‘Public Affairs. 

in the field of overseas pabieny 
in tbe ¢ Departmen: 

Qanlitications: Mother-tongue English: “ability to speak Hebrew: additions! 

Speed-wr: 
academic staff and % 

Grade: Yod-Yod-Alepb of the unified scale. 

languages. F or Spanish desirable: fast. 
or ‘iting: Fier School ‘education ns ability to, cnaintal tag: sho with 

Itae, to reach the 
Mi ᾿ in 

Applications, 4n writing and accompanied 
jay 14, 1972, 

by curriculum vi! 
Personne] Secretaria, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. by 
envelopes marked “Candidate for Post No. = 

HALF-PLOT, 
FOR SALE IN ARNONA, JERUSALEM 

Suitable for building (hopefully within a few years) [ 
in partnership with co-owner. Price 160,000 or ‘highest bid. 

Tel. (02)80893 after 7 p.m. 

HOTEL SILBERHORN™ 
Tel, 086-532822 

- GRENDELWALD 
SUMMER AND WINTER ; 

SWITZEBLAND 
Flesies oon een i pe rene ΩΣ facilities in the hospitable | 

FAMILY KAHN, WAGNER 

Structural Engineer Wanted | 

Jerusalem Law Office 
requires 

1. LAWYER 

with at least one year's experience. 

2. STUDENT 
ahout to be admitted to the bar within two or 
three months. 

Send currieulum vitae to £.0.5. 761, Jerusalem 
Discretlon assured. 

DOLLARS FOR YOUR PROPERTY. 
AMERICAN REALTOR, MEMBER OF THE. 

NATIONAL BOARD OF REALTORS 
Has eG parties and Investors in the following flelda: 

hotels, apartment buildings — apartments, villas, Ἰοὲβ ---  -᾿ 
large tracts of land for the above properties, investment . 
properties, , industrial, commercial and investments in going ΕΝ 

ΟὟΙΥ owners and brokers of large 1. ΓΟὐβοῖθ, please. 

All information kept in strict confidence. Ὁ : . 

Please writs to “ΒΕΌΞΕΕ, ῬΟΒ. 1600θ, Tel. Aviv. 

by σπεπίσαλαπα vitao 

ἃ ᾿ 

“English Typist and. ° 

"Telex Operator (female) 

Knowledge of Hebrew. necessary. 

" Good copaitions for the Fight candidate, 

sch aieca μένοις at αρρῖσ, ane βεστίσαν:. 
“Ἢ te Pence Meme, FOB. 806, Tol BAIR, Tet Av 

a) outright and immediate ΓΝ 
or 

by partnership and expansion 
“rer avpelatment Please phone Tel 5 85:5 ΩΣ ἡ witte Pom. a1, 

z Soreentem 
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Sapir 

within one 
By SARAH HONIG - 
Jerusalem Post Reporte 

fel AVIV. — oa 

ke “E know that Mi 

ΝΣ πὸ τ aS als 
ike 2 1,000 years; but there are 

τοι 

day. 

ὅποι 

- \prithout the soluti --Οθ ion οὗ 

certain social that i processes 
μὴν completed over night,” he st t Ἶ 

Bir. Sapir was addressing several 

conference at Beit Haha: 
oe was standing in tor Pome τῆν 
παῖς yes nae Who left for Ru- 

e 4 his « 
‘ve in this country ent tt στὸ 
piishing complete social 
between the varioug migrasts is groups of im- 

‘tantamount of to 

Fewer Jews 
leaving Russia 

MOSCOW (AFP). — Th 
of Soviet Jews receiving permite to emigrate to Israel fell during April, 
& reliable source reported yester- 

The source said that a total of 
2.100 Jews ieft the Soviet Union 

“during: March. 

«3 

nas 

Youth footballers 
back victorious 

LOD AIRPORT. — Israel's trium- 
phant Youth Football Selected re- 
turned yesterday from Bangkok, 
where they won the Asian Youth 
Championship for the sixth time. 

The team was greeted at the air- 
port by a large crowd of cheering 

‘ans. 
Coach David ‘Schweitzer said Is- 

rael was able to win — for the 
second year in a row — thanks to 
cutstanding team spirit and good 
discipline among the players. 

(Itim) 

Too much underwear 
for soccer referee 

Sd) in b. srarch, mace ener. tbe 
eree said he had nothing to 

Geciare, him 
7° (Pim; nave been filed. -' 

U.S. War College 
study group here 

Feet cata τς 
eSicers from the U.S. arrived in 
Israel yesterday for a threeday 
study visit. The group consists of 
ΞΘ ΟῚ of the staff and faculty 

-as well ag students from the U.S. 
National War College. The group 
écirector is Col. Alfred Ἐς Eaton 
(USAF). 

The U.S. Embassy has arranged 
tor the group to meet government 
wficlals, local citizens and Ameri- 
cam representatives. The National 
War College functions under the 
Supervision of the Joint Chiefs of 
af, preparing selected civilian of- 
ficlals and military officers from 
ix, air, and sea forces, for high 
ievel duties related to national se- 
δασῶν and international affairs. 
Tme visit here is part of athree- 

weex study tour of the Middie 
East, during which time will also 
he epent in seven other countries. 
Meanwhile, four other similar 
greups from the college are visit- 
ing <countries in Europe, Africa, 
South America and East Asia. 

“MALOHEL ISRAEL” 
Agency for flats 

offers 

LUXURIOUS FLATS, 
North Tel Aviv, under construction 

and eccording to plan 
Ὃ Rehor ἐπ πὶ viral, Tel aviv 

‘el. 

REQUIRED 

ACTIVE PARTNER 
in well established firm, radio and 

utevison sales and repairs, in excellent 

τοῦ of Tel Aviv, investment. 

required, 16120,000, write P.O.Bor 

1334, No. S8Y/D, Tel Aviv. | 

Fluent in English, for correspondence, 

ξτασνε δὴ εν δε “ΠῚ tex, “About I6- oe θ νοι and 
‘Pieaze respond 

Write te A. Rosner, Architect 
4 Bohov Math, Carnslis, Haifs 

ADVERTISING 

i Ush language publication 
as of Esgilsh 2.00 p.m.—6 .90 p.m. 

must speak English fuently 
command of Hebrew 

τὰ OS G24215 880-100 

Hours of wark: 

‘The applicast 
and must have 2 

tells Rotary Clubs 
Social gap will close 

have been 

for Israel in April, as against 2,800 | 

_ alt—money. ie number of Oriental 

yesterday. oe ee 

urgently required for 

generation 
this state is in‘ doupt” ge 

main deg 

not have what we 
We remained the 
were when 
ed,” he said. 

“Mr. Sapir sald that he expects 
‘the country’s population exceed 
the five million mark within 10 to 
12. years. : 7 

have today had 
600,000 that we 

the State was found- 4 

EEUNION AT SHARM. — 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 

1956 Sinai Campaign. - 

Charges filed in 

Ashdod Amidar 
bribery scandal 
BEERSHEBA. — The District At 
torney yesterday filed charge sheets 
against 14 persons implicated in 
the Ashdod “Amidar bribery scan- 

The prosecution chai four 
Amidar officials with δον 
bribes, two Ashdod residents with 
acting as go-betweens, and eight 
other local men with paying the 
bribes im order to secure Amidar 
pas haere wr bribe deals, ac- 
cording charges, amounted 
to 160,000. 

Among the accused are Amidar 
officials Ya'acov Yehezkel, deputy 
regional director; Zvi Hus, south- 
ern region : David Gal 
director of the Amidar “A” aoe 
in Ashdod; and Rafael Biton, di- 
rector of the “B” branch. The go- 
detweens are Eli Khelifa, whose 
home was bombed last winter in 
what was believed to have been 
an underworld vendetta, and Shlo- 
mo Amsallem. The 

.M.K. urges reorganization 

of nature preserves, parks 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Nature Preserves Authority 
and the National Parks Authority 
should be merged, the Finance Com- 
mittee of the Knesset recommended 

ὸ ἀπ ἐπὶ 
Committee chairman Israel Karg- 

mean made the proposal while pre- 
senting the budget of the Prime 
Minister's Office on the second 
reading in the plenum, :All the Op- 
osition's draft amendments to the 

Prime Minister’s Office budget — as 
well as to the budgets of the For- and 
eign Office, the President's Office, 
and the Knesset itself — were 
struck down by a large majority. 

The Finance Committee also re- 
commended that some of the func- 
tions of the Government Press Office 
(P1.0.) be transferred to the For- 
eign Ministry, while other functions 
be transferred to the “Itim” local 
news agency. This would avoid dup- 
fication, Mr. Kargman said. 

Before discussing the budget of 
approximately I1L40m., approved for 
the Prime Minister’s Offite for the 
1972/73 fiscal year, Mr. Kargman 
also wished Premier Golda Meir 
“every success” in her mission to 
Rumania. 

- ARBAB EMBASSIES 
Introducing the Frreign Min- 

istry's budget of almost ILi15m., 
Mr. Kargman noted that the Arab 

states spend more on upkeep of 
their embassies in London than the 

Israel Foreign Ministry spends on 

the upkeep of all its embassies 
throughout the world. 

Members who introduced draft 
amendments on the Foreign Minis- 

try budget (albeit in vain) made 
the following points: 

@ The Cabinet Ministers who today 

decide this country’s foreign po- 

Mey do not take the “Alon Plan” 
seriously (Mr. Zalman Shovel — 

State List). 

@ The Prime Minister determines 

foreign policy in her private 

kitchen. The Foreign Ministry is 

merely a sort of diptomatic mail 

service (Mr. Url Avneri — Ha‘olam 
Hazeh). 
@ ven without the Uganda affair, 

qe should have revised our whole 

. African policy. Very few of the 40- 
or-so, African states whose friend- 

ship. we have tried to obtain have 

the courage to back us ip interna- 

tlonal forums (Ir. Bliezer Shostak 

—~ Free Centre). 

REQUIRED 
of an industrial 
Tikva vicinity. ra Laboratory 

ΡΟΣ, in Persh 

A Pharmacist 
(Magister) male/female. 

with verence to candidates 

Srevious experience in industry. 
to 

ease send detailed resume 
Plea OB. 1088, Tel Aviv. 

Confidence assured. - 

DEPARTMENT 

@ Im view of this country’s size- 
abie Arab majority, it’s time we 

had an Arab ambassador, and an 
Arab member of the permanent 
United Nations delegation (Mr. Sha- 

lom Cohen — Ind)... 
@ The world has realized’ that the 

“Six Day War was not a war 
to preserve Israel's existence, but 
the product of a combination of im- 
perlalist interests (Mr. Avraham 
‘Levenbraum — New Communists.) 
᾽Φ Its time Agudat Israel men 

Were appointed as ambassadors, 
thet attachés for religious af- 

fairs were seconded to each diplo- 
matic mission (Rabbi Menahem Po- 
rush — Agudat Israel.) 

Earlier, in the Finance Committee, 
ousing Minister Ze'ev Sharef said 
some 70,000 apartments would be 
in various stages of construction 
at the end of 1972, as compared 
with 68,000 at the end of 1971 

If immigration continues at the 
rate of 65,000 annually, a total of 
275,000 apartments of all kinds — 
public and private — will be re- 
quired over the next five years, the 8 

New disability 

insurance law 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RA'ANANA. — A disability insu- 

rance law, which will go into effect 

in January 1973, will provide cove- 

rage for all disabled Israel resi- 

dents, regardless of the cause of 

their disability. The scheme will 

cost some IL60m. to IL70m. per 

year; but the money will come from 

internal revenue, and National In- 

surance rates will not go up. 

This was announced yesterday 

by Labour Minister Yosef Almogi, 

during’ a visit to Beit Lewenstein, 

the Kupat Holim rehabilitation centre 

here. The Minister noted that, at 

present, only persons who are dis- 

abled as a resuk of military action 

or work accidents are provided for. 

About 60,000 invallds, crippled by 

road accidents or by disease, are 

now without coverage, and will be- 

nefit from the pew law. 

The insurance scheme will not 

provide for artificial limbs or aids, 

but will cover costs of medical rehe- 

pilitation and vocational retraining. 

HOTEL and PENSION 

Hazon-ish, Bnei Brak 
S Rake shor Lamenedrin 

A tow, pisces Ms Δδ 
permanent residents and pensioners 

Tel. 03-781627 

RIM 

Head office in Jerusalem has vasency 

in accounts department for 

LADY CLERK 
Applicants must: 

have basic knowledge of elementary 

book-keeping 

be accurate at figures 

pave neat hendwriting and know- 

ledge (Ulpan) of ‘Hebrew. 

Hours of work: 8 am.-4 Pm. 

Please xpply, is own pandwriting, 
to Mr. Herbert, P.O.B. 5466, J 

--- - 

Boys arrested 

for stealing 

army ammo 
HAIFA. — Two inmates of aclosed 
institution for boys have been 
charged with stealing ammunition 
from an army base. They were or- 
dered held until the end of the le- 
Sal proceedings against them in the 
a District Court on Wednes- 

The two wards of the Gil Am 
institution, whose names could not 
be revealed because they are mi- 
ors, were charged with having 
made their way onto the base at 
the end of Maren and broken into 
a bunker, from which they allegediy 
removed 10 handgrenades and about 
500 cartridges. The prosecution dec- 
Jared that, after hiding the ammu- 
nition under a tree on the base, 
the two then attempted to break 
dato another bunker. Here they were 
said to have been surprised by a 
patrol, and to have made thelr es- 
tape despite warning shots fired 
by the camp sentries. 

The youths, aged 16 and 17, told 
Judge Slonim that they had just 
been in the area and had 
wandered onto the base by mistake. 

After remanding the pair, the 
Court ordered that defence counsel 
be appointed for them. {Itim) 

VETS BEGIN 
TENNIS FINALS 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The fifth annual 
national veterans’ tennis champion- 
ships enter their finat—stage~ this 
weekend at the Maccabi Tzafon 
courts. 

‘Line-up for the semi-finais of this 
afternoon's 45-to-55 singles is Zvi 
Lewin v. Simcha Goren or Yosef 
Lowenstein, and Shevach Felbert 
v. Paul Darvas. In the over-55 sin- 
gles, defending champion Avraham 
Tannenbaum meets Lajos Gottes- 
mann or Franz Klein tomorrow (the 
conchiding day of the meet, when 
play starts at 3 p.m.). 

8 ee 

Golda’s visit 
(Continued from page one) 

relatioas of this kind. With good 

relations things can be improved" 

Maurer: “Teday there are quite 

range of problems concerning 

(the) relationship. We hope in the 

course of your visit we will find 
ibilities of expansion.” 

Golda: ‘My Government and all 

the people in Israel look forward 

to this meeting.” 
The two premiers also talked de- 

sultorily about TV in Israel and 

Rumania. 
Rumanian dailies yesterday car- 

ried identical reports of Mrs. ‘Meir's 

visit on front pages, with a big por- 

trait of the Israel Prime Minister 

and biographical notes, stressing her 

role in the labour movement, and 

on relations between independent 

sovereign states, non-interference in 

the internal affairs of the two 

countries, notwithstanding the diffe-, 

rent social orders, and saying Ru- 

manian public opinion welcomes the 

visit. 

Before leaving Loa Airport at 9 

am. yesterday, Mrs. Meir declared 

that she was not aware oo 
arrangements having μὴ 

any, “some Arab made for her to meet 

personality” in Rumania. The Prime 

Minister, however, reiterated her 

willingness to meet Arab delegates 

“at any time of the day or night.” 

Replying to a question 88 to 

what she expected Israe] to gain 

from her Bucharest visit, Mrs, Meir 

remarked that this would not be 

the first time Israeli pollielane 

would be meeting some Οὗ | 

foreign colleagues abroad. “And 

nothing had ever happened to 

us ag a result of such meetings, ? she 

ΠΣ Ἢ Meir, who had celebrated 

her Mth birthday on ‘Wednesday. 

received congratulations on what 

she termed her “dist” birthday as 

she took her leave of Cabinet min- 

isters and notables, including the 

Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf David 

Blazar. ; 
Ym the absence of the Prime Min- 

ister, Deputy Prime Minister (in 

Foreign Minister tin 

don}, Justice Minister Yaacov 

Shit i temporardly j 
τ, 

‘Allon's duties as ‘Minister of Educa- 

by Mr, Israel. Galili. 7 

KAINER 
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Experts urge TEL AVIV STOCKS 

PAGE ELEVEN 

reflooding Market narrowly lower 
after quiet trading 

Hula swamp 
Jerusolem Post Reporter 

The refooding of 25 per cent of 
the former Hula swamp and a tem- 
porary freeze on all construction 
along the shores of the Kinneret 
are among the recommenda‘ions 
presented yesterday to the Com- 
mittee of Directors-General on the 
quality of the environment by a 
technical advisory committee. 

Dr. Uri Marinav, the advisory 
comnrittee's secretary, told a press 
conference yesterday that the Hula 
flooding proposal relates to peat 
bogs that are unsuitable in any 
case for agriculture. The exposed 
peat, washed or blown into the 
Kinneret, has been a major cause 
of harmful nitrogen deposits in the 
lake. 
The committee recommended that 

an overail plan be drawn up for 
the Kinneret and its watershed to 
enable the lake to continue to func- 
tion as a major water reservoir and 
ἃ recreation area. Until such a plan 
is drawn up, the committee urged, 
no building should be permitted 

within δῦ metres of the shorefront. 
Care shouid be exercised te avoid 
fires on the Golan Heights and 
other parts of the watershed which 
would create minerals harmful to 
the health of the lake. 

The committee urged curbing the 
use of fertilizers in the watershed 
area and t! sewage and in- 
dustrial wastes to prevent the inflow 
of nutrients from these sources inta 
the Kinneret. The committee also 
proposed a special agency for re- 
search and planning in the area, 
responsible to the Water Commis- 
sioner, who would have overall re- 
sponsibility for the well-heing of the 
Kinneret. Dr. Marimov said the lake 
was not in any immediate danger 
of “dying,” and expressed optimism 
that its survival would be ensured 
by wise management The advisory 
commitiee was Set up by the Na- 
tional Council for Research and 
Development. 

Judges compromise 
in sentencing 
Gaza saboteur 
Jerusalem Post Reperter 

GAZA. — A precedenr was created 
yesterday in Gaza military court 
when the three judges were unable 
to agree on wkat sentence to give 
a Gaza student convicted of ter- 
rorist activity. They compromised. 
The student, 18-year-old Muham- 

mad Abu Mahsa, had been arrested 
after throwing 2 noise grenade Into 
a Gaza schoolyard. He declared in 
court that he had later refused to 
join the terrorists who had given 
him the grenade, and said he was 
sorry he had become involved at all. 

The prosecutor, Segen Aharon Le- 
vy, demanded the maximum penalty 
— five years. But the three judges 
could not agree, suggesting 18 
months, three years and five years. 
‘The impasse was finally resolved by 
referring to a paragraph in the 
-military law code which calls for 
8. compromise when judges fail to 
agree. 

In the end, court president Seren 
Yoram Galin sentenced Abu Mahsa 
to three years, plus a further sus- 
pended sentence of two years. 

Gur reviews 
Druse recruits 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. The O/C Northern 
Command, Aluf Motta Gur, yester- 
day reviewed a passing-out parade 
of a unit of Druse and Circassian 
recruits who completed their basic 
training. The colourful parade was 
held on the traditional site of 
Jethro's tomb at Hittin, and was 
attended also by the Deputy Minis- 
ter of Communications, Sheikh Jab- 
ber Mu'ad). MLK, and the spiritual 
head of the Israeli Druse, Sheikh 
Amin Tarif. 

WALL STREET 

Jerusalem Post Financia} Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv Stock 
Exchange closed yesterday narrowly 
lower after a very quiet day. Stocks 
Were again traded within a email 
Tange, with only smaji quantities 
changing hands. The general index 
of share prices fell by 0.45 per cent 
to stand at 231.16. Turnover was 
only IL2m., which includes IL1.2m. 
in the variables. 

Aviation talks 

with Rumania 
LOD AIRPORT. — ΕἸ Al's mana- 
ging director, Mr. Mordechai Ben- 
Ari, left for Bucharest yesterday 
morning together with Premier 
Golda Meir. Mr. Ben-Ari!'s trip is 
for the purpose of concluding nego- 
tiations with Rumania’s aviation 
authorities an the opening of an El 
Al route to New York via Bucha- 
rest. 

Lod-Bucharest passenger traffic 
has been showing continuous growth, 
with 3.800 passengers making the 
telp to Rumania in 1971. Pan-Amer- 
jean airlines is the only one ope- 
rating on the Bucharest-New York 
route. 
An agreement in principle on the 

Lod-Bucharest-New York route has 
been reached in recent discussions, 
but U.S. aviation authorities have 
not yet given their approval. The 
Rumanian Tourism Ministry, mean- 
while, plans to open a tourism office 
in Tel Aviv this summer, ts ‘en- 
ccurage tourist travel to their coun- 

. (Itim) 

Soft drink firm 
fined for 

foreign bodies 
NETANYA. The Tempo soft 
drink company was fined IL4,500 
yesterday by Judge Cohen of the 
Magistrate's Court, for selling bottled 
@rinks containing foreign bodies. 
Judge Cohen explained he was 

handing down a harsh sentence be- 
Cause of 8. number of previous com- 
Plaints against the firm. He rejected 
the claim, by a representative of 
the company, that it is “impossible” 
te maintain complete hygiene in 
the million of drinks the company 
Produces. 

The judge also fined Israel Weiss, 
ἃ. salami and sausage manufacturer 
from Netanya, IL200 for failing to 
include the amount of protein re- 
quired by law in his products, and 
Yor having too ‘high a percentage of 
soya fat in them. iltim) 

Georgians move 
from homes 

OR YEHUDA. — About a dozen 
Georgian immigrant families have 
left their homes in Dimona, Kfar 
Ata and Nahariya, and have mov- 
ed in with relatives in Or Yehuda, 
in the last few weeks, 

These families are demanding 
apartments which are under con- 
Struction in nearby Kiryat Giora, 
in order to be near their relatives. 
Absorption authorities in the town 
fear that should they give in to 
these demands, the move of Georgian 
Immigrants to the town will snow- 
ball. At present, more than 100 
Georgian families are concentrated 
in the area. (Itims 

CURRENCY IN CIRCULATION 
went up during the week by 
1L27,061,134.77, to stand at appro- 
ximately IL1,856m. Of this IL182m. 
is backed by gold and the rest by 
foreign currency reserves. 

Closing, Thursday, May 4, 1972 

New York stocks higher 
NEW YORK. — The Market was 
higher in moderate treading. 

Brokers say a limited number of 
investors are nibbling in certain 
issues, encouraged by the Market's 
resistance today to early selling and 
to mews that the U.S. is sending 
more ships and aireraft to Vietnam. 
However, they note that a rally 

Addressogr. Dupont 
Aguirre East Airins. 
Alcoa EL Kodak 
amer. Can. Fair Cam. 
Amer. Mot. Falr ἘΠῚ 
Ampex Fd. Nt. Mrg. 
Amer. R&D tet Ch. Fin. 
Amer. T.&T Ford Mot. 
Ansconda Gen. Bat. 
Atlanuec Rich, Gen. Elec. 
Asamera G. Fs, Corp. 
Arco Gen. Instr, 2. 

Bausch & L. Gen. Met 73%. 

Beth. Stl. Gilene a, 
Beeing Co. Glen Alden ws 
Burroughs W.R Groce 25. 

Brunswick G. W. Fin. 281. 
Celenese Bomest. Min. 24 
Chrysler IBM. 34h, 
Coca-Cola Int. Paper 36°35 

Comsat Int. Ὁ ἃ 5a, 
Cont. Dats trek Corp. ant, 
Ct Wright 5: Kenn. Copper 25% 

Daylin 20%, Lilly & Co. B14; 
Dow. Chem. 90% Ling T. Vght 1, 

attempt in progress when the Pen- 
tagon news appeared quickly tast 
momentum. 

Number of shares traded amoun- 

ted to 14,790,000, with declining 1s- 

sues leading advancing issues 742 

to 629. The DJIA was up 3.84 

points, and closed at 937.31. 
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Koor Industries Ltd announced 
that 2 general meeting of stock- 
holders would be held in June. The 
Meeting has to approve the pay- 
ment of Θ᾽; pet cent dividends four 
1967/68 and 1968/69. In the balance — 
sheet of December 31, 1971, a re- 
serve will be made for all the 612 
per cent preferred dividends nat yet 
paid up te that date om shares 
quoted at the exchange, On receipt 
of the news, the shares advanced to 
165 — up 15 peints in three days, 

Unico Mortgage ard Investmeat 
Bank Ltd. ennounced yesterday at 
the exchange thet Dayiin Ise. 
(U.S.A.) purchased shares irsm 
United Investment Compary Dey 
Panama, from Caledonian Iinvesi- 
ment Lid. and from Savag 
ΠΟΤΕ for a total of $786 
shares will give Daylin 57.4 per 
eent of the voting rights and 36.3 - 

its intentions tu extend the 
of the mortgage bark. 
sources stated that the 
will not bid for the oth 
of the bank at this stage. Τὶ 
nouncement confirmed earl 
mours. After nearly two weeks of 
no official dealings, trade car he 
reopened on the stock change. 

Some of the must 
in the financial 
shares. which advar twa py 
to 202; and Wolfscn TL10, up 
in the opening but closing 2: 1 
down 1: points net. Otsar Lata'esiya 
declined τὸ 330, with a smali 
over of 7,000 shar The 
tumbled 15 points in my successive 
days. Bank Leumi unchanged 
at 310. Hassneh στ 2 points in 
the opening to 1&5, bur ciosed at 
184. 

Land and development ehares were 
mixed: Africa TL10 ciesed at 230, 
down 5; LL.D.C., umchanged in the 
opening, finished at 240, do% 2; 
and Pri-Or fel! 41, ports to 5. 
However, Mehadrin gained 3 to 
156, and Resse advanced one point 
to 100. 

In the industrial group, Argaman 
preferred gained 2 in τ' opening, 
at 340. and two more 
variables; Ata °C" we 
American-Israe] Paper 
ved 4 to 252: and Ta’al gained two 
roints to 184, Delek opened and 
Closed at 185, losing one. Eiectra 
shares did not change hands at all, 
Indicating the mood of the market; 
in December and Jacuary this was 

one of the most spectacular stocks. 
Investment compaaies showed the 

same genera! picture. Export invest- 
ment closed at 90, declining 
points; Paz, at 107, down 2; Dis- 
count investment lost one in the 
opening and another point in the 
variables, to close at 232; Bank 
Leumi investment remained uochan- 
ged at 195. 

Amissar preferred shares opened 

at 63, “buyers only,” and closed at 

71, advancing 11 points — or nearly 

20 per vént in ‘one day. ᾿ Ξ 

Turnover in bonds was also small 
— IL1,$m. Index-linked bonds ad- 
vanced somewhat. . 

If the Government clarifies its 
autl-inflationary measures for the 

Israeli economy, the market may 

revive next week, 

we, 

Reported by the 
UNION BANK OF ISRAEL L7TD. 
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Tax inspectors raid 

contractors offices 
By DAVID ERIVINE and 

YTIZHAXk CRED 
Jerusalem Post Reporters 

More dawn raids by tax inspec- 
tors were made yesterday —- this 
time on the homes and offices of 

bullding contractors — bringing the 

total number of dramatic incursions 
this wesk τὸ four. 

Yesterday's suspects of fiscal of~ 

fences were two brothers, Shtmon 
and Meir Soiegel, aid Gad Epstein, 

Shimon Spiegel and Gad Epstein 

both live In Jerusalem; Meir Spiegel 

lives in Kfar Shmaryehu Fhe two 

previous raids were against Mor- 

decha! Friedman (of Netivel Neft), 

απὸ Tel Aviy businessman-playboy 
Foca Hirsca. 

Asked whether this indicates 8 

Tax Commi 
told The Jerusalem Post last night 
that there is nothing mew about 
sudden eNtries to selze pertinent 
Cocuments before they cam be con- 

cealeé. “The difference is that this 
time ve took aewspapermen along,” 
he εἰ, 

it is undzerstead that other people 
ara likely tc be Investigated in con- 
nection with these files, And further 
cases i hit the headlines shortly 
concerning tex oferces in the con- 
struction industry, it is learned. 
(Price inflation in sreperty seems to 

uraged attempts to con- 

= δ 

iLs 

2 from the authorities.) 

£ ὃ 
igs 

Mr. David Bar-Heim, public- 
relations officer for the Internal Re- 
venue Department, told The Jeru- 

salem Post last night the various 

ralds were unrelated to each other, 
and the selzure of Friedman’s pa- 

pers, for example, was investigated 

by the Attorney-General's office. 

“We are busy studying the docu- 

ments selzed," he said, “and are 

conident we will be able to lay the 

grounds for charges.” 
The accused afe suspected of e- — 

porting only αὶ part of their trans- 

actions and receipts. and of re- 

cording artificially low prices, to ἃ 

make their earnings Jook smaller. « 

The Splegel brothers, who own ἔρον 

‘The new home of the Health Ministry m Jerusalem’s San Simon far bigger interests than Mr. Ep- 
stein, under-reported certain for- 
eign currency receipts, leaving part 
of the money abroad, according to 
Mr. Ya'acov Tamir. 

‘They then repatriated these funds 
in the guise of a new foreign cur- 
rency investment — made in the 
Basel Hotel, Tel Aviv. In that way, 
they also gained the tax exemp- 
tions, Government joans and other 
advantapes accruing to an approy- 
ed enterprise. 

Mr. Epstein'’s father, Alfred Ep- 
stein, an architect, had his pre- 
misez ralded too, though Mr. Ep- 
stein junior Is the main suspect 
in this case — and ‘his affairs are 
being Investigated primarlly tecause 
of his business connection with the 
Spiegels, the spokesman said. 

returns to normal 

im the Gaza Strip 
By AERSERT BEN-ADI 

Jerusalem Post Reperter 

t a single grenade has 
been thrown here in the last two 
months, informed sources sald yes- 
terday, adding thet the Gaza Strip 
has been enjoying a veritable boom. 
thank; to the more relaxed al:nss- 
phere prevaiiing here. 

The sources said all vestiges of 
the former terrorist organizations 
had gone underground, and that 
only a handful of names remainad 
on a “wanted” list that nad once 
run to more than a hundred, They 
added that only δῦ administrative 
detalnees (out of a peak oumber 
of 4505 were stili being held, and 
said thet thetr cases were under 
continua! review. The total number 
of prisoners, including those being 
held for Investigation, was put at 
1,600, cown considerably from the 
3,500 at the height of the tension 
in the Srviz 
Among the signs of normalization 

cescribed was a big jump ip local 
buding activity. Some 1,000 new 
housing units for refugees are now 
under construction in various parts 
of the Strip, and the authorities 
have made 1,200 cheap building 
Jots in the northern part of the 
Strip available for those refugees 
who went to build for tnemselves. 

Goren closes gap 
og inte 4 ἢ with Lubavitcher 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Reports reached 
here yesterday of a Tapprochement 
between Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Shlo- 
mo Goren and two erstwhile major 
opponeats of his among the leading 
rabbinicai figures ia the U.S. 

Rabb: Goren, whe is now winding 
up an American speaking tour, spent 
many urs at the home of the 
Lubavitcher Rabbi, Rebbi Menahem 
Schneerson, discussing problems of 
vteligion and its apolication to mo- 
dern life, He held ἃ similar meeting 
in Easton with Rabbi Yosef Dov 

considered one of the 
major authorities in orthodoxy in 
the U.S. PR Soloveitchik also 
ravelied ito yw York to attend a 
discourse on ἢ ha led by Rabbi 
Goren ar Yeshiva University. 

The uitra-crthodox cpponents of 
Rabbi Goren in Gsrael have often 
based their campaign against his 
candidat for the Israel Chief 
Rabbini on the ostensible bitter 
opposit of such prominent rabbi- 
nical res ἃς Rabbis Schneerson 
and Soioveitchit:, 

A SCHOLARSHIP for needy stu- 
dents at Nahalal giris agricultura! 
school wes among the bequests in 
the wii! founder Hanna 
Meiszels-Shochet, © died a ‘north 
ago. The money, which comes from 
Mrs, Melse!ls-Ehochet’s dowry, can 
only be spent on clothes. 

Ϊ Jewish underground songs from | 
Soviet Russia based on tapes 
smuggled out by “Ben Tsion” 

SILENT NO MORE 
dikel 

ery om 5 6486 

"Profits from the sale of this album 
will be deveted fo a scholarship 

fund for Soviet Jews af (> 

the Hebrew University @ J 

‘Available at all record shops 

from abroad 
and for the 

| most interesting new hooks | 
| including paperbacks 2 

i 
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Bach 2,500-square-metre lot costs 
IL1,000, and home-building refugees 
can get 12,000 loans which will be 
converted into grants If they stay 
in their new homes for five years. 

The sources said the refugee 
camps would eventually beco.ne self- 
governing municipalities, without 
the Inhabitants losing their refugee 
status. 

The sources noted several other 
signg that life in the ‘Strip was 
returning to normal: 
@ During the last three months 

Gazans have bought 300 trucks 
and 370 television sets, paying cash 
for all of them. (There 15 no instal- 
ment buying in the Strip.) 
@ ‘Within two months Rafah will 

te linked up with Usrael’s πᾶ- 
tional electric grid. (The other Strip 
towns are already connected.) 
@ The Gaza movie house which re- 

opened recently — the first to 
operate in the Strip in nearly five 
years — will mext week add an 
evening show to its two daytime 
shows, and the owners of its three 
former competitors are already get- 
ting ready to reopen. 
@ ‘The patace of the former Egyp- 

tlan military goveruer is being 
turned into a cultural centre, with 
a Ubrary and facilities for lectures 
and exhibitions. 
@ The Government ts building two 

new schools, one in Jebalya and 
the other in Khan Yunis, at 2 cost 
of IL1.8m. 
@ The authorities are preparing 

seven bathing beaches, to operate 
from June through September, and 
there will be 10,000 places open 
in children’s camps. 

With the present boom in the 
Strip, the Government is gradually 
bringing taxes up to the Israeli 
level. Citrus growers, who last year 
paid a total of IL300,000 in taxes, 
this year paid IL5m, Tax money 
collected In the Strip is for local 
services only and stays in the Strip. 
The budget for 1972/73 ἰ5 IL.90m., 
up IL15m. from the preceding year. 

Court intervenes 

in charge of 
police brutality 
The High Court of Justice yes- 

cerday issued a temporary injunc- 
tion forbidding the convening of a 
police disciplinary board to review 
tthe charges against four policamen 
accused Of using force in extricat- 
ing a confessioc from a hold-up 
suspect. 

Supreme Court Justice Alfred 
Witkon ordered the Minister of Po- 
Mee and the Chief Superintendent 
to show cause within 20 days why 
the evidence in the case should not 
be handed over to the Tel Aviv 
District Attorney for prosecution of 
the four policemen in the courts. 

policemen are accused by 
Emanuel Ze‘evi, who was arrested 
in the robbery of Bank Lemelacha 
in Tel Aviv, of torturing him phy- 
Sicaliy in order to obtain a confés- 
sion from him «bout his role in 
the hold-up. 

Attorneys for Ze'evi, Nira and 
Zvi Lidsky, contend in their appli- 
cation to the Supreme Court that 
the action by the policemen consti- 
tutes a crime, mot merely a preach 
of police discipline, and hearing o7 
thelr case by a police board would 
be Jnappropriate and discriminato- 
zy. The police had appointed a 
doard which was to meet May 24, 
and had asked 12 policemen to ap- 
pear as witnesses, {Ttim) 
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Oniy office with 28 toilets 

Health Ministry moving 

into apartment building 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Health Ministry will soon 

move some of its offices into a new 

seven-storey apartment building in 

Jerusalem’s San Simon quarter. 

Since the building contains 28 fats. 

the Health Ministry — or at least 

of it — wilt also have the dis- 

tinction of being the only Govern~- 

ment office to be able to boast 28 

toilets, 28 kitchens, 28 bathrooms 

— albeit without the baths — and 
four penthouses. 
The decision to take over the 

building, which cost IL3m. was 

taken same 21 months ago. At that 

time, says Health Minister Victor 

Shemtov, there was no critical hous- 

ing shortage in the Capital. Mr. 

Shemtov told The Post yesterday 

that the decision to buy the ‘buikt- 

ing was approved by Mayor Teddy 

Kollek, Absorption Minister Natan 

Peled, and the Housing Ministry. 

The Health Ministry claims it 

was forced to buy a residential duild- 

ing because of a three-year-old 

freeze on public building in Jeru- 

salem, The freeze is designed to 
divert manpower to build residen- 
tial dwellings. 

The Ministry was also being 
pressed by the fact of its dispersal 
at six different poimts across the 
city, including 50 rooms at the King 
David Hotel annex. ‘And Tourist 
Minister Moshe Kol wanted these 
rooms back to eater to tourism 
needs. 

NO CENTSAL BUILDING 
Mr. Shemtov conceded yesterday 

that, given the intehse pressure for 
housing, he would not sanction such 
8 dea) today. But, he pointed out, 
although his Ministry was the first 
to move to Jerusalem, it has never 
‘been able to have a central building. 

The Health Minister said he has 
taken up 4n option on new premises, 
which are scheduled to be ready in 
three years. Then the Ministry will 
release the San Simon ‘building to 
the housing market. The flats in 
the bullding fetch up to 1L160,000 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The IL150,000 grand prizes in the 

Mif'al Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday ‘by tickets No. 446987 
and 048735. Number 350546 won 
1L50.000, and numbers 552973 and 
111462 won IL12,500. Tickets 777009, 
465575, 259804, and 025663 won 
IL6,250, Tickets ending in “3S” won 
pss’? 
‘The following won IL1,250: 

131862, 177003, 338622, 
643331, 131087, 154621, 
622396, 122362, 152008, 
198813, 111989, 148346, 
482083, 105457, 132885, 
and 409819. 
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on the open market today. 
A spokesman for the Municipai- 

ity yesterday denied that Mr, Koliek 
agreed to the deal 21 months ago. 
The Mayor, the spokesmen said, 
was apprized of the matter only 
five months ago, and laid down three 
conditions: that the Government 
rescind its ban on office building on 
the σὴν (it didi; that the Health 
Ministry move out again 85 soon 
as alternative premises are avail- 
able (it will); and the building 
be left In condition for quick and 
easy conversion of the offices to 
flats (with 28 kitchens as proof — 
it Ist. 

Mr. Shemtov expects to move in 
three weeks. 

Histadrut warns 

canning industry 

against lock-out 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut yes- 
terday warneq employers against a 
national lock-out of the food indus- 
try, advising them against “going 
too far with their battle cries.” 

Mr. Eli Moyal, top Histadrut of- 
ficial in charge of food and canning 
workers, denied the employers’ charge 
(published in the form of an adver- 
tisement) that the Histadrut was 
not honouring its signature on the 
mremorandum between the two bodies 
in relation to coliective wage agree- 
ments. There was a wide gap be- 
tween what the employers wrote in 
their advertisement and the facts, 
he stressed, 

Mr. Moyal noted that the canning 
industry refused to accept the de- 
mand to raise their workers’ fringe 
denefits to the level obtaining in 
Histadrut firms, especially as the 
profit margin is the same in both 
sectors. Moreover, Mr. Moyal noted, 
the employers agreed to equalize 
fringe benefits over 8 year 

Eliezer Bar-Haim blamed the em- 
Ployers for seeking to dodge paying 
higher fringe benefits, He declared 
that his union was ready to meet 
the employers half-way, and even 
put off the ‘strike resolved two 
weeks ago. He warned the employers 
that, in the event of a lock-out, they 
would bear the full responsibility 
and the workers would insist on 
full payment. “Indeed, the workers 
will not go back to work without 

. full payment for the days lost due 

Arson at 

religious 

offices | 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The latest in a a> 

rles of suspected arsop attempts 

against religious Institutions was te-. 

ported yesterday at ‘Belt Hapsel 

Hamizrahi here, early yesterday 
afternoon. No severe damage was 
‘caused by the fire, wench was 

uickly extinguished by employees. 

tapos! Hamizrahi is the national 

religious labour federation.) 
The fire started under a bookcase 

in an empty room. Police investiga- 

tors discovered a small plastic bag 

with some kerosene in it near the 

bookcaze. 
The information clerk, sitting at 

the entrance to the buliding, said 

she had noticed a man running out 

of ‘the bullding several minutes 

before the fire was detected. She 

said the man had a curly beard 

and was wearing a dark suit, white 

shirt end dark hat. 
During the past month there have 

been similar arson attempts at the 

otices of the National Religious 

Party, “Hatzofe” (the N.A.P. news- 

paper), and the homes of Tel Aviv 

Chief Rabbit Shlomo Goren andi 
Mrs. Tova Sanhedral, NRP. ME. 
ΝΡ. sources put the blame on 

ultra-religious elements. There are 
ἃ few people in the NRP. who 
now blame Religious Affairs Minis- 
ter Zerah Warhaftig for not having 
come out more harshly against the 
hooligans. In the past he has des- 
cribed them induigently as “naughty 
boys.” 

~ Elderly pair. 

dead, thought 
suicide pact 

TEL AVIV. — The police last 
night tentatively listed aS ἃ 

double suicide the desths of an 

elderly couple whose badiy de- 

composed bodies were found in 

thelr fiat here. earlier in the day. 

But investigators were still not 

ruling” out the, possibility of foul. 

play. ~ : : 

The police were. called to the 

scene by neighbours, alarmed at 

the growing stench coming from 

the couple's shuttered -apar:ment 

on Rehov Jabotinsky. On enter- 

ing, they found the half-naked 

body of 7i-year-old Yona Blau- 

Arazi, a retired hotel chef, lying 

in the lving room of the ground- 

floor flat. The body bore multiple 
| stab wounds on the abdomen. Ina 
bed in the. adjoiming bedroom lay 
the body of Bleu-Arazi's 65-vear- 

old wife, Hanna: Mrs. Biau-Arezt 
had apparently swaliowed a large 
quantity of an as-yet-unidentified 
polson. The pathologist's -report 
later indicated. the coup'e had 
been dead for 10 days. 2. 

Neighbours told the police that 
Mr. Blau-Arazi ‘had complained 
to uelghbours on April 24° οὗ 

trouble with ‘his wife. The fol- 
lowing day the apartment’ ‘was 
shuttered, and neighbours did not 
see the pair again. The cauplée 

came to Israel from the U-S. 14 

years ago. i a 
_ In an undated will Yound’ in 
the apartment, Blau-Arazi left all 
hig money to the State. (Itim) 

H.U. students to be. 

penalized for sleep-in 
By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Hebrew University’s Rector, 

Prof. Jacob Katz, yesterday filed a 
complaint with the University’s dis- 

clplinary officer against the 60-cdd 

students who staged an all-night 
sit-in on Tuesday and Wednesday 

in the University’s Sherman Admi- 
nistration Building. They were pro- 
testing what they cailed police bru- 
tality against demonstrators on 
May Day. 

The Rector's complaint charges 
the studemty with a breach of dis- 
cipline and with disturbing the 
peace on campus. Any student 
identified ag being one of the sleep- 
ers-in or as being connected with 
the events of the following day 
will be charged with having com- 
mitted “8 serlous breach of. Uni- 
versity rules.” : 

DEAN’S SUPPORT 
Dr. Yehezkel Cohen, the Univer- 

sityis Dean of Students, told Tie 
Post yesterday that he “absohricly 
supported” the Rector’s stand. The 
students ad broken rules, he said, 
by demonstrating without prior ap- 
proval, occupying a University hall 
“σας permission, and illegally 

Food Workers Wnlon secretary using a megaphone on campus. The 
University, he said, “is mot ready 
to countenance sit-ing by student 
groups.” If the Unversity were apa- 
thetic. about this, Dr. Cohen said. 
there could be sit-img every other 
week in the Rector’s or President's 
office. ss 

Dr. Cohen stated that Sieh (the 
Israel New ,Left), many of whose 
memrbers took part in the sit-in on 
Wednesday, often demonstrate at 
‘the University, but with permission. 
The Dean of Stidents added, ‘“Per- 

would e penalized, but I don’t 
think they quite realized what the 
comsequences. would be." 

The students, none of whom has. 
as yet been named by either the 
Rector or by other witnesses (such 
as Dr. Cohen), ‘are liable to penal-. 
ties ranging from a mild rebuke to 
suspension from. . studies, Presum- 

ably, these penalties will be very 
mauch δὲ the discretion of the dis- 
ciplinary officer, who in thig case 
is Prof. Yitzhak Hinglard of the 
Law Faculty. | ᾿ 

. Mr.. Shlomo Birenboim, the Uni- 
versity’s Academic Secretary, who 
must ially present the charges 
to the disciplinary officer, told The 
Post iast night that, if the-students 
appeal, each individual’ will . then 
go before ἃ panel of two faculty 
Taembers and one representative of 
the Student Union. ae 

JUDD TELLER" 
DEAD. AT 59 

NEW YORK (INA)... — Dr, Judd 
L. Teller, Director of the Mnustttute 

Synagogue Council of Ameri- 
ΒΥ died Wednesday at the age of 

Dr, Teller, was a -noted author, 
lecturer and an 
communal - affairs. υ 

ek ee ΡΕΝ ὙΡΟΒΕΟ ἘΝ 

- sorption; 

expert on Jewish . 

Φ __WTERIOR DESIGN — 
BE > ik ee toby te 

PENNY WiSE — 
. POUND FOOLISH 

He made = poor buy” 
did. not have the 

MMM: 

BEFORE buying’ éaif 
Bnei Brak Haifa. ἃ 
Tel. ΤΌΌΒΣ Tel. T2159 

i 

‘Dr. A. Rinnooy-Kan, ex 
. Ber of the World Bank. : 
land, for a week's visit, in connee 
with loans requested from the Bani: 
Israel (by Swissair). 

DEPARTURE 
Archbishop Joseph, Raya. bead Ἢ 

Greek Catholic” commune in treet. 
a three-week fund-raising drive ἘΝ, 
gium, ‘and for an audience with a 

‘Mr. Siiyahy Navi, Mayor of- Beerah 
tg Mexico, on behalf of 
ὧν Ban τ ae ἜΡΩΣ 

----.-- 

Labour debates 
e ἐν ΡΣ | en 

immigration 
sot By MARK SEGAL _ 

ἡ " Jerusaiem Post Political Report 
TEL AVIV. — Jewish Agercy 
cutive Chairman Arye ἴω ᾿ 
yesterday. urged the “Labour Moya. 
ment to launch an all-out’ cam : 
to facilitate -the social Integration 
of new immigrants. “The. ficture ‘of 
immigration hinges .on propér ab- 

at present many. jmmi- 
grants feel they are’ out in the 
cold, and that could do untold harm 
to future immigration,” Mr. Pincuy 
told the Labour Party Secrefartat, 
opening the debate’ on: 
and absorption problems at, ἔπ "ἘΠῚ: 
tadrut conference hail. ee ἐν 
Mr. Pincus also’ sald the’. quality 

-of life in Israel was having:a direct: 
bearing on immigration figures. “We: 
cannot attract new citizens, ‘parti 
cularly from. the: afiuent: countries; 
by promising them a higher stand- 
ard of living, What can draw them: 
hare is the Israel that poses 4. 
challenge to them," he declared. . - 

Mr, Pincus -warned against taking 
for granted the annual influx of 
35,000 newcomers from -the west, 
‘The figures from. France dropped. 
from 5,000 in: 1970. to 2,700 ‘this 

year — and mich of the reason. 
for’ ‘the decline™is Moked to the 
housing shortage, ᾿ς ν 
4 dramatic ; 

halting oe a Toman ταν. a 
from the Soviet. Union, Mra. 

kaya, .who'” related. hair-raising 
bureaucratic handilng of new: 

immigrants and: the’ “‘rum-around” to 
which they are ‘subjected: “Som 
is Jacking In information,” she 

Jack proper New — imm; ta 
information of: local . conditions; - ani, . 
despite cangrant 2, = 
been corrected at the “Vienna” transition 

ectatlve 
from 

ta such a lock-out,” Mr. Bar-Haim 
stressed. 

TOURISTS! 
DUTY AND TAX FREE EXPORT SCHEME 
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sonally, I feel sorry for these kids. - ἢ 
The Rector warned them they 

DUTY-FREE imports of furniture for NEW IMMIGRANTS: 
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